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1,447 

LO ANGiLES -CALIFORNIA, SWAY, MAUR 22, 1971 
• 	

9t48 o'clock etai• 

mit Ilk -44 Ji• 

.•• 

Yr. 

- 

- (The following proceedingt were had in 	.- - 

chinbers of the court out of the presence and bearing of 

the jury and the -defendantax) 

1111E CORTI AU- counsel are present. 

ao0400110 ',Mated to coke a oio.tiaat 

Ws. WARM les, your lionor„ 1 have here nnder 
:9 

People 	Song 4.44.Z believe it is spelled ,AL-h 
10 

Spelling it phontticitily anyway I believe that le it. 

I -don't hive tirt to sake a. written notion, 

your gonor, 

	

. 1,4 

	 This hat just been 	ht to Sly attention 

this naming* 

I wOul4 lake to offer on behalf of this:no-tit* 

that the jury he noir dired and that we have an evidentiary 

14aaring 	cOnnoction with this natter. 

It is obvious that there is A gigantic headline 

in 'this noroingto gerald-Exmainer *Search for Grave; Tate 

Lawyer 3inrie44" 

	

22 
	 They **said:ate the piece they are looking for 

Rugh,es with gt. Manion in the desolate bills of Iterkar 

Ranch, once the home of the tranaOn 

Nay I offer this in evident* on behalf of 

I notion 

12 • 

13: 

16 

17 

21: 

5. 
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• Mt COMM Sot in. that forie*• There is ins appro.- 

'Fiat,. way 	41O thaeethinga., Mr.* Katiarekt  as I lava :tried 

to point out to you. *any may, times, 	- 

Zt is a matter of handling papers,. that has ten 

be done 14 a :certain way* 'We cannot be handed straps. of-

nsitiPaPer fay • Vacuole* 

).11ti, UNARM Ile are interested in a just result 

'here*  year Homo-r, 

THWItOULTI. -Thies right*. 
. 

304-  IrARREKI ;:hteila prepared a written motion to 

war rE the juryl  as your i(ouor summarily denied,  it 

'teat 'week, 

.111iX WitqlWaif - 

:4114Rtitt I prepared Cfn*ir 

TIE own. .don't tool' -what you are tatims. 

Oat- now, • 

:tca. nzzOWAropt, Well, time Li of the essence on this 

one* ,7,1iis 'la this-stOrnines- newspaper and I find it 

just . incredibly *hi:Skins. 

If the jury sees th.ist if any member of the 

jury sees these papers and there is a very ltrons infermaca 

as a zonat of read/ no: that article that these defendant* 

had •somiething to do lath the death of one of the id era 

in the calito. Jufte, they clot reCtiara a fair penalty trial... 

2.  

4 

2 

18 

19 

'20 

23: 

22  

23 

2 as* .t4 

25 

27,44$ 
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27',449 

2-1 

3- 

VftCOORTI g disagree vith- that, 

the first place, there is -ne reason 01 

beiieve- that they -aren't complying -with the Court'a 

- admonitions that have been given. 

ifft* FITZWItAtth I agree... 

TUE COURT; That tia‘ been given many, many times, 

countless:  times -almost, during the course Of the trial, 

admonitiona, rot lust the %m at a4abouitions4 but luimeoekk 

t;tons not to perattt themselves to be expose- to television 

et  newpaper coverage o any kind on the trial_. 

There is no,  reason. at all to believe that they' 

eve not cOmplying- lath thia. 

i have never seen a Jury, in fact, that it *Ore 

conscientious, spperentl;F, thin this itiry is# 

MR, FITZ0Enikla: I art not attacking theme I think -

-they Tare conscientious. / 4ontt have any indication.  that 

:they area not -Conscientious* 

but given the pervasiveness of modern coessuniiv 

cation,, even while they were.sequestoted they staw 

lines" they ;have testified to that Aow 

COURT: The only  thing they testified to is One 

juror' s44 he got a -glimpse di -one headitne from the busl, 

410ZGERALX4-  Sut.iiitiVa)  of .courses  they are IA a 

Situaticst where they,can accidentally be esposied to all 

.of.this stuff* ; 	. 	 ! 
I am going to join in.- Mri Xanarekt* motion, 'and 

p 

6 

7 

9: 

11 

12. 

la 

14 

. 16 

17 

18 

21 

22 

524.  . ; 

26' 
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27*450 	- 

I think the mottos IA extremely vii taken. 

, 	'.16to KANAUK2 ' lour 	X -cannot sire. With this 

towels' statement -that your gonor has never seen a jury , 

ions ,em's-  

You don't ‘4i,. you:can't Judge it by :the •fset-

that they sit there- in the jury t". 'The only way you ean 

do. tt tiF by way o evideucew 

I have to- atudiously stay away frOst,these 

people ,Obviously X canIt go and-  talk to them or do-

anything 'to try to determine whether they at. conscientious 

Or not*. 

- I don't think:that gratuitous statement4ty the 

tiourti,just pio the record will not indicate.*  if somebody at 

* late& time says this is some kintl of a findissit of -fact*  

X Object to that statement by the courts T think that the 

statement*  most respectfully, r styli  is a frivolous 

statement. 

'ME COURT; 'That .will be enough* X don't want to 

liaten-to any store o that nonsense*  Kr, Kanatek, 

- • 	The, .apt ion is *Aim& - 

A WARM I have another-article, 

COURTII Z AlonIt. care what you 	'Attach it  

to a declaration" put it in the lanai form*  but i am,  not 

going .to, 'sit hare and Viten to- your nonsentelt  and sohatl 

consider to be almost contemptuotia -statements, 

Now, it there anytbin0 else before we seit 

. 	• ' 

3. 

5. 

'6 

9- 

10 

12 

-13 

- 1,4. 

1q. 

16'  

11T -

18•  

19,  

20 

2t. 

29 

23 

21 

• '25 -

26- 
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7#451 

 

1 ieith the trial? 

IIRA. SOW: May I join vitb,14r* trek's *atton? 

SR. Oral: I will toe, 

 

:3 

•V,  

 

   

6 .  

9 

10 

`12 

• 13 

'• 14 

. AO' 

16 

17 

19.. 

29, • 

2I 

22 

s. 

24 

' 	25. 

'26 
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21,452 

OUR x  es ,and when he puts it in a proper 

2 lore -a,  I am -denying it now on the basis cf what you said.,. 

3 now, if you  want to offer ao evidence to support it, go- 

4 ahead and offer 1:4 but put 1t, in the proper form and 

5 attach, it to a declaration as an *shibit so it can he 

ProPerlY handled by the Court. 

.7 
	 giesAREz; 	has just been brought•to sty Attila.. 

8' 'UM* I am bringing it up so that the Court can accomplish 

9 something*  ea the jury can be Old before they- gO to lib 

lq • and see .Lt. 

Tag COURT; They haft 1)eell told every day*  'se.ve.rai 

Alm* a, Av. 

letia get on with,  the trial. 

thltR. MUSK:.  3: have one -other 'goblet. 

am Sure 

 

your }Ivor agrees*  -first of alio  that 

16 the próitatutor cannot argue his own testimony. That beim 

1,71 'dm cage**  tn. emgrectitn with h1-s.  testimony, i 'would ask 

*, 'that one of . the, other prosecutors 1 r r $usi . ear Xr... Nye: 

-discuss 	 itiattiRpayl  It he is Agoing to 4a. it, 

becaUse that 'is Clearly the lats. 

ea sure yourlionor agrees that it is taproom 
22 for a iihrye; to argue Wks ven teettutany. 

-HR, .AUGLIOSIt ti there aux such law-on thett 
:gt 	 • IrANAVEK:, Vest,. 

ViAis • You are the one that caned 143t ea a 
26 
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27$453 • 

  

  

witness* 

• 1. AUGLItiall . I thini“ .con briefly -commit on that, 

Ts':t.heret, any case on. that? 

SHINN! No, you can't. 

1.0t, .-7041LIOSIt Show me a caste 

le* SAY Cos* one. 

11=1.04It Gib me a citation, 

h, Iatiatit: May. I ask the tetrnt to instruct the 

.10toitecution thittMr, Bugliosi Cannot argue. his Own testi.. 

stony* 

TO-COURT; You show tee sOete authority: for that 

proposition* 

MR*" lITZGEMW: Your lionor, all counsel would iiiut 

to talk to you Very' btiefty about this latter that we triad 

to 'bring- to your attention on Friday. 

' 	'That is the matter .of Life leagaciste having 

already -contacted and photographed and talked' to iitSibers Of 

the jury, end their continuing. and on-going attempt to 

contact and: negotiate with the Vergailking jurors for 'the 

purposes o. taking their pictures and/or taking statements 

frost the* at the conclusion of the cal*. 

THE tOORTi There is no evidence that anyone has 

lod, to• any juror Veticerr4v4i this case or about anythths 

-other than taking 41 ribetograph, 

.1igitin, the jury has been adeonished comities* 

  

4- 

'5 

   

    

    

   

z 13 

14 

   

48' 

;9  

20: 

21 

22. 

24. 

' 
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2/.434 

4 

10.  

Ti 

11 

T4 

- 15,  

16 

1:7 

48" 

19 

22 

flu* 	24 

•• 	2§ 

NitariTZGERAID: X didn4 t say about the case. X 
itay-that . 

COURT:- Vhat are yOu talking about? 
Vt.* NITZGEMtD4 They sent then a letter indicating 

tie letter that they bad tallged to the* They 
say then. talked to the* about the ;sae. They talkocito 
the* and photogiaphed-theass  and th0 wanted to talk to thews - 
about the- case after the . case Ls over. The letter say* 
that:. 

Tilt 'COURT: le Cher a -any- law that says the juror 
can't talk about the vitae after the sse is *Vert 

PITZMAtin tol  there La none*  Judie. 
THE COURT; Then *hat is.ths point? 
Hit: ritzOgitikLui 'The voint. is --- .lQi i forget it., 

withdraw Joy remarks# 
THE. CO M:: Latt a .proceed. 

..(The ftirLowing procet41,ngs occur' in opoa 
court. Alt jurors and cOunst-  1 present. All *fondants 
except 1.4r. Manson present.) 

Tat OUR: AU the defendant* aria present except 
Mansom„ al counsel and all jurors are present. 

YOu *ay coati:Au** 	tenarek. 
icAVAREX: Thank you, your Honor* 

good *Oft 	ladtelt and gentlemen. 
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V/ 455 

11 

12 

• 14 

15 

15 

• 17 

Is 

14- 

20 

21,  

.23 

•.?4 

'25 

26'.  

It has cone tro 	this witness- stand and unless 

we -are to: Say 	unless we 10* to take the prosecution 

vieWpOint that mai taken at the Or and AT-uri by the prosecution,. 

that, 3rou can 	where 	with everythirq that was known lat .  that 

tine conternint the effect of LM and drufs and the tact 

that these people were involved; -in this sUesultures  unless 

we are plat 	whiteWash the LSD subjeet matter cOnpletely.„ 

thintz that there is .a necessity 	a necessity to etteiapt 

tO Aleternine the impairment effect, whatewer you Want. 

call it,)  of LSD oft Communication. 

• we. just oakinot 	unless wO sish to just White- 

wash 	it 	Cannot 	ire cannot neglect the very, Ten 

iwportant •faCtor that has;.  cone from that witness stand., Z 

think, that :has 3.1;1.0k:411. 	t us:  that when people are. Soma,- 

holf users 01' this 4rikg there 14 .--there 	a some kind of a 

feeling on the part -of-  the user of ocktmunication'that 

extito:-without words, 

In other worde, there As there the 	we tet 

tfiat 	the testillony liOt only, of the doctors, tut of thee* 

female defendants who have been on t 	Witness stand, 

There is this 	its 	ibisaoraethinz or -t;ther, 

norning„ 4,f X may). I Would. like to,  diteuta 

, with, 7Ou Susan Atkins,  testimony, end ill this connection 
2 

aSaink • Z mays  would like to -discuss the fact that we 

have here a 'very stranze and unutita imitation in that we 

`attenpt 
5 t 

IllitYe an 	tor ootararkication, 
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2i, 456 

that la invOlVed in the use 	Lfsp, -Wittman these peovle 

think that 140y <ten evm/aunioato. 

3. , 
	 lb* think that just by I Vasa whatever 

whatever the Oawo 	it may Del  they Oink they the7 tall 

40 $10214 kind of, a ... I dontt know if yoU Want to Oka_ it 

.B$P1  extra$Onaei7 perception or-100 1Lut there• in the 

1 oopeot trt almost -- almost un eerie feeling that these 

people seem to b-ave. They sort, of worship liSPx 

t to sothin, that they teed; 	its something 
9. 	

mo  
io. that • they not, only need but that they supposedly tisk. 

What ;IL.SI .•this eerie feelings  or this ability to 

eommunicate Without saying, anything, 

We have that inche testimony •of thane three 

Tomaie ititnesseov  three ;Comae defendants. 

e baive 'it in. the testirony or Lulu Ault*bun, 

Site suppbSedly 	Ole ttlid 	that she 

• Melt traVelvd for lonK distance* without 	— 

hody 	anythinen.1  end they' seemed to have aoie oOmmon 

purpose.*: they get sane nOMMOn idea, 2h4Y *et on some 0=64 

.20. 1.4sa without any kind or yerbal,00mmunisation they say, 

thay tell u0 that, 

An4 this is important teitaue. "we are here 

life or death as - far aa these defendento are 

.nonterned. 

And if We <Lonit have the sub4eet 'platter it Ire 

d0214.t have the MI-material that comes up to the stem :lairds 

21 

22 

'23 

24-, 

25 

26 
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27#57 

Aiali o. a. witness like Dr*  lloguebi and br. Katsuyara‘ if 

2' 
we clort4t nave the  kiwi Qf ieval of colupetertev or 3.01/411 Of 

creability., we aertatnly 44=0 a*Ad Peolae to the gas 

chamber. 

This is the kind et thins that we ant est is 

present 14 Susan Atkins,. in Patricia. Itretwinkel..„ in Leslie 

7 
Van iiouterts  end in Linda. Kasabiano  this Supernatural -- 

the. -devotton to the sugernaturaI these people' haftet 'a i1 of  

thexi. 
9 

	

10 
	 We are not sayinc that 81saft Atkinsa. because 

:she "t;aok,  tie witneite. stand here, 	tAng different then tike 

xg 
rest ttif thintl  rest 

Thelt .rainds2: 	,of thetil„ have beers satUrated 

with 14.V/  iike• re:I:x*141i Krenwinkel arid, Yt,:t ext aeidi I It 

14  have taken so mush 141; that I am acid.v •   

	

6" 	 Ve11„ Linda Zasabian has taken so much X.-SP that 

she 14 acid. 

8• 	 Tim image toes for Stisarr Atkins„ the same gOet 1 

19 tor Leelist• Van Houten. 

20, 	
Soo  if that ire thetask, if that is the -ease,. 

21. 
then we .acre to be itery„ very da ta ret at te.kiroi any kind o • . 	. 	• 

22 i#terai  Bening to the: words that are uttered bb those 

23.  Opt  

And the 40etorsllaii ea44 -- the doottrt 44.e 

-testified that this -chronic resat troz:the use inA abuse 

br LSD that.  thb- Ihr0r4.0 re41.131; utay$•ViV37 a remono  in 

3 

24' 

;18 
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4 

AN, 300, it we -0. it we ave: 'Pat In. 1104; I tbitit 

thAt 	if WeiAve that aq,a0t ota'beinning point it 

a7 roiva ua ooze  42.4e.'.00ms aue- that *iv nay b. able to use 

ottadinG. thi3 taa*e., 

owl, 0 '01°090 race 23/16a, an54 4aa443. 1* 

be :n intertogated 'by 	Zhinn)  and ho stags to heti be  

;talcs. herr, 

T14 1bore was a tit aoussion about. 

19,  pa3 with vouia rattorno73  111N OabaiX6rol'at 

this timOI • 

Yest4. there' was. 
04 	ra that correct? 

Yea. 

t`Cl' 	Pal in this -eoriire-isation about 

thie vase aid '.614 teU Hr.' gabalierc,  'that you, 

ktew zometkainz about this Vise? 

xs 

rite - 	 Caballero told ige he knew 

that I knew somethina about the oase.'' 

othir wor.del  thoy .are Lent-ally oripple4. 

A:  

• :21 

e: 

13 

,24 

25- 

••- 6 

• :7 

8. 

121 

13 

. 17 
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remenbero  .4,0142 	aii-An Ws *ay not be 4/444f 

roviant4 tape 	41.041,4oimi. 	riaz not to ireryIver,y 

dr tie: • but Ir vat go ilirough it4, 	$ou o  throuath 	Mad 

001isluer the reit419neh;i4) ot.. tries Deo 4e 'ank:1 con031er tae  

riotivatIon .orA LIN CabglIerpo  v424 ziotivatioA co IA* part to 

ink* zgoney1 	motiv4tion On the: pQ t Re the 'Dlistrtot 

Attorheyf.o- mice  to zet conllotion at any gra," the* 

motty4tIOn 	fwir t  iounber 	or4gr tO.Let publiol,t5!' for 741,40 

Attorney dane i hi races  5,17 you. thl,r4lt Of i Ret these 

thins in tile ,Oontezt,.or whatts 14aid here*  vie stay zet a .01310 

4a to what reag1,7 tkal*Inea 	Ole -ease, 

Zitsies the Altutttitixt where lir. Caballero lit 

tOlaUt„.,t Ztiatai 44$;:itio -at a tue when he -02oektret even represent 

her on the Tate-La. atatioa zatters Jae bee been he hie 

e 	of to tiapptrIsedly to repreile0 her oz the 4404 

Oaee 

"Hr.. Caballero told Ito ,he knew that Z knew 

epiethins., 
1,4 

• i414. ituat lookea at him. 

140g  00W w  ..store that did rot 

tiwil,tnyone at. 4130id t about. tom. caae4  ;oak 

oellgaatea rootratee? 

X.toi4 them what X wanted CAA to 

  

' 	; 

 

 

flf't . ,v • Ana you talked about tip; oast to 

3a-1 
	

'1 

• 
.3 

6,  

9 

14 

11 

13 

14, 

15 

18 

.19 

 

21 

 22 

21 

• 
'35 

.26. 
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I 

 

"IotherTpeoplel  other ininatee et aybil Ziand? 

".A. • 	Z tat e4 to two sirls abOut Sty 3  

ow it it yito, UN* -4t;tit, With what we have seen in. . - 
this courtroom. txri.,I )s-re cnn infer 	we can Certainly infer 

that t*4e proci-ecutiort v  that the District; attorneyie orrice 

tOt etca0pciraiivt` in-  the sense or beinK 

tots, e* 	from the :viewpoint or a 41.erindAult unless it is 

gQina '00 ta'at tht 	oses .Or t-he -- or it .i8 tlOingtQ Vat 

or it 14 .401116 to tea. towereate the result that the 

District Atorilayis tarrice- wants.* 

Chn we conceive of any reasonx  or skny reason*, 

when i'3.1.tsut' Atkins is bei#t .repreeented h'Or* -OebalIktro otri 

the Tamen .case4  why thi taistriet attorners- Orrice.  would 

let tr, -Cabtalero know about uDan Atkins oonnection with-

the Mate and La Wawa case. except for sox. purpose or 

theirs? 

And the purpose -or theirs Wes to get their,  

itauit7L there to represent 'Moan Atkin**, 

it not want — they did not yea someone 

.repreeenti-he Susan litkins that aght 1,nterrete with theiV 

NIL .BITGLIODri lour Honort  he i statini. it es a raotA 

2hert 111 no -evidence oaf" tat at CU, 	-dbleato  7-01.1r 

Itot0r, 

VatIrat t i arguzneritc X suppose ate can draw 

the interenoee4 - 

Letts Drtcoed,, 

4 

5 

7' 

8 

9 .  

ro 

lit 

.12 

18 

15- 

 

 

16 

• 18 

19' 
go, 

21 

22. 

13.  

25 

 

 

26 
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271461 • 

1 
	 DOes 7&t atrikm us as strange that a 

lattiOrs. 'Oro  'Caballero,, viho has bean a .14striot Attorney for 

*any yoara v  AniA n 0 no- longer 'PepUty .14,313d0t Attorney, 

that he is ;Avon Woraatiolyrs conneotion with & *as. to 

no does not 1,1:ven zr-aprea-eAt Susan olans one 

eogtothinz that la important et is 'it nott.  

• 1.1-114 	,C factor tor us to cons :-dor botauati it  

r4eans that a political office,. the Distrist Attorneyla 

Vfficei  is. being used for soxethina 	for *too reason other 

than; that..,whie14. it oioulA h used. 4*,or. 

41-1 other "worzit,*  hore:ta Susan Atkin* :twine 

12 relSrestiiited by .gr., 	aiLera.. tle 	,dealing with 

' 43. eophistleatods, int*Ilizients  thinia-nz, poop/e in the Diattic4 

AttOrney sOffice., 

.15 
	 31ey are not fools* ,Zley know 	they la' what 

.16 they want. 	want a Grand crtnly indictment • 

17 
	 So. what do .taley do? Thty hays a girl here whO 

18 is not a' IawyerA  -a girl of 19 or 20 years. of ago, and what 

19 do they 4o 

-2q; 	 They take  ner oourt-appointod lawyer in anOtlair 

- 2i. tat* VA 	inforgation.to nig so that be Uteri van 

22 A 0# of' smit*th47 enri up as her lawyer in tie Tato-La Blanc*,  

p. cases  ;•;41,04 iz 4zakttiv what happened honk., 

Tney loaiFed thte. informatiOtt with the doliheratt 

g5 	 iirkti she  •is not a luwyer„.. she doesnit knot tea 

26 difference 4etween bell represented on one vage alvne, and 

• 11 
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“hailng anothRr.lawy6r. 	=Another oami, 

W* raoognite h6ril*141 thio courtroom that a 

pereaan can have a laymer in Om 'particulAr situation*  and 

another Looter in ,another.  situation. 

Itria 	thiz is sometAins to consider; this ..5.* 

sOntethinz to-.  Consider 	Connect/al with the back4routad, 

herer--ilecause 	toCause it 	and we have here frolu the --- 

troa the Vitnese. -stan4 teatiattni by 	Cateellero that.  he 

A ,tiara 	ow con:ere:40es with -Om Platriot Attorney -a 

• 10: CIttine iri Connection wit# ZUOSIX4 AWt136* 

And .60 itt this a factor. t#1,t tact thane 

12 angled 141 belus repreginted by kir. VaUalIero on the Tate- 

13 	--44 

la this a footor which :mans that there la 

16 swath/11a ti Oo that was not exatt12 what it shoal4 be/ 

cCaruso And lir, 4ballero 	Oaruso and 

_it tr. d.aballezio -at that tie we cartaliziy -can 	if we.  

18- viai- use these. word4 	'aux •proaeoutioli oWtets to our .roakirlig 

1,0 gra datigite. statezents4  -and, w 	.eartairay agraea  

gertaitAy aaree that tht:04,-- 'that am is. of these things are- 
" 	1.. 

'43; itteirentes 

We aro auggestini$ thep, '1r they are not 

m1000401, they, reject theme*  

Uut I think there Is no there js fqUitation 

thbOut 	but :what 'noise people were gaotivatett by'raoneya  

the allmizhty dollar lo -what m*tiVated Xr. Cab. alpiro ind 

24 

45. 
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270.463 

Dar of  and It in that 	If 10 that ezorpIat or Oat • 

ictillattoph, tht rast or thue WeAlahts ar* sorimhov 

• • .0e is 	ot their 4urf ilt,4;4ts a9viatiOW deprIVe4 .or t4 eix  t. 
tarneost  4' the fame.; Vlat -tee all entitlea t* whether 

6. it 	aPUbliolzea =4, or !what%or i 	4me owe that,  

-6 
2101!odY pother to cazo Into t4i41 0ourtzoom ,,,. Lot Ilia 	. 

thi$ oade 

.9 

10- 

19. 

20 

, 22' 
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4-1 

2 

-4 

5 

6 

7 

g.

16: 

ag.  

IS 

14' 

15. 

1:61' 

Yz 

 • 

19 

 • -" 

42. 

• t6 

26 

24464 

If thia.has occurred, it is samothinit* 

consider in connection .with the absolute diseretiom of
that 

the *jury*.  use autyb* some of those things/art ilupposiotty 

so true, mayhts  in fact; they are not true! 

' Mitybotif %Wan Atkins had independent counallt  

maybe if. Susan Add** had independent Mgt*et at tbe 

of the tetedla 'tattoo :setters, she might suttt bees gone . 

to the  Grand Jurist and it .**j well be ** it soy volt he 0,0* 

• thst --the words is' she says here "X told theok whet I-vented 

theoi mow" pa.  - 2300 	it may veil be that 	- 

version of -Snow Atkin*" story is right Lid true end.. 

-another version is iaottright and not true. 

gut we are deprived of that by.the aechiriations 

and the wheetini mid dealiaw that went on, Even from the-

.1_telitiniomy O lir* Suglipsif  these lieVe tWaidttiOue tilitiOt • 

in the district Attornees office* From the te*Usear Of-

.k.fry tau:alter these were tumultuous t# s. lot* of people 

heck end forth" and all of that;  in coonettierk with this 

cases 

And that being the case it may well be that 

sour of these thtags that have come out -supposedly es 

fact are /Us than Action*  they, are pure fancy, they are 

on the wings of au 7,51) dream, *Ole of thee. things 

And 104 if that is the case*  if that it.the 

case, we can't, send these people to the gas Chamber 011 

that kind of tainted evidence. 
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21:040 

4-2 

z 

ti  

    

3 

 

• And Susan Atkin*, instaad of OciadriS befog* 

;Court by Vay :of a -Grand Iniy-  indictment*  if she bid 

bean .brought before a suigistrate and that* vas a prelitailstry 

hearing -where she. had a lower end the judge would decide 

whether to bind her or tgOttiOne Ai* over*  *here. the are 

lawyers on both, sides*  it stight well be that the only 

person ludiCted yea SUM -Atkin*. 

. 	We Set fume the transcript that the 

prosecution didnft wont that4 the prosecutiott wanted to 

sake sure that Chitties Manson was t. defendant. 

And to*  they had their sita4 lirs Caballero*  

there as Susan, 'Akita'.  lawyer. 

Now,. we sea the deceit of Mr, Caballar0 st  

page 2341.140.  for inlitance, 

0 	Now:*  di-d Y, taballero siva you a 

reason for taking you to his officat 

" 	So. he toUldialk to se about tobat 

Virginia Grab/nit ,Ind Root. Howard 'had said that 

*aid. 

:Any .other reason for tains you, out 

of the.  liestenfs Jail to• his office? 

Wit-  'Vol  not the .first time. 
IN; 	ate talking about the first tine* now* 

No. 

 

  

   

S- 

  

9 

10  

12 

13 

  

   

:17 • 

18 

'19 

to. 

  

  

21.  

22.  

• ,24, 

 

26 

•"q Did he tell you any raaactiVt  

This is at page 214741  Volume 181, 
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27,40 

4 

5 

8 

9. 

11 

.12 

18, 

18 

"A 	Just he Wanted- to talk td me out 'of 

the jails  he did not want me in the jail. 

Ne *aid there were bugs in the jail* 

which,  there are, &nd there were too .many potico 

arbUnd„ which there Are* 

• oq 	Well, at Sybil Brand, don' t they have a 

cubicle' where. you could close the door and have a 

prtvitt cinversation? 

'IA Yes, but be dL4 not trust the cubicle. 

n 	you left Sybil Brand the first,  

day,' novo  were you escorted by -snyOnet 

.nik. There was * feriae Officer and a male 

officer and / was taken out,. and VAL not sure if 

it was a marked tars  -but t was fitiossid in street 

el-Ottketi 

10 - 

29; 

23_ 

22 

48 

• 24. 

25. 

26, 
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270.467 

• -NOwi, la that deeeits  that iftok or" OandOr; that 

lack, or nonesty on the -  paxit 	Caballero-4  is that 

sizonifieantt 

Did the District Attorters -Offteit know that 

tabeller4.-was waif  to4alte- this interview? 

0Dvi4usl4f the Instrict Attorney's- Office did 

hadau3st in or4er to 4et Zusan Atkins 424ttti. o the flotinty' 

Jail there kigd 	he c court -G "4e and we know that the 

prosecation participate: in the i;etting of * court Order 

for Swan Atkins to Ue V4rioVe4.troz the County J-$141 

taken over 'to 1?1,r. Caball6rolts Cello* where en* merle this 

December I interview-4. 

ow*  cow.arit that with Linda iasabian. . 

Lida. Itassbianle interView .-trasn.tt tate recOrded. Linds 

rast.zbises itytertfiew #a nit . ord fOr wOrd taken down* -

.It waentis .presente0 to us when.the prosecution wits there to 

.interrleat tier at the: Connt4t 

lo there any eioditiCantte in,.that? Is Ober 

any .:halide » is there ;slay chane4 	th-st there might be a' 

deetation from-truth that there ;nicht be 2k deviation i'rook 

what. zotially happeAtit‘ .00 that *Z-:r. lianitont  so that 14-4 -

pastirry 134 :013 tourtroot tiollid be ditterentt 

it Vitro is 	there is — then "Oa iS :a 

PACIter ttiiit Wet Should conpider in Connection with whether or 

not 1:t, *. ilane-ota enould be allowed to livt. 

.110W E  t410 iu:pinpointo4 at about 234179+ 

4*, 

• 
	

2 

3 

9 

1-4 

18 

3/t 

18 

21 

24. 

23 

.24 

2,5 

26 
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	 267 	 

Ltaw„ at that tie ,  ibMaira. 

/then ehe was at OabalIerota Offlo* hazinnini; at Page 

1# 	 LOWli 	tbat 	L iald you nett . 

oonVeroatiou'reatutnct414 case?  

	

- s. 	 - 	Yh -be Oat 	dower across /Wm, • 

	

'7 	 him and. 40 sat at 	bit.; Kig34f 44d WA Zoinai 
tO litht 4 olLarettla 4nd 11. re4zaved ovor and he - 

•11t the eiorette tor me and he egiaut, t:Tott are 

in- so uttolz trouble,. tr  

EeZezbeik . VAS 	 rePreSente4 

her 'en the:Unman *toe* 	Caballero tad. not„ at this ti melt  

xa retieSent her on the Tate .la 	 , 

sald 	 klnii 

tPimble/f 

"$toauee ,Z•4idn.4t. 

"Wai-12. .roll he told, co ivati two .oirtle 444 

that said rkortOhtng t thezt„ but he had not 

	

19 	 told me It1x40 it wee, and I ic.14, two was Itti 

	

29;  	"And to held p two bic traneerigtz 

	

2i 	about an Inch tb,Iok., an inch and - 12a1t 

	

22 	 Oaoh One, and he `llued for re, vary dtamatioalUrs  

	

aa 	and he•sadt  ttheze two 04114 	pot you, the 

	

;24 	 f Ovitte,004, tad gut'Charlos la Lot In the gas 

	

5 	—014thfr, ran but Istuda tasabian In V4* 44* ch40,4to 

	

as 	they via put rarioia Zren`i,AnIzel In to,it gas 
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.21r469 

2' 

4 

10 

11 

12 

14 

tzt 

• 15] 

18 

-16  

'chamber and 	Van Uoutin in the ga* 

chasaber od- th.ey van put Tex Watson In the 

-gas ohlixabsrx  if yo don‘t 40 vi:slat I say." 

114w1  the questiOn le o  at that titzeo  was kir. 
Caballero an stoat of the District AttOravls OttiCe? 

We -can -certainly infer and can certainly zkratte 

and maybe the prosecution will aratia affezfently 	we 

San ceibtainly area* tthat, 	4441.1ci agent of the Distridt 

Atterney's Office. 

ile.wass  in facto  actiriL; 	tehalf of tgaa Plittri,St 

littOney,ta Officer  a. political office, 

"It your 4onft do whut I say." 

21, 

20: 

22 

"g3 

25 

26' 
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11 

12 

14. 

27,470 	  

bard core of what we are speaking of. 

Page 23482. 

"4 Then what did he say? 

“A, Then he said: 'The only thing that 

vitt save your /if* and have a chance on saving 

everyone else's ilia' 4-,  nowt  that includes Charles 

Manson *,;., Its for you to go to the Grand Jury and-

teatify.*  

Aud I said -- 

1'4 	Before he said that did he say .he voids 

a deal with the District- Attorney s Office t* save 

your lift? 

.1'41 

44 lite didn't say that 

No. 

it said he *mild do everything in his 

power to the aura -that there was an agreement sulds.“ 

And right there you hops the essence of truth. 

Ilcrane* 	.Suien 4tItins .61,' and that is why vie -suggest 

that these girls are telling ye the truth.i. they are tellimi 

us just the way it is, that it, from their standpoint. 'They 

are not deliberately deceiving%  like toile other witnesses; 

*ay have.. Because if Susan Atkins wanted too  et this print 

4b4 . 

4' • 

6 

7 

8- 

9 

15 

16 

- .17 

18. 

19 

30:.  

21 

2s 

24 

26 

Page 23, t82 

I Immo gOnt through this over the weekend and 

x have tried to out ou tried to 114aU 	Set tO 
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27,471 

  

she :00014 Sayt °He told lie -there was a 

*lit- she is toiling it .tom 'sat *ha renombers it. 

She reassiters it that Ite4 esteller0 said tiler* Vas no 41**/ 

at that point. 

• Whet we are saying is 	and hopitfultly we have .  

*Xi* norel_ tees. say, knowledie, perhaps, of this situation. 

than Susan Atkins does 	Caballero was given, before: 

the case even comae into exiiitents,. before the. late44t 

Bianca -gime le even a case in -court before the (rand. Jury, 

ha 

 

is, giiitret, by the District AttorneY*s office, ROct Howard 

and Virginia Gratutsts statoments," to Use. those to coerce 

Susan Atkins to so  *too the Grand Jury, so that his 

so that the prosecution: can get a Grand jury 

144otsentt  regardless of vhether Or -not it is predicated 

upon any kind,  of veracity or any -kind of truth-fainess4 

then at pliie 73184; 

Qai did you rue through the story 

taco for Itir; Cabitilero? 

Yes.; 

"He vented-  to viva record it, Anti to1,4 

his, 'Okay, you can tape 'reCord.,' but Z *Int 40011 one' 

copy sada, and -as too* es yOx tot your personal " 

note*. taken, i volt it demtroyod,$: 

"lind he told oat  ha promised se ha vault 

deatroy' it. 
*Be never did. lie sold it*" 

4 

5 

' 

g 

4-9  

zz 

'16 

is 

49,  

to, 

21 

: " 24 • 	25 
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27 472 

4h-3, 

• 9' 

8 

5.  

ite 

16 

12: 

14 

• :16 

.18 . 

19: 

21 

22 

.24: 

And back to page 231840 

• Re says to Susan Ititinal. he says: 

"All I want to do 	)4se it for ay,  

personal reference,. you know, 

"And he really got defensive with. pet, 

-"And 	'Rey. l pa Iwo *skit& you, 

.e question.' 

NI 	So:0  What did you iitscur$ About -the 

case thit first .air that he aentioned it? 

NV' • I diSousited with him what I had tad. 

Virginia Grails* and on Howard." 

25- 
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trg3  

agi there Ails- Jut itehiax.or 0444  thitrei is,  tic; aor, 

-er.tat' by an roseturt4ost evitlett that tea is  

_ 	tligi way._ 41t- 

- -Ialele4V4Att.--.avo1)0144. They have dailY 

t4i-attaatIpta-«. 	 • 

ThIs'14 toil at hopened 1 do owl*. 

.1111t0wt- -0.11.-0:vitt, 4e-a1444 	ttklo_ 0444 to *VI 

the- 	t14t 4eath ise1t4r4e6 114414*. 

too 	th14 kAnd 	 '4)00.4e 	40* . 

"aid-.  is tii:44.minitittation *t .titsl 

-II 
	 Vai 	Jzne or 'the thing* Mat is VA IrsPortlinti 

ipecaintrpeciple oin wheel .et deal-MA.0. ttlese loarkts or 

01,06* peOle: 1.0 poUtioal;." oracle tau, 4c the -kind*. 4t 

'14 thitlgal. „then, Vie -.0" ail 113.'4ittg .. 	t ii144111% that 4.11stiii**  

'44 :*04.-thot.the ',0,dr4opstrotort: or juetice 14 for **lei, 

.40; Ulat: thevx-lit it 4 at.  441,114:.  

11311au OiV,Cilatilti' to rePiikaint; h on 'Cut alas= 
gig. 0ft.'. B the Tatet4 i oa 4410 :the' tate:-.14 bistro ease 

-0' „it 	at'e:_t42,Iidn'. 	000-.itler4._ 

11.0 	repi,4*zatIrAt.  ItOrOrs tht 	ditae," And 

the 	ilcf veliticra 	 :of T  the 41 4aaa 

	 afAirtz  we Clint th4t what.4544$0,n 

:iestitoa .td, 1110 ror ihnt.:4cte, at 	24071 . 

taxigt ciat to sea tie the xitirit -day 1-4, " 

Pitt* Us' q!arie 	to Att* -vva !veil dwri'l 
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1 

.3 

7:  

• 8 

10 

1.1 

13 

ds.  

16 

is,  

19 

'20:  

21 

22, 

-03 

t4 

25 

.ts 

Wao bo intevoted in Susan Atkins* welfare, hex, 

weitarei Or was he interested in lofting:the story sold so 

that ho, ouid make atop bucks'? 
• '  

'What waz hie slot/mat/ono  Mr. eabailerols toti. 

. vat .on .and Mr, -Care's tiotivation? 

• • Novkl. did he Bay anythinil 

Ottlutorrtirts this 4aso Whets he saw you the tint day? 

tQI4 	'Think about ZoinZ 

to the Grand- livx4y41  

'''.4.314 X just told hila.0  a don't want to 

teatity.  to the Oxitnd ;Fury. X have nothing, to 

ear to those people'. Tot xa prositoution put 

on the 'beat case tt ttas..0  • 

7,rberei .  i a zit/ that is telling Us the way It • 

the way that it aetuallyhappened4  •because,  oertaltnly 

this is not the land of thing that is going to automat/004y 

. extnereteo  This 4oten't as s,  tor instance, that fir. kleksgrt 

was itiietu at. the $in or thie:« Site is telling what. 

happened gonneqbari with her telationship iii 11:r  

baba41ero 4r 

1,4 	Did he .lair. to you what the.  

.0rand Jury was/ - 

Ilia 	HO explained to we that it Wats 

-4 who/. Meath o peckOle '0114 eat down. and 

liettened to 10120 aomeone had to Say about 04 

Grimm. that had been colarAitted .whether it was 
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r'Xrois: armed robber$ to zar.44.gerts, 

on 

 

is to Indict people* .  

.Okay*  

.4.4,e *let did.  /ort eel' -to triiett 

- 	X tO34 14* tbat -didn't want 

to teittity.* • 

vlia- tad 014. 	Woe to.tu 

- :That die nab' deliittd. Igttel proileoutton lie" put 

-•ot go evidence* 

• And b resit yt *Ten, re. reeenting her OA ib, 0410** 

xe* representing her on the fanloin oitisit • And tie -liaV*0 

tut y•og 5 tratie 

444.4.t  '1 dont boa* to do egything*l 

se14#  -flou htve too..! 

eattix  lifinytt 

*aid, if.r* -woe yob life*" 

  

      

      

      

 

3 

    

      

4d 

8- 

12 

13 

15 

16 

18 

    

 

20:  

21 

         

          

 

s  :23 

24 

         

 

:25 
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14-1 

V 

27,476 

'Mr. Shinn, is certainly going to discuss soot 

2 of these: natters .with you. The point is!  if an- agent Of 

the posecution performs in this Itanner, makes these kinds. 

of statements to Susan Atkins,. and regardless of the LSD 

aspect of it, there. is no question, i suppose, in any of 

our atinds, that Susan Atkins physically wielded weapons 	• 

in connection with these wetters, they certainly, it wou-ici 

*tem Met  and we Are arguing this now not. on behalf of 

St.xsan Atkins but n to  action with 'covering Susan Atkin* -

with Charles Manson, no natter what .we ate, no matter 

'what the headlines are concerning Hr. Manson, Mr. Mermen 

has done nothing in tome of physical cOrttact with these 

people• 

hasn't harmed anyone. So Susan .AtkinS, 

•is we Certainly can argue logically., that in an organised 

4 Society, when a political office makes this kind of en 

arrangettentl• that certainly her life should he spared just 

18. '10 we can look ourselves in the 

is 	 lecause if government deals with people who 

20: are in that situation, a person who is in custody sitt134 

A in jail, government deals with people like that, and thera 

22. La no goad -faith, there is no follow•through 	may it 

•2.a shouldn't be; maybe this arrangement shouldn't have taken 
24. piece -- but if people cannot rely on their government 

officials, then, where are Via 

• 2 	 We pride ourselves in your way of life* that wa 

4: 

5 

s. 

.7 

:9 

10 

.11 

la 

is 
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27,477 

are notthe 	some people ars in Other parts of the • 

2. 
-world, but are we any better if We snow prestigiouli 

'3, 
 office such as the District ,Iiittorasei office, to do thus' 

4 
Units og things and not follow through? 

S 

6 

7 

8 

9. 

o 

- 13  

12 

13 

14 - 

16 

16 

17 

16 

20;  

21 

22: 

23 

25. 

16: 
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27,474 

And. so Susan Atkins;  hitiring. done these :physical 

2  hinga, certainly Mr, Manson not havizg done any a these 

3.  (physical...things, considering.  the 'possible Innocence to say 

4  the, least, of Mr, Manson,. certainly should be *- certainly 

-shoUld he- allowed to live and that we should not allow 

.6. we Should :nett allow ourselves to become. victims of the ••••• 

7 .of 'the .*". vbxt -we hear about in connection with this C#011,i 

..t 	 Because we have been in this courtroom ve**e 

we have experienced 44.- ve have experienced everything that 

has happened in ,connection with, this toixtrgogilw  including.* 
..ix 1udin s.1-etla says the conduct of the defendants 

12 	 NoW,, the conduct of the defendents 	and now X 

'43 Am speaking in connection -with ifr. Manson — his'conduct is 

a not consistent with a guilt feeling,. 

tir* SEISM *111-15 A feeling towards our society, 

towards -our institutional .4e his been in prison-  2i years 

Wr Alr fight, so, he hes indicated in a very -0,- in 

1.8: very ToOeic,* ineifective:.a.',  in a self*hurting way, he has 

done tt4ngs In the ,courrocit to indicate his disigessuto 

20, 'with. procedures, wil:jk the way these things gtv On in 4:Our*. 

21 	 That does riot moan that Mrs Manson: is suilty of 

22. these muLttlers because. !OYU-  'he :has not conducted himself the 

p. way we- would like Someone to conduot himself* 

/t does not mean that he Is guilty. He is 

exercising -* he is exercising a speech 	a free -speech' 

kind o thing., an 	cession .that w "don't approve of but 

25  

26.  
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27,479 

• 

3 

20: 

• t( 

. 

- it, doesn't swan that -he is guilty-* 

Prosetutia 	Vol.* tt) indicato because 

Of these 'inniSuirl occurrences that this swans Sr, Manion X* 

04 'the contrary*  it ifteant :fit 	LI jolt 

Onhapp)! -46 Unhappy with certain. procedures, 

Now, ti unrefuted„ and there is an interesting 

:point., talking shout the state of Nana 9f ague, ,Atkins„ 

because tile just 	CannOt just take tha testlakony from 

this witnese stand without lOoking at Surroumdin circum- 

stances * 	. 

. She says at page- 23049; 

"Weil, 	ha4 	put illettaparticit4i6 Me  

had she taken out a the regular housing area and put 

lockup with it blanch nfotasy people. 

, 1 . 	 sat  they are really troy* 

They --$013111mt anti yell and throw all 'kind of this 

in every 4irectiOna 

"And he left ist down. there for two weeks*“' 

Now, this is another factor to consider to Susi* 

Atkins* 

lf this were at true, if this were uot true 

Pro101icutiO4 W0044 have: 4eputy sheriffs here, ,t1 ley would 

hev the people who 2314 the jail hare. to 'show that 

:Atkins 'was )2et telling the truth; that abe was not bald 

iocoesuutea4o4 

• 
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14 

15 

5 

26 

27)480 
• tie. 

lut Mr. Caballero hadtgaill)  :the temerity .0.41. 
person -4iotanit .on another person .becauss he is his or 

her levier, He to just a lawyer. Re is not God because 
he happens to represent sOmibody. 

so this is -undoubtedly Vie*  end she Vas 
•held incommunica dor* 

And thio goes to her state of 'mind in contiectio* 
with 'what Occurred, 

.• - And lir. Shinn *aid -c- *ell get to Kr. Atigioei 
- 

later - page 23,18k 
717ionst josip- ahead of the gun. 

then-he talked to you' and talked 
- tyou about going to the Grand..tuz7? 

Itt-A 	'Yes. 
"That was the thing that he talked to 

Rae lillOst about Vas going to "the Grand .11tiry. 
Be not-  only said it wacild save ay Welt  

but it would put a-Utter *chain* On sexing oviarycittis 
deo life involVed, 

411; 	You alien the other -defendentit 
"A 
	

Corrett, the .other defendants* 
in case of en. indtetiwart 

"A Right; 
"ind didn't *eat to#  you know. 
"Then I looked-  at hiss. I was so tired 

Of him pounding and hairpin on me.» X just giveds..t.. 

1s .  

19 

20. 

23,  
. 24 
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She say* "Igived" 	"up to it and said 
yak*" S' 

HA in other werds*  you were so emetionally 

upset that you finally gave in?" 

And then she malt the statement about 

Ile put sag toolatuni-cattio,s 

1* this the *04 of *tate 44 mind that ve 

tti put *oleo** in the- gat chamber? 

.Now*  at page 21,193 is whet Susan Atkin* speaks 

of met1 :4 iitt Caruso*  at the bottom:: 
tfq - And did you have * coaversation with Nrt 

'cattle*? 

11A Ve told**. that everything, we* going to 

- be. all $4004 and that everything they, sere doing vas 

to benefit, wie,, to get Ise out,, to sac* *y life*  to 

dostaver. they Were going to- do with me* 

}r( —  iiid'he at any tint ask you 'whether or net 

he 'could be yOur literary goad- 

. 0A: 104.4o-tat that. time. 

"In fact*  Mr:. Caruso- never asked me that 

question that I an renal. 

Well*  did you know that they sire going 

to sail your story? 
"A 	$200 

'When did 'you first find out? 

About three days *for the Grand Jury* 

it • 

1Q 

U 

119 

24. 

,•••• 

23' 

24 

25 

2$. 
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27,482 

catwo 	Calaup and totd-las4*  

;low)  Ietts .100:4 ',a,t the cirouguitances 'Woo., 

tle know fro& what has happene4 i4 tea oourtrook 

that that ..- that this is three daya atter t4e,  Grand Jury. 

We know that that was *aped on DeoemPir ,Iat, 

4 

.5 190. 

What was 	Jr. Cabalsiero'S mind? Was it in his 

mind when he- tapiwa SugrAn Atkins — 

.8 
	 '(as 4* 14 1.43 =Ind that the 'We-a 4-criTtii, ti9 

acme 4ea1 to sell that 'Ito*? Was that paramount n hist 

tint", or Jaz 4t pAtellount ip hitt-1111114 to represent a girI, 

11 char014 potentiaily nPt therms, aotUaliy not thar6e4 .,..- 014 

1Z a. 414, who- vas ii -denser of beim etoir4ted with *even ooltults 

t MUrder 404 tE, COUrkt o 'oonzpiracy,  

What . v,Tar4 in Pa..*  Cat-ratierot.s mina when he took 

taPel 

16. 	 Was 41;t'ip. i ulna that the story was ping to 

. 11- be worth more with CharIso ;arson 1,14 it? 	• 

Was it in •hi& mind that with .Clarlas gans.Ort 	• 

portrayed as the ,$wensali re  that he spoke Or at the .and 

20.  that table, vas it in. his.  sand. that. that storw was 40i4g. 'to - 

he worth lore 	ranson in there as the heavwx  as- the 

:0;6 a the .r4raori that the world was olagoorinc. about? 

43- that the world was sayintws is the guy who 4.14 all these 

119r4blet thirazal  or vas it sin % to be worthless? 

Obviously;"obifioutly there lean be no .a way 

;6. 1,x0OPt.  that It was fjoirs to b* worth tore .with Charles,  Ranson 

. 14 
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1.1 

12 

.2.1 

23 

:24 

:28- 

27x483 

In there, Ai the wronszoys a* tbsi had: 

is no question in our mintl, 

Anki so 'ar t  pAballer0' Oared this to show that 

ErA Ilanson was the bad 4uy. 

And this whdle proseoution $0 zgare4 to ShOw 

that il.r„ 1,14nson is the bad Oky4 

. 	But at penalty hetes  ig1u,t -we have to decide is 

these lauttan notiv4tione bein$ ailat they ate;  Data. we uepeng .1.0* 

Van ' 410P*114 tr,r,:on the irate, rity *t this evidenoe? 

awl -we depend upon the introority -of what hal., 

oft:et:mei:there. when Susan Atkinel lawyer is thinlang Only 

dialAre ;Sipa not thialkinz 	and not think:416 or 4`ustul 

Atkine le01 welfare? 

. Xs this. stizniricant .tthen. we Laseuss the 

DenaltI Aase of this/ 

Ve think there is rio=e probability that it is 

signifiCant4 that kir, Caballero at that tine was not;-. 

interested in anythini; except aellin$ these-  All of these-

events to the hichest bidder who Dappened to be., X suppose,. 

.11*iller„ 

the intereatinc 'Wang its,r. Vap 23,I9G 

arra all at thiss  ail .of this is testimony whiela can ha . 

read *tot; it tan be eozpared with the testiLiony of 

4ri, -Caballeros  Vag prosecution its not seen rit to tortoft 

14t 

	

	 — 

inert aid he say to you whon he 
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Et 

tz 

•at 

81 

'sr -• - ,• 
tt 

z 

oaorromiso, 4, 41# trAtic ilterttelaWetto0 %MT * Aunt ttoit 

4 41,Rft *4 110 fat mao34ct.  *tiitang 	tf•4 • 

*ozotil 44 4 lino or ritnr5nt7 *v74 ATT - 

PIOtt uellet ioti  tfitt ;11,Xe itet2Iti 	Ti'; tED3A4Z-v ItT 4tie rtAmt 

Vult itottio-  gi.oircerriema *at i to ..z-tOct 	4#144 tittOOMEt.  
eq4.  sT 	to/pn, vtowtto ArTztrn, tqasou 

zucfprpor orem uvro,  tOt 4.1.80q 

-trefr.iita wito ktm 'ttontatz fitzTaq 	p*,,,Tattricy 	Otart404.  

'trap tut 401X ;to 4x4114)6tItil 04 tt 4413Ttitti Ant raft 

Sattr4 Atttmaodurer et(4, IttrePe tAtia tr *go oaett4 in • 

,.itsma; r t 	44Wettiltn c 41.1PA 

t*Zotta0441r '414+ 40 	sT 4,114. 

x&Ong AtT 	 T Pio 

,• • **pm iti-ppartatttf 

Uo14.1iTintriU044 044 ezAto,SAIT' 4ttz4 ottadttn% T 

iTgliertftlfx 'cl-T 4V ‘oll,a• *PV.17•17. ttl 

• CrturrtgrIff .1F:;1, 	-!r-tiTtt 

t  't-reopt,tAg 4  aMt 40trg 	$luy$1 

44614A4 ElpTew 

,ftsraoli 4emst on tat paTtrot 	Mts "erti 

artozo act 02 ttrtorte T zotmetot 

ttO latrt 44.17K PlartUng trT4-# tvm -Win 

• *Amp pa t‘ ott4 04 

itivo0 tUtotra 	Or Pyinrin 41 

otiote not 

QT 
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r'betote you alet Kr. Bus11.0s4? 

Yee- 
;04 	 You went -to bit °Mee and — 

If* 
	

Y,. X got Xind at angry« 

So you bad oonvemtion the 

z 

3 

270485 

 

seco#4 	now, 4orreety itxlir+ Oaba.1,3,0rofis 

	

.10U00. before: Mr,: 	 theft, Oorieott 

'4 	• tow loot ct4 you talk to 

..:• gr!'..CabellerfoT 

About 15 001 Aul bouri a 

)141t hour, au igitkr. 

In thie tower' ration *u qw  

said alabut this easel 

lutt btrore 	 owe 	-etreated 

Iler land Isp4ce to her for ItOtet perlo4 at Vito: 
• 04' Maw, 1at $a  back to when 

	

.11t. Ca,bilioVO• saW 	lianred yott to meet 

Hr. Du:114;0814 

  

16' 

12_

13.  

13 

14.  

15,,  

16 

13 

• 20; 

  

  

  

  

21 
	 told him*  l'tbe ;District 

- 22 

- 	23 

24 

25 

26 

Attorneyt • Haw you been talRing to the 

Dittriot *AttOrnitYV 

'And XI% gabalero *aid," 'Yoe, 141.110  

of *Ours'," 

5aido 	don't unt tO. talk to no 
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4471,44B6 

   

1 

. 	2: 

4- 

 

-713.tstrt'et 	 haven't ,a4;:it nothing  td 

sw to that.--  man. / 

olltut Jut As .V.Sw ad* rjr.,kn. 	:0041XIMo 

st,s train 4 to -explain. to ze that Mr. rtugl.iosi 'as 

very nice-man. 

saull  t/ dons t 04re it he t* & nits Mark 

or- hot. 	dontt bave anythiaIv t0 say to hig41  

"Ife saidx  144 he wants to (10 	run °Ver.  

what you are pine, 	as.41 tO the 'Grand Jur". n  • 

other vords1  here we are s in an Ameritan scene. 

Tbia 	nO its toss/mist Ituseta; this is not 

behind the XrOn Curtin; this i* not in, a diotators.hip-i this 

is in our eountri, where vo pride ourselves on our free- 

institutions:. 

Me said, tial its to do $3 run over 

what yOu are pint; to say ,t0,  the Grata 

w.t1  said; iX ti11 donit want, to talk to 

hi*. Let kirk ask the Grand. Jury, - 'Anti 4idri.t.t. y-04 

teli Mt that the -Or-s.nd Zury )*8 a s-pontaneous 

that *ben-  the witness go* up there ithe 

questions were trofttorieoutsiti" 

tnat 	*then she said, she d this converSiatiOn 

with- Rey, datialloro 

seid4  /Us-. 

'tad I Seidl  1Vnert ; nave nottfin to say 

to the :Man • Let him: ask me the •questions trgim 

 

 

 

.6 

.8 

10 

12- 

14' 

15 

17 

18 

19 

 

 

:21 

:22 

28. 

24 

25 

26 
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2 

ul .7 

• . . ;gg.  

24 

3 

4 

50 	5 

6 

12 

4 

26 

"ttte uttrotes Atand. 

• 4/Attti )34 40,ti$ 	 'want* 

to taIXT. to vii 4 1:1iigt.41  

"Co I zatclo 	f 
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Sha.1 

C 

4.  

11 

• 13 

only that) not only tiukt.), Kr* citiNalleV9 

hid furnished the tape recording to the prosecution without 

:2 -getting ,the consent*  in tot;  tn section with so sbato-k 

lute 

It wee .coepiettly winepress:nod. 

lie tad he rota Susan 4.4.114 that this tope 

wag. to be used for. L -personet notes) for his perscoa 

a 

So instead*  the tope we* taken)  _given to the 

:10. prosseutioti* Te. proseeution. !breast** the iveletibfisit  

walks' 	- 

nstentlyo. M  SugLiosi wake in and talks to 

Susan Atkins!. 

Novo  in this important or 	it not imiertentit 

to 

 

the Intiegriti; it gees to the state of mind of Susan 

We think it has sone importance because- it gess 

it 

17 

• 19- 

'21 

22 

18 
	

tan We depend upon, it/ l(ot fillet -because. of tt* 

fact of the IAD)  but because of the pressures that.*** put 

"uporther 'by Mr, lugliOSi and 	Caballero. 

- She sayso  liXou know*  there was no sense in 

ariguing; the 'mon was going to do *hat .he use going is 

.23 

' 28; 

-24 

28 

.- 
anyway.n  

g. 	NOw, Wits' this the . first LIMO you :foot • 

out :that you mit* _piss to testify att the OrSs4 41,117 

hearing? 
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3 

i'4 

15 

Ys 

'20; 

21. 

P• 

2 

:24: 

26'.  

This is the first tine that I fOund oat 

that it was for real". X mean, Z really lOoked 

$t for real. 

,f4 That 	Caballero was got* to push yo 

into the Grand Jury hearing? 

"A Us. 

NI 	And leitu. ',didn't "mut tc teptify at the 

-Grand Jury? 

HO.. 

1g• 
	 liowp, did Mr w Caballero explain to you 

that if you to to the 	Jury and you testified 

east they nay indict -you? 

"A 	Yes. - He. mentioned: that they would 

prObithly inert 

'there is a. girl telling the truth. 

'n Other words*  she -401,114 &lb. she Could *ate 

up 	stOty andlory:-- I 'don't know, whiatever, 

But ehe is tilling it* she is tilling it*  

that e. told hex that they probably would indict twr. 

He tad you  that? 

Yges. :If the 4trand -Sury believed *hat 

"I didn't think they isould believe -140, 

I &dd.'s' 

Does that wen that there is any lcAnd of truth 

in whet she is sayinia Because these statweents aft not 

27#489 

5b-2 

• 

S 
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elf-aerving,, 

Um Statements are not protective of her or 

'Mr, Mauston or the other defendants* 

4 “ci Did be also explain to you. that in the 

event :that you get convicted, you ply get the gas. 

comer? 

RA He said that X slight get .convicted and 

get:  :the *at flhambihrk but he vas going to do everything 

i power, .4Ong with Itr. beamail  to sake sure 

X didet get the gel chamber, 

*But X just said, *Well.' 

is4 Did Mr, Caballero at that time tell you 

that ha had already talked- to the DtittictAttOrWityl 

"A Yet* 

'IX asked him if had talked to the 

lastrict Attorneyt  And that is ;when he told me that 

he /.dam aDistrict Attortity-hivself quit* a few 

years and that he was in the District Attorney ts, 

Maiefit  .vas aDA4 -or 'doing like that,: 

'11:1 

 

Hr Cabeltero told you that he vas once 

District *ttomry fOr the County of Los' Angeles? 

7 

9. 

10 

12. 

13: 

14. 

16. 

17 

"21; 

22 • - 	Right, And he had A lot Of Wigan** 

with t District, Attorseysi office.' 

So again it is something to consider it %molt/4 

this theteke* that vit vent lam administered? 

liecause Soft of us have . never been 13V the Dietrict Attorasea 

3 

-24 

.2& ' 

• 26 
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office, 

Every Weyer •has not *forked for -the tititriet 

Attorniey's office. 

Is this the way that death or life should be 

decided. 

We suggest that it is not. It's against the 

Vary .a--. the =St fundamenta concepts that 'we have in-the 

-way that we conduct government,. in the way we are supposed 

to conduct goverment. 
• r' 

We ate zOt aVppoi$ed to cOndLlet it based upon 

influence. 

Cc are supposed to conduct it just the other 

"Tay 'wit out influence., 

tilid so that statement is unrefkite4 by this 

-evidence. 
. 	•-, 

The prosecution has brought no statement hire 

that he did not say what Susan Atkins Bald; 

'Arid' he had -a lot or influence vitt the 

District . Attorney*  offisie, 
11Q. 	But.did he tell You., -before you tattified 

at the Grand-  Jury, that he had made a toncrote deal 

for you? 

didn.it show tae no papers limed) 

X mean,. did he tell you, that? 

c toltt me 	co414 not personally 

-4 

6 

7 

, 	• 
9 

,10 

11 

12 

18 

14. 

- 15. 

16 

17 

13: 

29, 

41 

22 

23 

- 24 
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20 

21 

. 22  

23 

24 

25 

214492  

1 , " „ 
guaranteeAt , , tatt ha would •do everything in his ., 	,. 	i 	r _ 

'..'. 

P6111/0r;  0 :400d ' be feltntoraliy obligated . quit itrge 

,iiso'aoiseone else :Ivor* sts t;. s;ve:'  My life. and 
. 	 -1- 	- . 4   

4# everythins he could do to help ay to-defendants, .... 	..  
if I ,was indicted., ' . ; : 	. .: 	, ,..     

2 

3- 

4 

	

trg 	wall, did he eqtplain to yoU what ba 
' 	; 

meant by doing everything to help?'  

"A Get lie out or it, 

'Ile asked ate it I Timid want to. plead 

insanity. 

"I said *Inssnity? No. Just geed 'Ise 

.not 

/1 t Ali right. Did he tell you that ha had 

talked to 

"4 :les*  he told me that he had talked to 

• fir, lugliosi," 

Just to trir. Bugliosi? 

"Did ha talk •to some other District 

Attoraer? 

	

tirok* 	lie didn't say any other nage, but Mr. 

Sugliomi." 

Now, then, Mt. Bugiiosi comes into the office. 

"4 Did you went to discuss the case with 

lit lusiiosiT 

	

"ci 	Did you tell lira . Sugliosi that? 
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X think X did* I tWnk Z told hitt . 

didalt lutV* anythiag.again st btu personally but 	- 

be was District itttorov.  I 014 .not want to talk Co 

him* 

lige wite getng, pro Butt 	11 X Set 

i*:diCted altd:I bad- nOthing to**7:"to 

And that it4tiailI hes tigken plow, betetises 

bistioit 	the proseo.ttOr hera.. 
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Did 11r. DEGIiosi ass?.1  'Don't worrytt 

t-Q3,4 me he felt that it 

talked to him and ociverated with, aza and the 

Distriot AttortIey,s Orticel - 4414 testified at the 

trial uzaiinst everyone that X would be granted 

lussUnity. 
.11`) 	 Did Ilr. Bucliosi use the wordo  

1,12muns.t;t o a tbzit time? 
071. 	X think A04, but he did not stress 

the point. Ile ad not 44o oz= am further with 

immunity." 

At Peat ioi-int 

liqws  ytku states that that ne said 

zotethinz to yod iiefore you told him about th* 

.2ast;1 about this eases  oorritott 
1T4 Vea . • 

V4 	Zo Ib  dQ you rtettll ortyth$41.15illso 

ha sati to ;foal 

of stance_ what be said wa0 

-wat offerindise 

/Ire would do everythinz a could to get 

out 'of it tor.oe-4  to ortt Mt out Pt the-  an that 

was ntt  

"Ues sal4 i;t. really adet ttei 

• -.t:Ostified szainst theta at the trial., if I 

turned State evidenee. 	Via,rittlii 	to turn 

1. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

9 

12 

13. 

14 

.16 

17 

21 

' 23 

24.  

26 
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i.o 

. 	• 
12 

16• 

7 

22 

23 

25 

"state..vide-nee-4  
- 

t0431. bint4. NO, I couIdn4t turn 

evidene. at - the 

"He said/  1  e1i 110 long -as you testify 

at the .Grand .Jur7 -e/qtrYtbirke Via b* 4011e, that 

. 	he done to .get you 	inoliading the Lothar 

tefendanta. 

And there we see the gotilTetion o  the.  

i*togoottto.olu • 

In other stoz•.d84 at this point Susan AtkinS is 

sayinw 

gt va:v: not testify at the; tria;Ls" or 

I ank. not going to testi-044' 

' But .the Optipottlon 	 tndiets.ent,. 

Wow itriktid 	 +:1t 	n On, ati4 so 'MAN; • 

Oahitnero Using. the ineolintinioltdo Using the pressure 

of Mr, Osb.allero upon, Susan Atkins . ther got their indietident* 

They got their indi-Ozoint Ageinstr 	Manson and 

the -other .defandente4 

-so the 1:Ituestion that tee .have is+  dole this Mika 

us look", or instance." proud bete the rest of the worId• 

in ettnneetiOn with these,  kinds or iattbittationti 

ire we p*oud Of this? ire tie proud of these 

soinga Oh? Arer thyme tan, $ an neeeSsary? 

These goings on -verenvt Anon n****11147  it we 

26' 
assume the•pi!osecutiOn-ta. pOstur. 	Oil 'ease, 

is 

, 

21 
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happened? 

ikt the Rent Howard end Virginia Graham 

Atatincents /  they woad net # the zotten Charles 11ansOn. That 

to vhat ldould have happened. 

You eeet  if they ©1 put On the Roni 

goitard:its4 Virginia firaheta statextent,, and it they -004 put 

on the facts that i theatt, crimeo cOcurrea4, the chance* are . 	• 

2 

.3 

4 

:5  

-7 

a 

9 

1. 

13 

14 

16 

'17 

23 

24 

26: 

knoi frau hayina  sone "Over the 41.,tx•y instructiOna in the 

gig:1k Or- innOcIsince phase, .and having heard 	having heard 

whatis One on in tbii courtroo42, we know that theY supposed,-

1,71  Vico had laic thick transtriits ct gni sward and Virginia 

a'. .a 

They 0044. ortair ay ;Ave 	there were all or 

the pOge that ttztifiecl sere, Mitred Caputam*  the pale* , 

Officers.:t  •all of the peopXe that, teirtiified lonoertang. theto 

people rins* 

• of -that coed have teat brought. before the 

Gre=4 u 	tpe to&tirony of Ecni Howa,rd and Virginia 

erahatt Who have linked Ztisantine Supposedly to- theSe-

crimes 

4'They to1414 have gotten an indictment withoitt 

acC4in Atkins. Our loziot  our,  sense teals us this. 

The coToner, Dr. Katsuyamal  Dr. ,Woguchi,. they 

'could have testified+ 

We .could have had our due 13xoccoa of 3.80,w, 

But what. *Mild 'hays happened? What woulta haVit 
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2 

3 

6 

7 1 

8 4 

16 

4,1 

19 

29. 

21 

22 

that only' Susan Atkins tioald:have bAten 

But that was not -- if that is due proessa .ot 

U13  and Xf41 AVrct t4at sts a11 azros i13h fit, that aorta 1y 

C421v 	 41)„Xe wou,14 have Indicatert • 

Zu-4413 AtItinS;_ 

-But there '404(1 not latt've iKion- any mold*,,*  'or 

theme wotail- tot illozO. bevri ftn4 4.1.1 n s 	kron 

tete wouldiet tacit- beon rat* tait11oro 4n,ti 	cAtrupo_,antit wh4:44 

ever 1.% wax who 1,4411444,0044 	tbOse- =nays, thill 

tOs --1-416es 11zes,,. • 

They ,a0u14 not eve npen,v kizil a a a-Oory 
antl' that votsnit that theos isitiopIe wanted,* littat those 

344p le waute4 waz# moneym 

Thzt 	1414 thq wanted.' 

)atlaue fluky 'oft not used 	they did not ed

they; had Zonl .Ztvara area Virzialia. Grabaszo  
COMPit: 'wict will tie our regess at tail tisis, 

ladies And .gentlerwAs  
• • .ro not; apnvert:e td.th anyone or tom gr sums 

anve opinion raArdink,Lfanalt Until that issut is ttlza11Y 

subxiiitted vouw 
arato to; rt 	rogeas Vor 15 minutes 

- 24 

26 

-:26 
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Oft Alt pirtiee axe present except kir. lianiont. 

aad alt of coOnael, end all the jurors are present. 

You nay continue, Kr. Ranarek. 

14R.. tANAREI4 thank you, your Honor. 

Now, at page 231420$*  ladies end gentlemen. 

Shinn 	 and he ambit 

"And did he sty something about represent. 

ing..yoo in the Tate-La ganOst,slatter? 

- 	jet*. 

• kg, At .that point you didn't hoe an atterwaY 

for that etiler: -014 yOu? 

"A. 	No. X -41.4 Dot. 

said .'he a rid represent as at the • 

Grand. :Jury triad;. but if 1 vented hits to. represent 

se at the triat that he would be available fir ste. 

."4 	When hi *aid 'available,' 'ils•  

That he itould stake airriulgaiments throusk 

the goortik to he ;c0Ort appointed." 

. Now this strikes at being 'the height _of 

;effrontery: • In other yords-4, he; is, at. that point ifa-t at. that 

p+: %t and it is untefuted in this .record 3" he is toying 

Oat be is in suck at positiCe that he Oki ten Ow:  Stspfrtier 

Court. that he is going to wake, sure, he is going to see that 

a judge. stisiOints him. He is not yet 'appointed. He is going 

to see 'that :he is representing ker. 	• 

• In other words*: here we have a situation where 

8 

9 

zq 

23. 

24 
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.-stioalOne is confronted with •these .Terious murder chergeS 

2  whichlUtite not yet bacon* charges because the grand .Juri 

basalt indicted. 'and here is * isan saying that be is in a 

telling this girl that he is in a position to 

• see 43/7  t ti tat 	Via be representing her as court .. 

6  appoin:ted., aeanixig lath, bounty toads. Count* funds would 

1364 	upc. 

"UM he would make arrangesteata through the 

• g 	ciurts."tom 'he. court appointed. 	, 

1o. 

42' 

13 

15- 

20, 

*4 	z vither worda.. you .did net tgOVIt':ony 

fey sit- that aim to- retain Mr Cabaitiezt4 

. 	No, X did not.' 

• So he was going-  to get court appointed? 

Right. 

• the court would pay his fee* riiihtr 

*.fe. 	Correct. - 

'4 Okay*. so now when you decided to talk 

to lir. Sugtiosi About the- case) .44 he ask yOu say 

'questions before he started to elk you about the 

facts -ofthe vase 

• 

	

. .21 
	 .g4 	lie wanted to know vhat Charlie was like* 

Charles Henson? 

"A 
	

Teitho 

Did he say anything about Cherie, ltansOle 

*A I* essence he said he thought that Charlie 

	

15 
	 had •control otter axit and: control over a whole hunch of 

-24 
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illesple:, and. X Icohed et blet-Xikle :bud was craze'  
-121 other word", we haft there a stateieent 

Susan Atkin* wherein she is• stating -I.:- this is dart of the 

4 testimony that iie heard at this: trial 	*And Z looked at 

hia like he --was crazy. 

%Ad Wk. Caballar04 :before then, had• 

mentioned to *e that he felt that .Chsties Monsen 

was *Witt to-  Sifengali..".  

9: 

	

	 Iow, remember that ,Snaask.Athins is being told 4.- 

xo :is being tOJd is being-  progriuomed, being informed, 

directly and indirectly,„ What the pnvoges of this case 

12 .#127e; tautly*  that ,kr..Charles Moto is to be taken and 

13 -certain ",titt:..,.gs ,are 	be - Atemt mith him i* the .coortroom, 

14-

j4. 

24 

-25 
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6.  

.:g 

13. 

14; 

Z7, '0.1 

tha &trolls* he woad- put on-3  tato 

.wovad put ths. datenso: that 04**los l'ianson was 

tea him I ilidri!t evaA know what 

.awonsaii was. 

This :was ION; be 	as e# • • 
•ganson was liver 4trestail, for this taao*.-Isitit 

that .oarr6otl 
Tft 	ghat x  torrootOwtore X vritr 

W*At .t* 	Or ma Zury.v 

,Andtz6 tnen hair6j1 	tEte per*Ity. pas.: of this 

trial3  we. have pato re Lus.3. unret4ted 	unre-rotad. 	where.  . 

lale ,trosoviition 	strlavto, t.bV 	ailed:dials the case Shay 

• 3 •doeidinG t 	 eiron 

4os •Ihatteiss. •CoUrity* 

osaensale  4o said 4o t4 •t that WAAL* 

'bacl oontrol owt-  46: =1 oontrol- Ovor a bunch A:Pt' 

•yosopie. and loolT.cd:at,.'hit4 2114.o .44 was crazy*" 

• • • • This Mans iizaotIy 	 what we 

think it(' the Lepvta thlu•'osse* 7;:ht prOseoutlion har4 

iletti4vd.; wari L ttAti •14'4 lianson was to-1)e sada some It$n4 

of- a '.gitn-tva3:.tkiepo•-x  rtiotrasts whethOi Or not nrk, gana-On 
, 

lty, The mind has already Veen gado u. that: 

ii44, a the' 	,t1,tat wq moat 40. -rbrfr • 

.. • 	- . 	iiere 1:1(1 •i41:4, tow prosiaoRtor 	taaking to Zusan 

.Atkins.* ' Thet..e is everzi: ro4,, sdia3 Ssupit.ostc13,4 3  tO beliave3. 
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'g2  

• 43 

25 

26 

271502 

sine* th.ai prosecution had alreaq had the Dezember 1st 

tupe„ that the prose0ution would focus on the defendant-

that :ts there. In otter words, thit is the defendiuit*  

usan 	 riot tak ..abOUt beT? W14,  xtot tali; about 

5
: whatever,  ehe bus one, 

reeiardlesnu 4,04.araliges or the tact antl 

Uuz1iosi hat told ut :Low Aozietrous these crimes were 

supo;;,ecily-  because o' tlot v.o4ndti and 411 that 

r.gritoo. buanit, stabbed yono- 	oven the prosecution: . 

2.  

3 

4 

.6 

8. 

• 

16 dcaPrinr l 	i;enuon has atabbgcl ,an,yone 	he• hasn't 

bawled apyone ..-4,and yet, way. hack in Dezember, the firitt 

Week or reoember, 15694.. Ede- ProdeoUtIon 14 411144 to let 

all -or that uonstrosity4 that which they 4'0,1 now 

monstroo,, 	 tic :/ aro .wil1141,1 to let abut „go 

oormeztion 	uoz'aeOrie 1,,no 4 standiaz before then;. 

otappogoday a pertcrilam,ritv Actual4 done-the ohoppina with 

th*,  Imivols„ the;  are 	to let all of that oo because 

:or ;Ir. :;ariaorkts. eui4osea oorttrol„ ,or whatever, whatever 

t4eir pOtiVatiad wasa  an4 privatily 	we* a $10iavatUrt tor. 

ub-4:10*, 1'0 AO -a 140tilititiOri -because thit was to 

biz-arre-  3?.4 riegarlapOrs awl 010:;-93Z4,t1103 ,awl TV arid radio said. 

41-4 so, the: District Attorney's Office was-

cotied away . by 1:44,‘ 'own Leterated publicity. ' 

the fact of the gutter is that fir. Ilanson, 

naixsOrt 	at that veil* was - a toapesoat)  Wes a person 

that 	044, you,  would thirAz that law enforcement Alight 
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2 

3 

7 

8. 

ii 

 

12 

27t%13 

try to exonerate him„ You woul4 thiA11 If *bOotIv0 

law ei1toree2ent wire to too employeds maybellr. Mantr n. la. 

eompIetelz Innocent, ilayhe aephanieC•41areat and gz'1 gealatm 

were czether iva• i e wo Lave oua;eated hurt. 

4.c,ea4it law entomorite t;o PO there 044 

Tacke ita ulud up ufter alk,04144 of aoattaimi; or ot4er,  

then the publioity7 

But ritAt there .. 	there 	thol,h4,6 

roado 	t'kke:ir ;And 
	

and they have 1414, 	oxt TVf  Pn 

dt,h vawatiakers 	anek.  they Pave ot to go along with it 

bedauo,.it 9,15 

Soa  we IlaVo the g4t =objective alid ooart 

carti41 oxerelkie 	laQ cnrorcora that we uould POtablY 

imaginos  • 

fib 

44, . 

411 	45. 
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You would thtlik that singe litr, Hanson hadn't 

done any o :these 'things personally*  to say the least, that 

S 

6 

8  

10 

1.1 

12 

13 

15: 

as 

. 

maybe be is not guilty, Maybe he diclet do it* Ito natter 

ha is «. Eve if viki0eVitt went nu at the Spahn Ranch* 

are liupposed to,  put people in the gas ameba; fear *hat 

* they did, a particular event or series of events4 

And it would .seeato Ise that there should be 

the emphasis at tag point on Susan Atkins, not upon Charles 

Manson,- . 

-But the eutphasiti is 	* 'person who isn't even 

.be.fore the :court; isn't- even. i Log.Angeles ,614inty, 

And it would/he interesting to note if the 

prOiLecution 'his any Aottinters to the Iiihen the •prosecutiest 

speaks to you coneerning this, 

• It is our belief that they wonit have a thing 

to say about this, that there' 'mutt be any kind of alt anser  

that *IMMO". to.  enything Because this record just is cleat 

that. there,  is toan' saver:. There is no answer, . 

Arid it ie an ongoing, tragedy that- this cites is 

:not silo tied to cite, that this ease is not allowed to just 

end itself. 

And the beet way to end it is by giving thesie-

people, !e; and Z ast speaking speeifically of Mr. nson-.00 

-110. 	 Because there is scathing about death 

tikat, is of such iUkture 'that it will just perpetrate *Ad 

19 

21 - 

`22 

44 

26 go on and on and out 
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Page 23;i0p. 

. 414 	What lake the reason*-  actually, 

WS:Wag a paga:23.M6 sit vas the reason 

for not wanting to testify at the Grand Jur, at 

that tine 

"A My -repos Itir 4ot*  venting tat le did 

tot feel it vas right. ' 

*Down inside X felt that I loon/ 'hat vas 

otos to .say at the Grand Jury.ves. not true.* 

And -tikist Ls after this cOnsersation cOneirning 

:Cherl.es Manson. 

In.  other words*  sute„ she knew that state rent 

you renember, abs used the word "Crate she knew that*, 

Manson had nothing to do with these things. She knew that 

tas latter ell began .with 'Gory niViaarit. *bates.* it vita that 

happened there at the- Gary Kirin 110-oaa-# She keine a1 L of 

these things, 

She Imes vhen she says ".et  Z vas going to say 

at the Cread ley vas not true.. 

°The offer of life, not-  only for Ayseif 

but' fat the rest of the defendants, the opportunity 

to. get sky -chiid beck had * lot to tio with *hat I 

did s°  

Post that mate sense as we 100k at the vay 

people °citrate and what isotivetes -peOpleo.. what isotiVatee 

vo.asut in connection vitt their chil4rent 

 

 

5 

6 

8 

10 

11. 

12 

13,  

14 

16 

17 

'18 

20: 
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7. 

Leak at "fit *admitted Unit* Us:04as iii tonnec-. 
tic* witk:iter child and hex :ittildrettk. 	as thing go** 

for Suaiin. Atlans;, 

*These siris az so ts!"1111r their background)  

ex‘pt. that Lind* 	hilts all the benerittstbat 	lotnair 

itbal* in 044 eau* • 

,Tbey bora 4i111)*ett* . She his 4)na .01140  I. think 

Und*;teliahinn has :twe.gblilirenq; Thei.haVe -both taken acido 
• • 

taut:tit: .  nut- iittfib: 	theit .iilittitse*• • 
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da 

• 
3 

Mokft  nowt  was One of the 

zein realms yott testified At the (rand Jury 

beeiiiaSe you wanted to get your child -be ? 

4 was one of the reasons, 

Was that vie a the ressonsl 

6. Uri 

tit time wb,ers was your 

8 
ti 

'VW .9 fly child had been. pItteedin a 

Coster home And no one told at* where or whet Or 

how or when* 

1.4 

13: 

14. 

'1,6" - 

10- 
17.  

18 

19 

20. 

•21 

4 

r 

22  

21 

,,They tdouIdnit Oxe is* any infor.. 

ratIort on whare 	itatas't 

Anti theris  ate, inconnoOtion with the pirielt5,  

pixese t 	o wide opent  the, jury it atmoute aserotiont  

gosoltite disoraigon„, There ,are no standards* 

.111* 	4hOuld col oUt in the futures  for, 

inetanges. let's say that Some time in the future 	and. we 

think that it is already her. :before awl that this saee has 

beck suignitied out. of ai proportion, there Xs no question 

but what those $1rZo. were under the influence .of 1•314 and 

**I:tat/ton -what' if ite 00)0 a ba oOnVineed in the 

futUriit that these kArle` wore not responsible tor what they 

did in 4onnec tion. with these Lac otttersif 

halia heard from the %fitness *tend ebotitt the 26 

.psychostit  the feet that this,ea. ohosioally44ncluee4 26. 
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psyche 040y 4 :46Parture r Xt0a reality 4. We za0 in a fifllefira-4. 

is Opiiiilmted th4t Chia. 10 tile citse.0  'Wait these horrible 

tragedies are rea- 	4.,rmaiilit of AOmettilng that h4.0 arOttn,  

. up 10 oUrt.ciAL.iure 	these tiruiLs are arallabie evidently 

.avallabl4 oz, ti --iet toexAybod;; that wanto -to go out Uere, 

anti:partake of t1314 vice. 

Alul 4o here •ve.e,  .lave 4 little airs .4. dotitt 

blow 	man Athine child' is; I guess it is a boy 

.tliat thIld i cnti-tlw,1 that his- Wither not be executed if, 

etct.-*  shdy•Guirtzt roaponraitile fo7 what she was doing*, 
(swat.. and „419,tt jor:o=thy.  .s riet Attornots representations. 

-ThAtt*.; to reoh tut and Limp  for Charles Nana= 

in  40114643titql 	 113 the kind of thing that -when 

yOu look at it*  ithytn iota rvad these transcripts aid *17 to 

Zind. rr; kianaon/4,coraecti,on, with this case, ell you find,-

oaUiv., lath. y.014=g-,.Aol-al and trj to loo ,tc fov-wbere 

14).nuon connected*  he is Oonnected purportedIV b a 

couple of stateuenta bj Linda Xe4abtrtnx  and a wealth a 

Slatdorou4 •-aterial concelytin j blZ,4  abOat hie 

liie4 

r.TArtaolle3 ooneotion with this ieee.' 

Spes4dtaa, oft nr.i:14,41-041.1  at the bottom. of 'rage 

"Yaki4  he had monttoned before that he 

would talk to. ti  tle 

Attornew 1)fisied 

 

umanin? the District 

 

2i1506 

2 

4 

7 

10 

11 • 

• 12 

15. 

IC 

. 

48 

19 

• 20: 

21 

23 

.24 

25 
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.3 

2: 

About thie ca*et 

About this 04144 

And your teatimany at the Grand 

.4. 
Zuni 

- 	Bight. X think it was the night 

bittiCTO X mat :fir. ausIiosi, and I 	you know 
U4 	liuthe 414 teal you'l 
Oat thin a he 414. I know ht eventually 

• 

9 
did. 

is 

14 

- 16 

10 
	 dontt know if t waft before I met Mr. 

whilt X at 	13nglioci. 

' 	41;, know tor sure Ora, Caballero had told aer 

,.thati he wanted to talk to the Dietrict Atterneyfi' 

Ofificel - that. he had. a lot of influenee with the, 

Diatritt Attorneyt-A otifrice-  beeituae he - wait a 

Digtriet Attorney for as *any yenta, 
_ . 

"4 	• And then did he tea yOu at any 

' blue that Ar'.. 13114,11c41 would be in. his °Mae ox 
'Dedepber 4114  1051 

Nap not Until he introduced hilt to.  

21 

	

	ION Bucliosit 'aboWtive tinUtet bei'ore he introduced 

na to Er, Zuilioai he told** that kr. ,Bu ice 

And go itorth and s `can  

41.  

12 • 

22 

23 

P4. 
64 

0 
25: 

26 
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64.4 

5 

-g 

7 

19 

21  

• 23 

• This is a compile of -places in this transcapt, 

2 `This Unit just *-• -this is vary, very -critical*, if they 

*ere watree,.. if this did tot occur, we would have. beard soma 

prow: 4040n ev-a# 	to thst effect, 

And for a 'prosecutor to walk to, in a situation. 

like.  this *ad the defendant not know not it and' just be --

,the case handled in that- way by another attorney*  is, X, all 

sure all o us agree*  very unusual.* Very. unusual. • 

The .preparation. Why **sit necessary for Mr* 

itugliosi to sio to interview Susan Atkins before theOran  d 

we have a Vtand. *Airy. X' think 'they meet her* 

•on the fifth floor of this 'building. 'Witnesses yew* in. 

"The District Attorney brings the witnesses there and thOY' 

testify, and they let the chips drop where they way. 

*. SUCLIOSIi Wait * 

17 
	 That is a wisstatesent, Be is not ...004in it 

is in info emcee X object that it is incorrect* 

-THE -0:414;. Suststned. 

-The ,jury is admonished to disregard that reaark. 

litl, IANAREit 	lot ,citu certainly infer, we can 

•Cettailay is ezri th t witnessei are brought int 

- • X, said' certainty hope that witness** certainly 

*re not prOgranned the 'way Susan- Atkins was programmed 

before witnesses art brought to, the Grand Jury. 

X sold think that the eccavon procedure is.  yra 

4•  

:P0; 

- 24. 

. 25. 

42: 
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4 

s. 
„t- 

10 

12 

• 

1a 

±,4 

16 

18. ' 

19.  

24: 

. 21.  

22 

23 

24 

25 

26,  

  

27,511 

   

just bring * -witness in end you ask questions and you let the-

case develop.- 

.. The Grand jury is ats,ppOile4 to decide whether or 

not someone -should be indicted. 

Is there anything in the citntasitance' of taking 

Susan AtIcina vay over to Mr. Caballero's office? 

The speciousnesi and the phoniness of at 

argument that she hied to be taken to Imo. Caballero-fa -office 

becivie the police slight listen* 

- • What happened' sholoe how phony it IAN-. 

The polite don't present evidence- to the Grand 

-Jury. -The. District Attorney is the one that preigients 

fevideao, 

SO, she Is brought to the fiery person *Who 

going to' present the evidence* 	why take her out .of the 

jail? it 11118 of its own 

. 	he told her that he took her out of the jail 

because- bs didn't -want the police to listen, that has to be 

ontikte.,. that hatt ,to be A' lie4 	if the police got 

arty . infOrastion by eaveicdropping, they-  itOuld turn it over 

to the 'District Attorney. -Sol. you don't hese to walk her 

-Olt* hit mt.i. ail . the way over to. Beverly Bills -to have Aar 

say something4. suppOSediy•  to protect het frost the klp1;ilice. 

*bon the-. very petson: wito.would prescnt it to the Grind Jury 

11 the • oile that: is going -tolotervieit her. the 
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6e-1. 

4 

§- 

6 

7 

16p 

19 

21412 

• Obviously, this:wet done because al a fact that I 

they- wanted to make sure that she was in a nice COOOrtabit 

surrounding, 

in other words,. it is whet we .c4I the 10 ft 1$11114 

-When toratOne gives you a *oft sett., we know whit 

:that means. That main< they sort a get in the back door 

And before. awe low what hits us„ ve ikan Signed en the 

dotted line, and the first thing you know, we have got 

something duet want. We have bought whatever the sift 

sell 'merchant Mt for sale, 	• 

• 'tau do that nicer, you -ten perform the *oft 

tell. with a person like uian Atkins in nice plush 

Deverty Halt office. X .ast sure the rugs are a couple- -of 

inchesthick, end X- am Ore that it is a very-, Very well 

4.ippointed office,. 

And this As- the -way yOu do it. That 10'i/hi' * e 
St taken to Beverly Bills, ietliUtSt they wanted to sell har 

-* bin: of goods.. 

And so„ that story about the Police Department 

aaVesdropping hie to- be...it just his to be. 

• And the interesting' thing, ,agaln, that. she** 

truthfulness here.' 

.rage 23..230. 

"Q What did he say? 

• sik 	Rs imentiOned fife isoprisoniwent. 

mentioned possible impunity a X went on further 
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'to testify for the. prosecut1 On. twountity, 

wite mentiOned not only life for myself 

but U. t, the Other defendants*. if la case I 

Vali Indicted and anyone else was indicted. 

• 4114s vs* all just for. ths Grand Jury... 

" 	NM* ,  did .11r. Cobs-II:era tat to you that 

after you teatified lit the Grand Jury .bearingthst you 

*ay be ixtdicied for „murder toot 	- 

it* Yes* But that if X went shesd and 

for the prosecution in the trial, Z would 

he granted iinsunitit 

°And X tad Was rain 

And that show* the intent on tha Part of 
-prosecution . just to gat- an indictment, just to get soluethiits; 

-so 'that they could proceed agairait Chad** Hanson., 

6•4 
2 

7 ; 

.4 

8 

.9 

10 

11 

i2 

13. 

14 
. • 	• 

1 'Oa* 15  

18. 

17 

'• 
. 	- 

'20; 

21 

22 

26 
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7 C1, •this is:getting to the tie* of the:Grand. 

hearirkiP 
itg  

-2 

Now:* 3li4 Itt. Caballero ten youbefore 

_yea went to the Grand_41nry,  heario**  did he tell. 'on • • ... 
you. -dealt have to- go and .teatityt 

• :“A Not in those word*, 

Weil.„ -ishat did he ten. you- noel 

NA Irk essence that to -fit 4040  T: 

be leVe -that ie what -he said tO *et- 

0-0 ;oat that you dicle t hit,* teatif7 

at t -Grand .4urr, hearingr 

Right, hot' he .'sad that is the *mit 

thing 4t,:or sie.- and everyone iase involved and _he 

felt is an attorney-that tt. - less the best thins -to' 

7 

ix 

,Agisin, that. shows that the 	thet . the is 

reastm we are goinginto this is to sunset that Susan 

Atkins is veiling the truth when she is on the witness - 

stand,'.  

The proseOtition has • Alleged* and we think that 

they 	 thay Iota not 

Vain they spoil* tit ,y0a.. they win' lot be- able 

to =timer these *otters - that' we are Slyeektri$ 	lur-vgp. thatit - 

-she according to the oosetuti* and; -the 	 they 
there • - 

aral,inst to- clear thatrlits'Nintion., that this to soest•kind -o 

a- Illothelit procedure -on. their .parti: that they age.just 

22 

..• 

24 

.25 

25. 
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And io.when' this Attorney in Fact Agreement 

  

  

comic tato existence 

  

25 

 

. A.emember;this is pecember 84 -before DeceMber 

10th which is the dile. of the publicity..order4' 

     

     

21,515 

  

   

Aiding what they are idoing. cu the -witness stand there for 

the purpose 	exsonentintMr. Hamm* 

it4, ink suggtit that if you took at the tati 

of this teistinotty 'that such is not the case. 

They are giving evidence. They are not whitiwt. 

'washing 	Manson by any stretch of .the imagination* 

:And I :thjx* that this kind Pi testiaonY that aha 

ts. Otitis right here shows that the girl is telling the 

troth.L that. when. shm.,is- on that witness. stand she is not 

ebricatinti.'  

Now,. whatever defect she has in her credibility 

ticause she took LSD, that is there. 

Sat it is there with Linda gesabian too, 

Nowi, there is a certain document which shows 

that ,utter 'disregard Auld tido is -why wo think that 

'circimetinces are soilipartant to Ahoy,  intent rather.  than 

Lust the mere-  words that are uttered, 

And thiS -Attorney irk Fact Agreement,. which the 

,may i have in the-- jury room, ve. hove interlineatedt  

'And tape recordings in-ay Attorney's posseision,* 

• Thee is in the Attorney in Met Agreement-. of 

December 

6: 

• 

7 .  

44 
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' ,She says this: , 

"Okay now in the isiddle of this, document 

did you see something mitten in *me" 

'This is Mr'. SKnn guestioningl  and that is 

referring to this Attorney in FaCt Agratlient* 

4And titi recordings in my attorney'" s.• 

possession." 

'That is her mow: 

That was written int 

That was itten in 'after I signed the 

1.1 
	 contract. 

4T 	Is this your initial's  ISM*  again? 

Sow*  what that swarm is that -whet December OW 

cal* along and Mr. Caballero, knew- about thepublicity derr  

'knew about. Judge Keine* order, that there should not -be 

any pOlic-ity in this case., ;he had to knot; he had to •know 

of -this. DeA•gesiber Stht  1969;0: 40orriey.  itt, Fact Arrangement. 

But that did not make any difference.. Re stilI 

went ahead and did what he -did with 'Jerry Cohen and lit, 

Schiller,- the Los Angeles Times and the story ended up in 

the Los Angeles Times, whatever wsy it got there. 	. 

So the- writing in. here, the writing in. these 

- words show* that 	Caballero was interested in the 

donor- sign. 

Yt lust hal to-be. 

12'  

; • .17.. 

18 

xs 

24 

;20: 

2i 

22 

23; 

• 
236 

27.416 

• 
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' 14 

16 

17 

18' 

19 

20 

73 flea 21  

22  

.23- 

:24 

23 

  

27 417 

  

     

     

     

Ibex. c 	be 400 Other etinelusion because this. 

Attorney j lot agreement is an agrees -tit tof*platte 

3. 'hefore 	Caballero .eiren represented bar in fact as, a Stetter I 

Of 'Purported ourt appointment-6 

He knew 'Amite. was going to get 'paid. 

knew--thgt.be 	soil* -to receive sem kind 

•of ionies,as a. result 9Z this attorney in Fact agreement., 

And act,  he is.. working both. ends towards the, 

gm/01'e. 

He is going to get aycourt afpointsaat to setrspaidtp 

a court. spirointment under certain prOvisions of what We* the* 

called: Stetter& 98(a) 	thePenal .63dec. 

• And hi vas•  going to get, id this lay) bi team 

the -selling of these_iteles, 

So the luestion is 	the sweetie* iso*: whet 

itieenee 40*s all this hair*? 

Well in the exercise of our absointe digerati***  

peopig titc-valte, xliork)74 if they 'can Stake money -out Of 
panderius.  — out of ,doing what is taking place in conneetiett 

vith this •nase, then certaial7 04P cortiliinlY Kr. liensoh *head 

be entitled to hil life.' 
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• • - • wcit aid deprived of this. That 	if there is 

ax 

12 

16,  

14 

15 

17 

18 

.26 

bad the interesting thing here is, Pace 

23,2631  via another reason. that Tio think that Ate. 4anson 

ouzbt to be entitled to his life over and above the 040 of 

these financial. arr4naezontal  the fact mkt kl,r. Mins= 

ita:r well, be lwocent because we are 4eal gin an area bore 

We are dealin6 in an area of intents►  

r.lince it is conceded that Xr. flanson aid hot do 

any (af the acts inVOIVed, in order, to -rind lit. Zianson 

ive have tO 

Marie to tic:, to dic into people's minds" 

We have- to tr to find out what motivated people; 

and this is -- 

chance that there may be- evidence- whieh might convillte  ua 

th 1, 14:r,, Nati  son 4„0,Inn•pcient4 .  if we are deprived of this 

evidence through no- fault of ter. Ilansonle, our heart c-oee 

• out .,and tells trz that we should give hi* life because of 

that potabillty; the pensibility that he may be innocent',  

And at .2342634  this is referring to the cases  

when' they to at the scenes  when -thy -were there- at 4141 

Brandi 	. 

kay., so now Hr. COallero brought these 

people in there. 

r.4D1-4 he say.  anything to go,ut 

- '13efore he could Open 145 mouth X tact 

Mack X lied at the- Oral% Jury. tZ. Ann not goinz 
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27 2519 

1-APO 	ar*thlknizi; =re} 

. • 	41 "4:,  warit 	,1:iiac,34 pi441Sioly kiJown that - 

I Ilea tit the Orza-44 jitry0 14' 

'14t,f4f3,74;)grs  tbiz Az '3 store, 	.14 41kw 

	

Daoolbor 114 1416' P.4w 	4.'S 10114 tittrOrf.) U0t0 Atiana has- 

seen Ziriw. rokton. 

;4anzen. t Utz tAzie 	not even 

1,204. Angelas'Couni4. 

Ana tiwa vhe oay.ot 

"X want( it_gAda pu.144oIy kriown that 

Ufa at the x!,4.ia. 

the court ral:ort*r 'wan takInz evorythlus 

down, bh4t X was,  soln,44 

4 	794 4147..w 1 c.4, 	n thus 110tig 

41Owni 

14 did oeo her take it 

-d9-eme 

 

40 then what happened after you 

- 	Ca/44-Iera lookoci at mit ara 

;4Jaci 3a-1(1; tifel3" WI* tno Tato sow yoit 

4-atnot- W baok on. your woriLl- 
" 3 	a 	cial,41  4  t33: Z01114 bilOk CidSW 

.1;10 '+ I  I aiiitrip 	Want' YOU t4 tear Up the 

contrat. 

PLX•loolied at the pan -X way 11.1troducea 

4 

7 

14, 

15 

1$ 

19

• 	• 2P• 

' .22 

'23 

26 
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4 

6 

11 

12 

• 19 

20, 

21 

22 

• la. 

.24 

25. 

26 

214.5.20 

"as 	Cohens, 

	

"Z. sait6 	Ant pot. even 

hitve notalaz to say t* ,y+ u.„. I ed at the 

Pr44.1 Jut 

tit you want to pant that," then you, 

rdrInt, ti_kati„ 	41:t r-,.,truoting everithicw sai4 

tue..firana J=714' 

CI tow, wen ,y-ou said 'tam yog 

stag you saw this lady taitiv,,;, ever word you 

saidl • 

ez, 4 did zee her take t doT411.* 

Was thins else happen 

atter tbs,i',1 

'les s  Zr. Caballero- toldme to 

otip:down aad be quiet ,  and he ,intttrioted the 

court reporter to teali Or that pOrtion or what 

she- tot* down And "destroy It. 

r;c1 	'140111  U4 .7ou 	tact see bar 44 

:pat? 

41 	fact I aid sea' tiqr taiot it; 

tear it orr and destroy•-ito 

124 : 	Vas the zachine similar to the 

type that OAS zetitleman is wane 
1,11, 	.It 	'few stmilar, It• looked 

-almost Identloal: to that one-. 

114 	wail'? tlow:  •gbe tore it 441  tOrreett 
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27,521 

toV4 it out, 

24414ut 414 .uhf 410 with that 

torn pOrt.i91q 

;.%-40 put 	la a, tablet and, 

5. 1744allex?04, X. :x3,0 144= protaue Le tQ t 

uit, kvep t4 

na Le told•pze -- hC promieed ste h las 

to two it 4t14 tear . it 

Low", thQ queation 14i  are we 4eprIVed — are 

.thera vas- soathir.IJ tbat was) saiii there that 

woulsa 13:0-11f ,g4 n 41Gtezricialni; edit: o',40121# 

2 

'21 

23. 

24,  

2 
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Are- Wo deprivott of evidence throuEh no twat 

of tfirs, mansolvto Did thie have .any significance? 

'When 	023.ba1erOs  and again it is a circum. 

stance that We thillk has cote significance, it shows that 

k. Qaballero is 7lot.gettinz, evidences  you know, 'taking the 

evidence to his office .andL thinking, about it. 

ilr.'Caballora i$ thinkint7; de llar signs*  because 

it eho lied .at the Ortntt Ivry that means %ry Manson has no 

rtt 

.6 • 

7 

connection with any criminal culpability*  
.0 

And if Kr. Manson has no connectioi2 With -11411 

critinal vulpabilitys 	Larry chi ,ter -sitting out in the 

cars  who re -presents- dollars, to Hr. Cameo and jfir,Caballero*  

he 10. not interested-. There wouldlyet be itny interest. ' 

This would be just 	without lir. Kansans  this 

story is not worth anythitg, 

at) Ise thir. a OtrelkilstAndit that we can conelder?' 

We think that it has great simiticance be-cause it shows 

thow0 *amt. vat zoinr, On in: those 40,14,1, ittlat WWI ping 

On Wes that, people were thinking of their bax k. acetwunts. and 

if Pir, Mention wasn-ft there in tie case s  there would be no-

bank account. 

co sty*  or.  treat significanee is the fact 

that zat. cohea 	cohen wears nowhere to be fothad 

ectulgotion with these :matters, 

News. at ra,se 23,5 272 We hale a further indication 

or the dollar sirs aspect or this carne wherein r. -Sawa 

10 

± 

12 

13 

• 

16 

- 	17 

12- 

20. 

21 

22 

33 

'24 

26 
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asked: 

27 523 

2 

8 

10. 

5 

6 

16 

• 21 

28 

tO. 

21 

la 

24 

'fin other woratp  after you testified at 

ttiO arand Jury*  aril caballero Came out to sae 

.$04,*  whati twice week*  three tea a Weak 

Oftetlatie every day* 

did you, know /OM own 

4 that be was. a -cOurt-aptointed attorney for 

;14)47  
. •_94- 	Wa x  that it what be ww‘ to: mmi.v  • 

!!4i4 then• he oaf to ire -on* clay and saido, 

- 'Mee are 0414 to sue you." 

ire is a girl insi. tor iseven, murder* an& a 

'onsiY.49attY to coreat Murder and 12,e Is very, very solicitous 

of tier beinki inte4-* 

W 	" 61 40 interested? at is going-to AO 

to the zas chamber and bar lawyer. is very sorry that she, Is 

going to tedmed.  

',And I said; = o Is going to Due sie And rep 

what` 

said, PZhie County of Los iingeIes it 

going to sue you, because you now have money that 

le:casing 	frog a book "that was ao14# 

Okay. Before you, -go into that 

°Did pan later go 3T1 front ot a judge and, 

plead not guilty to these seven counts off`' murder 

and one count of consytracyt 
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• 1 

4 

5 

6; 

8 

10 

- 11 

12- 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 

19 

 

Miss  I cadi, 

Anti :Ir. CaInner* waa court-appointed. 

.!1C1 	hen he represented you. at that 

time.; is that Correct? 

TO3* q  

Hew, wa then have the retaimtr akoreement f  

COMIT: It is 12:00 o/c/ock, VAr. 

Ladies and eif3ntlerleti2  do not converse with any-

one er form or *xpreas any opinion. reuarark; penalty 4ntil 

that :tissue is finally oaraitted to :pou* 

The Vourt will recess until 11,141), 

(Whereuven, rleeSs YAZ ta411 to re0OnVers. 

At x:115 r/024; 	dikir ) 

  

   

   

20, 

21 

       

22:  

      

.23 

       

        

26 
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tOS ASOILICS, CALIFORNIA, NIONDAT*  MARCH 22x  i971 

102 ei-elnak 

Air 'OP- All Agir 

(the following proceedings occur in open:court, 

AU. ,Ittro4 and counsel present« Alt defendants except ltr,. 

Monson -present.) 

VIM CO TI Al part*** .excapt. Pir, Sanwa* are preient. 

AU counsel and all jurors. are present. 

• You nay continue*  lir. tenerek. 

SR. tAELK. Thank you, your iketOro 

. Leant end gentitlen, -if I *ay; I'd like to 

play prognosticatei'.a' little bit here. Ifeybe will. he 

wrong an nob* will he right. Rut it is our helief that 

the ,prissatUtintt 	 answer* that stick to thit 

point in connectian with the subject' matter that wik,havit 

been speaking eh w 	‘: - 

It-  1.* our belief that the- 'prosecution vs hope 

that we ,ari ►  wrona, but we *Pad V.Atoloo the 'prosecution 

.4sc.ussing these" Slitters with, yon.. We hive gone :off the 

final .argaseents in the guilt or innocence phase, -and the 

prosecution didn't discuss MA da. Resebian. and the $5,000A 

. the prosecution didn't Omens* the tact that" 

for Irnitanct, when you sort -of sit -down and diagratt this, 

aa we have tried 'fa* 401. puttiAll' the patties inr  .just . 

roUgh, sketchin of a swap,- something like that, putting the-

parties where they are, the -prosecution has had no 

  

   

  

  

  

7 
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2 
2 . 

3 

4 

7 

-esplanation for it Maybe .they 	now, I don't know. ito 

,explanatiottiaa to. how that house it** Amid it thi -1)**cho 

• YOu tomators  Unda X*0114:0 	 vttl/ 

'this set of great beneficence • saved this atan frost death, 

this actor at the beach,. _11 w. vheo, ift go through. it *Ort 

Of -With a fine tooth fib, !Sill find that only Mid* Web  /14 

*song those people, even knew Where that particular apart-

leant Vet' or knew anything about that akan' 

And sox Ole ostsiest ,way to-try and mike Re 

fOrget ,is by net discussing it" *loin that in sone,. I. 

doget 	Spproaching 30400 pages of transcript" he rtis • 

that we Will forget-sofa at these setters and jUst .think of 

how- horrible a person. Yirf,• Cbaries Manson is .sepposed 	loci • 

But .1 will. be interested to tee vhat answers'  

if any* ;the prosecution has in connection .with this Area 

that ve bay* been.apeaking of. 

is- 

• 29. 

-21 

22 

23 

24. 

25 

000082
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I  

2 

2 

•6 

9 

 ao 

12' 

16 

17 

18 

19 

26, 

21 

• 23  

25 

26 

Dow!  when we were-  Gains thrOugh the voir dire 'at 

the very beginning or this easel. X think all Or: as that- area. 

on the Ozer, Own to the and VAS Is- perfectly okay 

Of Ate, IWO, di:tee/MA 	.0.11 arterent, thin that are the 

issues or the day. 

h. Court X thinks  inquired-  concerning.  our 

1rieWS on capita punishZent a. and the Court -7  and. it is 	- 

fair stateten't that the /uryisrtade up of paople that at 

that time *fated that there was: no opposition to capital 

punishaent 	*mho  that is, that there was - no feeling 

against capital punisimant., that,- as could not it on the 

an44nage this 	*. case. when it eaete to penalty. 

• • Bat we 	lElawa a certain iriswipout con ceraini 

;Satital -puniellirtent)  its - we enter the eaele7  Mat it durin

, this trial our- attitude toward* capital punishment i* 

changed eo that we nOW,riO Iorizer believe in it then perhaps 

in the eXereise of our absolutef discretions  it we halre 

learned:*  so to Speaki  :during. tbia trial because of what bas 

happened in this, trial,: beettuse of the unknowns- that art' 

here *1?? way of eViikeriCei  by way of what has oceurrad her 

if we teal that now perhaps iapital puniehmettt is not 

somthing that we -would be in fever ore  this is sotzethinS 

that:  s can apply in our absolute: diacretiOn. 

. Beoaioe- ice:have lemoit — the loarnIng process 

of coins. throuzh these days and theae months in co.uri; 

sugstist that Capital punishment in not 
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an answer to this kind Of a situation, especially where 

zmne<gle does At)  Pr.Odka aet or Violentti not even alle4e4 

to -do any phy;.-acal -act ot violence. 

S:ae rruilttea of the human mind beim; *that they' 

4.;n th0 1:4,mory O- the human mind beim aa 11%11 as it 

when witnesoes havo to :,t 3t en, the sritness stand and recount 

matter4), a witness such to Litiaa tau-at/Ian" who has heavily 

taken these vttriogs vaterials that she has spoken *Iwo  and 

that r IniVo t$1.01z0 -6,1` in this courtrOost.: 

1Z; 	 nisht be. that we hawk *oast 

is doubts concornitu the Validity of .capital punisrmient as * 

i2  ;p2 	in. our oNleiety.' 

it,  • 	 well, ba that acue or these things mai be 

- 	iti:41,ri Oant 4). Villa a0, oot or,. rot instarcs4. possible innocence 

15 1 	agt.10 X 41'.2: 6tIrt3,thikt none Or tts 	none or us, no natter 
are• 

-16: how -- no. utter hors seis.pal.,led anti haw we are affected, by 

1z thoze pictures, I bra -rpare nOne of 'la wish to take another 

=, rts?,1 (Ara ectim him to die if there,  is a possibility that 

19 he .4t4Y not be 011117. 

20, 	 4711 o 	thity, rear"kri we have 	think that 

4Paix. ,23;i195 of this v0llarpt 3 .IV.ii here le an issue that 

t proadouti•en areald ;live interrocatod Liadet asabian 

za abv.at it the prozKleution, had dtisire'l.„. had not wished her 

24  ,et - eft that witner..5 ttenci 	Whtill she was here the 

lett tizie4 

:26 	 Zutkan 	ova that there vats acme kind fat' 

-4 

_s 

7 

. :9- 

10 
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' ZUZaTI Walls testified testifita now, 

10 

.vou 	notet.5  ausun. ,.t ins i t.estitAng iii vo1upor a4fr  

in case NO fOrzet 	sequen0e. 

ton c. Easaaan ie testafgAng in It'lalutat 100. 

'Zcx Lindu . garoabiarto  ixI aim* 44. aot. forAet the 

Sequente of event#)  ohe w here available and the District 

Attornira °Mee*  veriaxply roreaOnt0d*  04.1$ oirer those. 
traLeor#ta over2 i t a3 do all of the 14,492,04 

And they could bawl  oxcept tor tbs. fact. that 

t4eyumre afrAld 	07.;.etlitz up a owl of **nut, tho could 

16. havo acne inta,this.* -4.til 1413d4 Ke4abi4rio  this tistrisiony sUat„ 

19 

20; 

21 

0VA:fat Paso • 
• rcootive youriknow--

4a= the reitiat 1OtLinda ilasattian 

'4424 i(metbirs . libotit e0r4e,tiOrdotive or dangerous 

drUs transaction71  

Vat bezins I trying. -to utake Mix 

It52, 

1 •-4 ....4 acme Rind of a Buz transaction in viiatott 141ndt 

KILeablan. was In 	*bleb is not unreasonable*  

Linda I.Casabiatil  accordinz, to Susan Atkins)  bad 

. there Nati- L certain tuount td% 1.49ne$ that 8,3V had avail-

able to tea% 'and Vile' IWO btMted4 

2. 

3 

- 4 

5, 

-4trt tryinG tO -0-14t -- Out zeree.of these Ace.tters 49wrk to tate 

11 

14 

43 

15 

z 

23 

24 

25 

2d 

Itray did yOu 4o to.  3:6050 Cialo 

Driver :the Polanski realdencla 
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2 

• & 

9 

JO 

11 - 

12 

15 

16. 

17 

18 

19,  

20;  

21 

22 

23 

. 25 

2Tx 530 

• 	14140s. Italabia n Wrought up that 

-platce-4.. 

Nom,. is that completely and Absolutely 

unreasonable, remembering that :this Was AuVat 'at/a4 

• remembering that Tex Watson .wes 410.aling With narootica.k  

remembering au of the,  narcotics that are present at. the 

Tate reSidettola 

Tex Watson was dealing -with i,00*PoPPIL 

oennection with narootictn  there is' Q. reason to belieVe that 

he was not dealing with other people*: 

There is no riPaitoii -to. believe that TeX itatOor4 

an41.50:14 Plizatii,tri. together were not doing whatever they 

were doing -- this could be cleared. up if this is untrue 

tti3ut_ did yOU receive your knowledge a* the 

result. f Linda. Xasablart telUng -Jou stmetan$ 

about some riarcOtiO or  thingerata 41216- transaction/ 

Tes.4 

lino was At the rolAnski 

residence -that she bed been involved in this 

	

nareotko 	danaerQui ru trAXIMititiOla with? 

nese a* 344 the rtioel  she 

lust 11-ai4 it was A. *an& ,- 

	

tyq 	Did you know who lived. at Gifitio 

pro.* wbon. $04 cent a the-re on the evening or 

August the it ht 
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2y .531 

 

         

         

 

Was there any a.onvarsation 

between yourself and Linda Xasabian or your. 

aelf7 	lasablan and anybody else on the 

	

war rrout 	two spy 	to(lielo Drive about 

WaW going tO Occur when You got -there? 

	

ttk 	At far at. I understood, we were 

seittg. up to. set- Itoney.0  end that is ell* 

And you were e,oing„ to get coney 

in -Order to. retain legal counsel .to represent 

ItObert Beausoleill  it that correct? 

	

- 12A. 	-That -was 

'That was what was. ltt 

"NoWl. also what was in my mind were many 

.1- teasof how to get Tay brother out of ally copy:-

64 4111n8to  E.et as .etch IsOney ea we could,. 

we Aid not want to do 'that,. to rataill 

lawyer.* 	. 
t. didnq *atter what we did as- long at 

ea ..got. bill out Or Sail. That is what my state 

of Xill4 W110,11 

 

6 

`7 

 

 

8 

9 

 

 

• 19,  

1-1 

13 

16. 

as 

18 

 

19,  

to. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26,  

" • 26 
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Then ahe pee Oa. to doseribe -eopricat iri 	s.  
*And yOu say soliething abOut a Copy-Cat 

What do you as by that? 

have aeon. it 'done on televisions I 

have *tad about it SA. papers,. you know, like Jack 

the -Upper want around and did 41. kinds of creel' 

things to people, and there is another one 'Where 

#trjt arrested a man.  foraome kiad-  of • murder:, 

and sight *Oro murders-hsppsned before they realised 

that the man that they had arrested for the original 

'urder wasatt the *an that 'did its* 

. And SO forth. end to 

Men as get tothe part viat page 22,20 sa. wa 

the prosecution may have this *very oniveniently for them, 

if they tare to ansiakt 

NI What was, the writing in blood on the 

- it at the Hinman •house? 

'1% 	'Political piggy.' 

N sow, when you say that one of yOur reams 

to go up there to Tate was a cop-Cat kining 

A It VAS an SAM • It *Wet a 

HI had  no definite ream** at the time 

that that was one of my thoughti4 

itct Did you intend to writ* on the wall in 

blood up at the Rolanski residence? 

No, I did not intend to do anittareit just 

  

  

 

6 

8 

 

10• 

.12 

13 

1.4 

1.6•  

16 

18 

0. 

 

 

 

  

23 

 

 

23 
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Ito go up- there and jet be there„ and do -whatever, 

ihateser it wafF,It 

Now* that is the kititit a thins, when these 

veoptip ars doir4:+ibit theY ire -doing 	drugs, 

• in a way that isul!.t.really coopietely 100 percent setts- 

-.4j 	Via, is true*  but .is its doe* it sort of srepe for 

. 2  sone kind of .1074at weitight call it region? 

. A; theiirt there ow the witness sued, thit 

Importance ** i* she trying to be:candid with u* or is she 

• 41of n$ stviatlkiTos,, to .ditc4ve us? 	. 

-11 
	 putt if .what 	ilpottant 3adt analystas 

ig. 
	 "And Whew you coraider these people and the 

13 - drug* that they have taken*. and.  so- forti‘ in' that context, 

she being honest -with u*? 

1$, 

	

	 This i* one of the thinp that We have to 

decide 

7.7 
	 At the top of 23,298. 

18.. 	 tiq 	At the ttem you VrObs ifl blood on the 

19 
	door at the kolanskt residence. 'pig,' was it yiair 

"20: 
	$tutottiork to somehow cook what vim done at the 

21. 
	Nil* EL hawse?. 	- 

h`A 'That was ay intention*P.1  

Nov, let et eik you4.. Lees say that the' 

44' . prosecution was4rosocutingSusan Atians for two eurdersaolk i  

or ar murder**  tett* Ititytr the %nem *order and the 

26 . isoirders at the Tate hoses 	Wouidet the prosecution, :bet , 
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vidence. 44,- having evidenCe 	that-thaistOtelpolitical 

pLggy" it the Itineark hose, *won' diet they so:A*470a that: 

"Ad uae ;that), this "kW at evidence atethe tate *eke*, 

to. saw: 	*y dradv. she .pootitally 	can. hear s 

.pfrosecuAornow *eying it .,-, 1!he might lust as Weil have 

writteit, her :no*r She TA ight *It 35 vei.hart vritten 

bar note a What the tirPeettlitiOil, Nott44 Soy in counectla 

the 47/41*tityitho..: MO*  U you will.. 

vertittiai it is isintethitia tot us to _consider 

when sthe` tails us that lobby fieentoleil was in IOU tee. 

know: he layfi 	jail, it was: just few- Itays later. 

Does that mkt more seise awn a Vice *or Mad 

It is $000thin to vontaier. 
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lak-1 

8 

s. 

10: 

11" 

12 

- 

• 47- 

18  

20: 

• 21 

22 

'231  

*•.• ••• • •• 

And int we c).0 into 1,:r. Pitzvtralats oroso,  

examination of Kiss Atkins)  after mpy oross..examination had 

finished* 

lit 114 PITZGERAI0D: Xis* Atkins)  

wore_ spy of tae it peOple on QieZo Drive on tha 

even of of AlleAst the 8th killed es a result of Any 

personal hate or animosity that you bad 1 owar4 

thee 

ts. le K  

Pia if htkirt a07-  tmillak& toward 

the* at all)  any exOtional feeling toward any of 

these-  people? 	this is at lase 23)350 

"Sharors Tate)  Toityok FrYkoWski,. Aifiaan, 

Folgert 

I didn't know any or them. )low 

vonid have felt any emotion without -knowing 

them? 

"I just loved them."' 

•There she just lays barit o  she lays bare befQrt 

you this most unusual and Carr pttilosopby or lite s or 

whatever you want to oall 

14cor taut is not sayinza that kr, Manion is 

reeptinsible for that, That• )a-e told them to go out there 

and ado it because Kr, -Manson had some 

One. aeairt, tf that were truel  then we *mild be 

-afraid), anyone would be afraid to utter woras. It you 
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271.536 

  

     

     

000,4 tie in and turn people into• ,oriminal derendents and 

send them to the uas 'chamber-. 

Xs there any doubt in ow rtlud but when 

.$14,21in. Atlidral said that n answer to' Sr. nizsprfrild*  flat 

she.  was. telAinG the truth? $1,te was not hien& anYthing•I. 

She says; /IX loved 

7 
	 She la-saying that' she did what She did with 

the 	 whateverx  but she said she •loyea them, Uas 

1-0 123ii it richt On ft* lin*. 
9 

Nova.. the fact that -the preAtoution is VD US to- 
10 - sayt Tore-3;i4  Other peop-Isf  tte.' Manson, has this philosoph.,Y, 
11 	 - 

or he ha* ideas or soltathing alOng tkze lines such, as this, 
12 

llatororo  .that 40ean.st Aeon 	that ilosstitt mean 
- 
that 	Mans= had ani knowledp of this, had enY 

1,1 
AireotiOntOlorde thies  wasi'respOnSible tor. this in Any 

15 

way-  shape or Awaritim 
16 

The fact .the matter is that suean Atkins was 
17 

at:tit:14 for herseir• at this point,. She *III satins as were 

each 	therm Individuals acting.  for thesuielves. 

0 let's put it` this vat.• Xs it.rossible,  
. 	. 

it 404iti014.  1.5 It outside the .red[* or possibiliti that 
21 

22' 
Mr. mamma 14 innocent Of these things? 	VansonOing Up 

. 18 
to- 	Burt,  bein8 	Atphanio Soh-rata. 

24 
	 :Did be cause thirst'? Did be sive anyb04! ;30 . 

25 
lad ha 4'e these pexrple 'any drugs? 

0' 
	 there IS tot Ally evidence- at 'ail. 

18 

IV 

0  

t. 
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1109, 

3 

4. 

Lnq I repeat r4ozot`airk4 we have said berora. 

It 	 urge 	oau lriA2r Y 241tfo put it that ylky 

no cpainfer tbat that ranch hus police operative0 

U* kno:7 that* tilq 	i ::ork vita intormetzs  

th4t, thc,. police wor% wit:a peoplu thut thew' placo in'araa0 

tboy think tharo is uiscon4ugt tad.nt; place. 

Ulth 	JetiphaaizI of tba Vharleo ilanson name 

on those' Deo 0. In the -vane:I- 	Waltura County and 

Loa An-pleti i:!ounty„ it ooiad by aLicat dereliction of 4.u1 y 

not to tieve cop dree4ed up a hippies llvinc, tbere* " 

Eapecially in victi of tLe faot that • knovtbere Is fluidity 

in the oople that cozo 	.1.,:o.at the rano: Czey coma and 

4-0„ riozccno 	aa740 In nra. riay, Illyname 	tau r- 

.and X at from riozovher4 	oth04;*, 	fro,'76Dillino*  Rentanit 

4t0 x bave ;11 it c.ot.;, to tmin." Ea has ot a lone laeanzid and 

0 rortbs, an4 so Q4' sI uair la libvittnes  mita*  

Zo„ therefore, he then De  come* a police operative at the 

scene. 

• 13 

12 

10 

14 

5 

8, 

6 

18 

25 • 
26- 
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lee that this has to he that they had 

those people there, 

" • SO, therefor*„ there is great probability*  

there is great probability, that the police knew what was 

going on there. Especially 'with the intense interest in 

Mr. Amason., 

And w have, at page 23,3.58, without god  

. into the _details ,of it, a questiont 

."Atthe tine you went.to the rata 

residence, had You, at that tine*  or agesettne 

shortly before, taken acid? 

Yes.. gate a bitv 

"Q, Now*  with tespect to going to the 

Tate residen.ce, . what alike*.  with relation to 

*etas,  lly arriving rn the-  Tete residencer  dt4 you 

take acid? 

'Turing the car ride, or before' • 

NO/ - :fit Nei before Z actually got in 

the tar and 'drove up to the hooks* 'with Iverytnev 

"I had ta)pim acid th* .day before* and 

• 
	 27,S38 

took :another tabs, I botieveo-thot after4060, 'whoa 

the ,4414;  was start 	to-. set.* And so on and so on 

and 40 !op, toocerpin her taking acid. •, 

And here we have at page 23065, soreethtrg that 

could have been refuted by Mr. Vaballerci if it didn't take 

104 

2: 

6 

6 

.7 

• io 

15 

18: 

19' 

22, 

.24 

•26 

26 
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"Q Did )frau. fire Mr4 Caballero a day or so 

-after yaw had this aitatiaj with hist end Charies 

Manson? 

"4. Did for. MatsISM tell you to fire Itr, 

.Caballero/ 

	

7: 	 114 	hs 414 	- 

111m, that yoU, have sose-thblg that; if *hare is 

scams hind o influents*  and so for .f that thi .prosOtuttott 

10 AS tem 144 "about* aural.*  Mil. *anion and thee. girls art 

xx Wnds*  they 'probably, like **Ch. other*  no question about 

.that4  but looking*  for 1;iistinttax  lit Dr. Nochisues testiitteky 

'when itonebody pas in a knife iOnitatits. someone shoots a 

- suns  they 	41#1as thati , on thsir ,own# 

'this is what happened in this tate'. 

	

16 	 .41104  )4X-• 	!Cold be here to tali us =that 
. 

17' f 10:4 14110,1101 adds Wen, get air vt Caballero*  or somatthist 

1.$, like that.; 

	

19 	 When she aaya that.*  she is.  telling you the truth, 

Raw* ve 0445 that there aro' a couple of points 

2 t.t i r significaat*- Resoinharixts .sgain)  that this is 
22 in Volt.** ISO* 

	

22 	 Tat staybe ve are doing a little astraseasory 

-24  parte:otitis ourselves* but bre feel, the prosecution VU very 

glad to let Um*Isiablan. get oust a hare without 
26 questions of her this title that she was her.. 
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At -page 2301:91t 

Spun Atkins testiff,ed that She dropped acid. 

ngt Did you ever drop *cid or take acid with 

Linda Kosabian? 

RA 	res. 
" 	Alproriaate/y how many timesT 

-Gosh, sour or five times. 

"After about the fourth time I .bilivetet 

.had any acid, since - 
144 Would you go out nights with. Linda 

Kastbianl 

Yes. 
1'4. What * did you do then you vent.out .ttights 

th her? 

',A The first night Linde approached a 

Linda anti got pretty closes  because she came from-

basic ally the same type of neigOorhoo4 I. Came from 

and we would relate to each other an4 talk about 

the streets and whit wait of  on in the street**  
4na she asked Ile to go with. her to steal scoe *ore 

money fro* Roberts  or her husband or somebody. 

-Rae *ad there :was more money where 

she got the money that she got. 

. 40* aked me' to -go with hers  and I ;lust 

looked at her and I 	 may, I go with 

yoU.1  

 

  

3 

4 

6 

'8  

 

- 
9  

1.0,  

 

 

15 

16 

17 

 

 

19- 

 

2(). 

21 

.22' 

ts. 

24 

25 
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21,541 

a 

4 

'5,  

6, 

:8  

"ltd as vs istre pretty loaded then* , 

had just caw on -off of an *ail trip*  and 

viti pretty open to her, and ve hit‘iihiked O.  

Tovinio, tenpin into tad Topikosit Coulon:Lanes  and 

oho said, ,:1YOU *0 -titic house and knock on the door 

you go- in the house, sit doiu* smoke sone Oats with 

Crazy Charlie*'" 

That is not charley Manson, 

41You talk to- hi sq vhile you talk to 

him I will 	getting the stoney.'' 

tfq 

 

Now*  Susan*  was anyone as* present 'witth 

12- -, 

14 

15, 

Thove *Rs just Linda and siva 

Ueda and yourself? 

And she evidently cane to the window. 

26 

21 

22 

4, 	23 

without t the man seeing *ter" -end eitAalect • to vise 

*So told the nen, 'Well, Z've got to 

get beck to the ranch, It'll been nice talking to 

you, and by' -the way, if you see a friend of isinetl  

I believe I aentioned her nom Vao Kooky 

'Would you tell her would like to have seat material 

to sew it. ' And so on, and so o 

24 

25- 

16 
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Tilog at M.cat4. be  we have, we 

	

140-trAnS to prOteot etittrles nanson„ Oust 	tilt 

'3: 
transoript 8!;Dag, me fetal  so much more elcoently 	any 

Dwyer" eani 

"411.1a atols thin ,41  ighat X 4 in tbi4 Aourt- 

6 
	 rOOltfor, *tot fttricie. 4=4 Let14.0 and Charlet, 

Panttn trio in thio 4ourtroom fOr*. Nbat 4.0014 

teausolelI 14 oh ,4eath-row taro  be is on 4tat4 

9 
	 raw Dor me4 

is 
	 .. phis 1,01101titc; started *Theo I tilled 

'Oary lanzan bee eate 	 t* hart my- 

12 
	At& X 	.4i4 	z it to to ,dome and X 434 

13 
	 k 

14- 
	 I have- tried to tell .7CAL 	tle truth 

for so ion, 	• 

is 
	 "Vhet3. X w,z-zt tte tilZk Cfrar4 Jim/ 	lle41, and,. 

mew X Ilear 	lilata 	Cat411,1141<fro Z lledi 

"4-A. km t' 	is too late now,. 

19 
	• baby.. t 

P. 
	

..",gttu I was put imorzzlunicatio, Z touldAit 

21 
	 talk to 

22 
	 ''`X have tr3,4`1, and trier *414 trie4 to tell 

.23 
	 the truths  v.nd r.017 	knou. 

o7f.„ yhen. She tails  '*to hurt Ay love the 

• P is 4eaking of ChArlet ;11.1.1son i 	1,4to that ahe tottlfled 

• A to that it this oourtrmt„ 
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16 

17. 

2L5113  

4 

This is the kind of ingredient that mikes $ott .4v!  

Oti you 1%,..e-11. %alms .you  know that Owen,  Atkins is telling 

the truth abOut everything... 

Md vie are — a are thigi. courtroom*  What 

Ne• are tryinc, are the irate-La. an Cases Allots seven 00%4111 

Itardero  .ind that ttOunt of c Onsptracy, that is what we 

a 

'2 

are trying hers. 

And-when Susan Atkins says this, this is for us 

to oneiderk 

Xt seats. .. it seems 	it jUst 	it is not 

concocted. 

It .you take these transcripts 	of course we 

had the advs,nteze of havits the* Ando  regrettably, the 4347 

does not get them0  but it $014 take these transcripts and you 

gcnoliOas the nUmb: of zonths that these girls have been ta. 

.gether 	1.3y-bil. Brand, and >feu. see the difference in their 

testimony end differences in atimnins„ there is no question 

ut what these 8irls are tellin5 it truthful*  that is, they 

are,  not fabricating when. they are on that witness-  stando  

and this 	it si,ctificance si the penalty phase -Or this 
19 

' 

21  

22 	 Aa tE m.Stter.  off`'favta  ;4.0.t here, at Pate 230,036*  

• 23' at -the hottOn hem She swys: .,.. 'without reading too extern., - 

ii:.  siVely0  '4'4 it is- jaiCP360  *Mich -the prosecution can -check at . 

• , 	Volume 1130- 1..t rtts leetins anytillAs (Mt of context or lea a# 

• any.t.hibtout, but ttiSit. 1.$$ the pnr.t.wst think is eigllificantz i 4, 	 - " '  
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1 	 fi'And ii a kiaz7 anti I had g lot of fun 

2 	berorie. when he used to cc ue up- to Sint or 

3 	cCaile• up t the rAuchi. I was very close with 

4. 	 qary.. ism ani.i I u*oulti talk. ,And ii,..u.eas 

'• 5 	tilat ta who' Bobby, took: me 	foaeause 4,1obby 

knOt,f th.4 *Wry and X oiot 

.s we 4704414 the pose  here 1244 to do wit4 

s an aUtamObAle*  a„-dispgta 4b474. An automobile, Bobby 

a. Bea-usolei1 timin$ gma.VOefooze ot the Caballero approach.. a the 

o sort-sfolI:or tritna. mkt hia point of view across to 

407 litriman. to ssomeho4 that be AM Was,  a person that 

• wtoild haveifitial;tente up. 	— upon, thary. Hinumn. 

	

..:±3 • 	 says hicaUse she and tlary had gotten 8,1Ong*  

44 • She 414141 	I 4016213 had 1inawn 1Ii t. for come time. 

zo• 	 This- is why she went there*  

Arid it a point ti4a0 indicates 	that 

IT indicates why slue was them. land it men sense4  

18' 	 -4he soya,/  sang to Zak4e 030037 — She cliOnit 

• 1,9: have 	cal this after she talica. ahout utitir dispute VIA '- 

20;  they amoko4„, 	 - . 

21 	Oettint 4.01114 arika# 0414 Oa 	t hats  Pale 

22. 230.03/ she wlys, "And then Llary looked at no and ha.-saidit  

22 t•404:tet i, &et .01 the phone and ca Onarlies  have Charlie 

24• -Cate ''ceirer here badattze ,e_Obb4/.  Z earlft tail; to any Writ* I 

25 :taw,  -t- even talk senze to you,. 

.26 	(Wry aeemed to-  all,Ortiu 

    

     

z 
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1 

7 

8- 

9 

10 

1.1 

12 

14 

16 

i. 

4Aa la teIllnt; It giilv w4Y It is, 

ettjzz Chitao# iianson hete t*Oause 

-Chzryes ilationo, she e4y44.' is; in tiles'- proceedings. 

;taze e t 	truth? - is she 	the 

truth' ahOlit ;1r. Manton .00minz, tba,re? 

?Zile is lemon/nil; that we have to 0414e, 

' 7t .would zeep:iliee tiaAt it Is Derr arauttalkit. 

OertaInl$ OnUablo.that Cr. VA SOU ft*  In the light .or this ' 

IOU Oury tanZan and Bobby. Beautioleili 

Zobb7 15e4taolell beitiz present gait riot getting 

olonS with,  Ciry ErInman, ' 

7.4e imvortant thin11 ttelt,sa  the hoz tant tans 

po,lizt. that .ir- thelet irfirla '4-- if these jiirls are telling Us 

the trot the. real way that it happened, irti ey sr* dOiniC 
. - 

Vat" then. VI?, ;meson is tot oluot posolbay innocent; 

r. Zama:14o :in tacit.  , •ia, in taotl  here with no purpose 

-ighetsoo ver oxicept for=ressoris that sone thinzs like th1., 

.j use znithrooti:k  - 

21, 

xz 

23 

•,;4 

. 25. 

2 
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Snag decistOuS are' made by acme peoples  and in 

oar walks of lite 'cotatn.deCtstort* are madeS and the 

dontkt ,eCessarity affect people's lives.. 

- • But here in law enforcement *hen mistakes are 

Asada, people - can be 'wrongfutils in facts  sent to -the gas 

Chamber 

tin page 23,031 She continues to involve 14x. 

Nenticons,  

And she Says there -- j won't read the 4shatt 

*ages  but itt i there"-, pardon we, page 234039: 
°And then . there vi. a knock on the 

doors  about two or three- minutes 'liters  and 'Gary 

M'ent and answered the door and Vhal:lia end :tea 

come 

"And they, tal went into the living roosts  

and I was $4 the kitchen -with LULL** end I- dillet 

hear nothing other than Sniabliug, rad i wasn't 

thinking about nothing.g".  

And so on and so on and 'so 'on. 

- 	"And Chertie an4 Brace and Bobby come,  

back in the ittringThrooms  and Gary coma' back in the 

kitchens  and -Charlie had a piece of paper, and he 

folded it up and to putting it in his pocket, and 

he Saidt 

"At .ealt wt sot the pink *lip, you 

knows  we got the cars  and I got the car keys, and 

4a-I. 

17 

18 

3.9 

21 

tz.  

ta 

.24 

26 
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27,A1 

°4itca coati"- 

rfth.tp. then*  for taste ** she .speakt about 

Undo Kasabian tit 21446. 

5 

leg 

bisa? 

Then- did you later talk to Linda Itasit0,  

Linda evidently had overheard a CalWitr“ 

7 
	 tiotk 43%e daty.we found out that Bobby' VS% arrested 

for the asu.rder of Vary S3xman4" 

And V.-living to read ai fete eacirpts ft.* 

.t 	sabisints testitapity where litudis Irjaahisn says that 

she knew abot4 these natters but she didn't quits -- -she 

di-dn *lite row itherir she heard them. 

She said this. was common .kaamiltdge at the raaelaf  

that kind of thing 

-"l'attio 	/male and at vas taib  
*boat *Wel.14*hat mold vire ifoi 'you know. 

"Ift sin4t got no ilo' and via was 

just talking about it. 

"I said to Leslie, 1140111  I cantt let 

144. do that; 1:centt hethtatteke the beef for sem*'  
-"And she WA*  Veil. be. called. and 

tr.-  toid. ase just to play cool* t  • 

tiQ: Who called yam? 

04. L ii told Ise that lobby had callad her 
' 	. 

	

^ 25: 	 the reneit' .4114- told her to b**  you knew, to 

keep quiets. 

;if 

11 

12' 

19. 

go, 

22 

23 

24- 
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a: 	 So Leslie anti Patti audit was talking it 

- was either -.in the trailer or in the 	wee in 040 

the bttilaillgit 

 

the TAISICiip. *wit i visit 1410.  of staying itway 

4.1 	4dther the trailer * or the /heck, isoUldn't cep" 	itarY'.  

Weil% 

"Ana Leslie woad ease And want to talk 

to we. 

11: told her "Co way, I don't want to 

to to Anybody;*  to go away, and Linda would go 

away.-0  	• 

1. 

	 Xt's coOpletely reasonable that libido, that 

it. Linda was :Oar* apad that Mad* kn.* of these. events, inlay 

as in.fset, 	Linde* tiestivony she says- that -she knew about 

14 Sobby Beausoteil and aba kat* about his being arrested* but 

thert.  airs certain details:Where she has a very vague, very 

10- vague recoIlsotion, and very vague answers. 

17 	 Vow,. at page 23106$4  she in describing going 

.r& to the. Tote house,. she said; 

-nct . Then_ the nett thing you knew was headiik 

'tights cooing. 

"4 :Men what happaned? 

23- 	 ' 	Tex went crazy, 

41̀ ti 	What do you *eau. by Tex went crazy?. 

25" 	 Tex went crazy, 

went out And said .tStop,* 
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4 . 

11lie ft*. 

.10 

11 

1: 

).4 

271549- 

• beard• a g ***off. four is Wore 

we ever. got lino the house.. 

,Nie- just went off. I *exit Imo* "what 

lode hisi s tio its  I 40itti ke0v:.What nottiated hire  

.Re.  juet w,e t -okezy.-'Y 

21 

22 

28 

26 
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21,5$p.  

114 	- 

4 

3 ou4  here lo 403aettil4a that we think hag; 	,rent 

41zzligUange bilaauae it 	Kowa -bow° ands, Zasubien has. toole4 

• all a 	this tourtrooz, 411:1 this is it, 

. 	;Ind wo 	tivbie some people wontt$  but 

razieuaer X.s1ndit 44:44bian la tIle creep" orawlers  it there is 

6 	anythInz th4t 1.4;e siX10}i• About Linda, it 14 that creepy crawling 

7 	14 her ba40. 	:Wm 347-inc VOW. 

Vlore la net ititiXtion -about Um*, 
a 

' 9 	 jaut 	s4.e portrayed it frog. the wilmatee 

• 10 

12' • 

14 

42.  

stall' di  and that 14 ?why lt• r,ta.r41, 'or -W tank It MO*  Or 

inter, i►zbin at leaot to read tho tranneripte.„ 

dalle4ablatt told uat that;  something about 

try. to. put- it on on aozobooliy -r-436$, 4.i1c;* 'TeX tealinS 

ito go .2rounc4 the boAk. 

Zut we think 'that riadle realms has it right,  - 

bora waoU ober say$1, 4r141, this 	ming tOtAiin9Vis tb-0- 

0.olirtroora. Viet queotACI 

174 	£4,414, ziattio w  lootts- go stop by 

step, 

vtetore you trawled S44,  the window now, 

414 Tox 442 a0;04In4 to :fag At that' time botoro -

you walked up tat automobile-7 22.  

tilerawere no words spOeuo  

tapeakirz. to Pie Ilhinn hex. :Lawyer, 	 t
i 

• Who,t ad Tex do Aft boon, as you 

1'1 

Dayet," 
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walked up tO:thft ilutormbilet 

• 2: 
	 The text thing 1 new is X was 

3. 
	 wig toward the.  nOusso  and Linda was th.eres .-' 

• ',And 	oilidt  Wait here* X will go 

around back,* 

qi have sten Linda. do this Wore Other, 

pls.des X have been- to -with her** 

Now t  that isskes sense, bseaUse thia is an. aria 

which Linda Hatabiark 	an eXpert. 
• 

Ve know that trim the te$04110r4f in this coo 

ail* 44 a Creepl orawlar„ and this-  was he' expertise at the 

12. Tat*. UM°, 

She went around the hack and this tits right 

ih with her Scheme of thinfiA. 

she lUes tQ trawl in and -Out of WM**  and the 

16 

	

	tpression. that we c Ot from Lincia here in the courtroom vas 

that she -was that title was sort or hem wed or lead, 

But we sUsgest that this is really the is * it 

happ entd* 

Linda got there-, and She was 	she was On- art 

She Was in art atSihere that was. weryo. 1re el* 

knoWYE to her, ramely Creepy crawling,*  and she went around the 

back, and she. said; -"Wait here- ± will get around the btok..0  

/hit it thie -. this hat whet we X401, la the 

kind or JaixtrittAirice trokt we should ceonsider. 

6 

7 

.9.  

• „. 
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4 

5 

6 

7 

Sten at Page nfr000 	'wens  biesurtiri6 at  

21)o73.*  to het so v4( kind or continuitit 

,And VI" nett thing yOu, -know, the door 

operiedo  the front door opened2 
I • 

erg 	Yes. 

Did Telt (VAC out? 

fib. 	Ile said, 'Com* in.* 

8 And,.ali, three or you. -- I Mean*  

9.  the the tour of you went into the hOuSe. 

IO I went 5.u„ 

11 	 Who else went in? 
17.1. 	Linda uent 	tired Katie went in. 12 

wlhere wai atat lying, On 	COUche 

t-44 	.$0 nOW1 	.attntaz 	*U- are sari% that 14. 

icat4e_4  mods, Tex and yourself wont into the -1104141i, 

16' 	,e.Orrett 

17 	 ohe 	Yes.° 

	

12 
	 goltzt gra know bow 	hew inportant in Linda:It 

is feet an .it was that she 4tid not rA# into t110 

Linda has said it. The testimony was agge Vier* 
ittda.1  44i$: is the testi.tolv b &USDA Atkine*  

Ile nave tOth. views or that riartUular 

	

23 
	 641  tow; Ciadio4 ' 4Vou are. as:41u 

24 I 	the* atie Lirda Tex And yourself wont into the 

	

25 	tiouses  oorrecti 

	

26 	 DA, 	Toz.b 

. 
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14o words were apokent 

4itat. we S tai.* drat the oou ctut 

Vae ZOU011.0'  

77,4, 

Lax= a man Ulna on -a couch.. 

Okay-. 

wben you saw this man: ly1Fix 

*airs was Tot # to offer people? 

•X don% know. They .wsve,  the  

Wilma yoti? _ -assids,  you? tx trout 

-1/4 whoTa was your knits at that tivisl 

latt 	hand,t  
114 What land CS' knife did you. Carry? 

knitg, bowie knitai no, it 

27J  553  

house*  did Tea' say anythihs? 

talon you entered dna 44=00 

of you? 
'1':,1* 	 I don't know* X just *ay s. 	lye  

n 44- COUgli* That 3,4 all Z rezezithirrA 
41 	 Was the house dark or was there-  e- 

light in the• hope? 

"L 	5:4* 20 1e was like the house was, 

I don # ',comber, r 

152firk 	het o PIK. 23 076 

3 

t- 

7 

10: 

11 

12 

13 

4,4 

15, 

was riot u bowis . khita4  i1 was a. buck knits.,' 

• 
lls 

llow, when. gcal stepped, Into the 
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en,  tfir, Shinn shoved Exhibit 314 whick.W0 know 

is the knife that is .'in tvideneet 	Xasebian* knife, 

w t Show you this Exhibit 3,, do .You: lee 

that Italie yim sten. that knife before? 

:what is Linde gasablanis knife, She gave 

that knife to !it that night bicause I ioat 

1:4 Oat hind of* knife did you carte 

w.A . .thelinif* I had val. 	had s bt*4* 

about that 104* 

• 'w say your knife was approxinateli 

this lose. 

l!tt. Yeah, *meow X, Sot *hold of this kegiffi 

/03.4 think Linde took arr r knife ad I tilitk hers* 

- 	4, is 	'our knife outt 

,!A 	hed it in to -hant-N 

- Now -1:h":* is trutt4 because if site wants to 

dust *skt• u stortssi . if she. wants to just woke up storinas 

she vould let that knife be This 's, boteause it vas found 

 

 

5 

  

 

8,  

9 

10- 

  

   

  

- 

 

 

• 15. 

  

 

is 

  

    

 

is 

  

 

20:  

• 21 

22 

.;3 

24 

25- 

i6 

 

the house 

Do you tionestber how during 4*  even during GeV 

suitionl  the last tiles*  we nide the point that tie 

Linda** knife Sind it was found tit in  the house* 
Nov,,that puts ligte OA Lind* than the truth 

that this girl is 	bottuse this girl is telling it 

the vey it vas. 

She takes the knife that is 	knife*  *mit 
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a 

5 

.to 

19 

:20; 

'21 

22 

24 

26 

2,7455 

take, it 	frontle di and put* it in. het own band, •whioll 
2  Lai  standing elOitel Isay not smut I lot or win inch*  but 

tke viintext 'of whittle happening here*  # shots that _lhe.is 

telling the truth. 

Beoiuse;, ,  if the wet going to *Ake up a story*  

as Iva .say„ the best thing to do !mid be to let that Smite 

be there beoaute Linda .said Lee her knife-, and there 

more culpability .by- having Linda have.  that knifet 

And so alms lays' hire, ism, litomehow i gsit 

ahal.d of this if. and then Linda took* tritte and X took 

her*. 

12' 
	 So yott heck your knife out? 

I bad * my hands, 

140.  the blade out? 

15. 
	 my kill* Was, not lite that Wait. It,  yes 

just a at:might knife. 

"The blade ad ztot close; 

18 
	 iatta the' type of: le you would carry 

in a sheath 

So-.aost you saw 

'1"-A 	it Wei 4ntot loife, 

. • "(1 • Yotx..ititv .xhis insa on the couch and you 

slated ..fit he said Iliihat title is it?' 

"A :Alt. said: !Whet tine is itr 

"lia4 theli evetythingliat happened. 

:!Detane t donit know, I don't *Ws 

'6' 

23• 
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3 

• ,Ndetatit#  All :X knor4; ie that 

.44 Are you 'saying that after yog saw this. 

man., -on tha omich and ke asked TOO. what tine is it, 

attet that you • don't rexeratter _anythint:  

"A, X restasher bits and pieBes7 	ilk* 

can. otos* iay eyes and X van. see hits And vtices of  

' thins* that opened,.11.  

then she' gds -on and .sha says. 1 

9 

10 , 

.5.  

.8.  

7 

Did you hear anIc 'gunshots 	the- house?, 

It ould have been orishotit in, the house, 

int you -doutt re /amber at the isounda 

were—. an the sounds 

ItA AU the sounds X hat* wilt /Atari* ail 

the things that X sat :wits ly44. -Everything x haw* 

astir agog,. an at .urge 

1'4 	You 40alt tecau, qt r. -Or :120r you 

stabbed enyone1 

400.,tt racial ifI did:, X knOwZ said 

X -did at -one :Obit, and that .waa a 'story* 

j2.  

18' 

Okays  now ,then you an left this house? 

I know X left the house mad X got in 

the "oar and i ressiaber Uto was sitting neat 

and lin ctit ilits in th,e front seat 110 Tax Ina 121- rim 

trout aeit#'t 

There she .ins  she's te1.Xing you*  IWO*, te1Uni 

you what She's . teliing you fro* the 'witness ;stand, 
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:5 

6 

7 

5  

1.0 

ii 

12 

Xs it something that sh.e.ia making up  Or is. 

tt in: the •contex f lihnt nu in thin osnaxty laws* 
2 for, !Dr .s it something that we van use because she ft 

telling us the truth as sbs knows it on the witness stand/ 

SOCAUlle that is what is importent, • 

We have to. 7",  IA* Itays to depend upon testilitOnyi  

. .and: can we depend upon Susan Atkins/ 

There art S0 many 	luny 'possihilities 

intscitrzusge of ;Inoue in thiu case because of Linde 

Rasabiants.' ingestion, ,of 141) .and. -everything that she .has: 

totd.us•  that at Iea*t we should take pause ind..look at 

somik-of the Other testimony and not broadhrush • it the way 

the ptoseention would haiie us do, 
14 

16 

18. 

26. 

•22  

23 

1. 
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hey ,are sayings  wens  tOese girls are just sayi .  

tbin to protsct 	tlauson4 

ttaxt days  aceordinE t* Susan Atkinss. she and 

'this iti 	23ssOiT 	she and Lida spokes  and then. Enda 

wads  1)o you want Mgt* rants 

!Vold X Olds: 'Yeas  Z tbin4 mad it 

After taael kind Or experien000  s,fter tbiti 

<er experienott A  iantt 	lozical that Linda Usabiatt *Da 
ao back to, tiiztj, or not 4;t:t. back.), but would take :sow acid 

1.9 ?that next *fa? Acid la k,i4r a of life; 

Il 
	 he** -eitentss  no gatter wilat s  are of such It 

42. •-n4t4re that certainly it a, pets= were an alOoholic 1* 

would. take. a drink#  wouldn't ho4 	VA:2$ like this 

114 

	

	 Xi* perste is at aciZi head$  -certain:iv *he pilot  

to rind lour eolace- would t4.-: in your L$Ds Us% ;t am siaketi 

10. sense, Xt gertainlw`saexs reatonene.4 

17 
	 Zut. u FatSabiall of oourses  taggs Out 

id not« •  

1s 	 40)(4 	nezt ni,:::„14 .4uosn At' Ins says*  4X want 

'20, :to SO VI talk to gat,  J2, Traed, 

And X .liked i10121 for what s  and 4.he- acids  Wells  

'22  beaus* hetet got mars likonew.11  

1"And £ looked at her and X isaidx  ILindas oWsi 

24 and it tioull 	te6ti at the tront of the ranch or the back.  

25 tt th 	 cciuut tesve? 	t'n thfs 2.031Attiriti 

• 20, 001•134 .havra bsenan,rttere 	'inat-r-,=114)' 
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2 

.3 

4 

8' 

19 

.21 

22 

43  

24' 

' 	25 

26 

270559 

Nowl  that rakes cense- in connection with the 

these pPA1e think in bits and, piettess  so to speak. 

What.Ver the- reason zight be as far as getting • 

'44obby SeausOlell put et lail j _she had previous relations 10 

with :14irf. "rue. 

rinere is. scizo in 	here or naroOtica at 

that-hottaAu There is some. indication that shemig,ht Xaalre-

hOUght rt.pert LIYA. True had scraetzoney. beiCallASe of his dealing'.. 

narcotice perhaps or whatever- 

1510 certainly ., certainly that wnat liana 

ktIttu 	zawinz there stakes ser.SO. 

And or Linda ilasabian.'3, u1 Pa ,le 23$.10.8 -saps 

this is nom sps,iiit 	about ilbi,6411Fo1Ort 

t you- talo,'1.1er slate place? 

lgot at .-rst.: ,C8,11 I ED baok 

thiin row 

;*4 	• l'es x  oleasil do. 

The La sn on the OoLlai Sttet0144 

1E0 410 wap vaidk; 	and_, was behind the 

couch. and at,, was next tO-,the.•'. cOuch behind the 

couch text to =a, 

. "And tinda was at the rzaWa lead, and !ilex . 

vaz 1.rt front. 

.tea havci a obi Tez tad have a, g,tui„, 

X. sat the sui4 yeabo  he hada ,I;un. 

t,And he said sOrretbinr, to the =sap  heCause the • 
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'I man looped at him. 

	

t14 	Vihen- you. oay Itkahr  what al,un are. 

o.a,  talking abOutt 

	

2111. 	Vie mail on the couOhl  thie Lai; 

-very 	1.:e almost tit the wilolie couciai  

the lonzth car tho 001104. Xt wall a Ions cltcht,' 

Then Mut coea OA to clettoribe what ,aappenee4 

l'aaw, Old you'iple what Linda, gasabian was. , 

doin8 	the b‘uself 

In the hoaeel 

Tea. 

waisialt payinl; too auch kittentidn. 

to what Linla. was doing i  the hoine 	donst 

414 she have ati linite out? 

r.:84 	 rezielefer - tectni; a, knife in her 

htu3a. 

Of 	 VOA the' neat*  anyon' 

She vat standing at the head of 

the tnan on the coixch. 

tielf.#  the tact is, the jprosecmtion.wouidluive -1,14 

.p troll:eve that Linda. itaaabiao *as turi without any r.4 

23, ..Pu6oze except she IF414 liOrt of  a 

24 	 That le her vily tunotion there. 

t we look-  *t these'peopli,*  if rye 1,:o.ox at what 

Lirk44 ITtesso.b,tarills.baolk,Vitairxd and expetienee was:, if 
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letsvo say any of us god forbid. should go on such.  .a type or 

2 
 Ventur411 Voulling t- we use Linda. tasaOian as the expert to g0 

and do: the lateeepy Orawlinal This-  La perteotly. logical, 

it is not 2Orttioal to yaw Linda Kasabian as a 
.4 

lookout with her,  experience h She- etnad be the one that. 

would be elv_le- to go in and, do all or whatever w> A•tleAliani 
6 

.1.11$14, • the house. 
7 

Susan Atkins testiariesl, speaking of Eatie 

trenwinks4 she. saidt 
.9 

*She was 110044 with the two women and 
10. 

the dark-haired woman had a hold or Xatie 13 hair 

and was puLtimil on. it and Otte lone 'righting. and 

she,.11ed tor Linda. 

"-And Linda game in., 'and X rar to the 
14 

15 
	 pregnant woman .because she was starting to take 

20, 
	 the rode oft or her 

"ki4 I put my arm around her neck and 1- 

Ys 
	had .her head in Al avast, and then j saw Tex ooze. 

19 
	back to. "the.tan on the 'icor with the rope around 

20. 
	hia neekl.  41114 he Walt AltWa-Xlig- tie 

'21 
	 .412 	*OM holding .04tO. the woman* 

22 
	 Nind Linda tat* to titak Kati*. X dropped 

the icare. 

24 
	 39'i asked Linda for ter knitell  and she 

26 . 
	Molded lie her knife,, 

26, 
	 fat i+ want there i3X4-. .140rei the women, 
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.19 

22 

44. 

270542 

-.2 

•0: 

8•  

6 

26 

"with the dark: fair tpasnit there an  more, .1 

was albike-x 

1Tex was Eonitanet Linda Was 44oni0 Z walt- 

alone with that womani'd  

And se forth, and sO Cns 

SrAere is this. cu in this. case rt  maybe its a 

Alas' coaseintarY oft our 35T4tom otjusttoa, 'out there 14 14 

thit case the veryx  Very definite tossiblUty that we havif 

ham in Linda MVO:Jan a person whO. IS• much more CuIpa41.0 

lett la pat it that -wai4  ouch; rot vesponsiDie in these 

crimes than she has pOrtrayed for us rift:4z the witness stand., 

l'o 

11 

.12- 

13, 

0, 	
• •14•  
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Is. this something to, coneider when all that we 

are as 	for is that Mr Manson- ire allowed to live in • 

lifetimecuStody? 

- 4 	• 	 IS thin . 	4*this *".". la 'this too LW% Obi elk 

5.: when thin* le the Very definite possibility that Limdat 

6 - Kasabian idiot she told ue is not snit* the way it was. 

Maybe it is the way Susan Atkins Says it .or 

ailbe it is steewhere.in between* Maybe it is 1keerehere- 

.9: -in between. 	• 

40' 	 'even if $.t. is somewhere in between, there is a 

.11 gross. Aitistrzisie of _justice for Mr. Neilson to SO to the 

1:2 gas thambet when 'he hes not bitmed *fl of these Pesialk* 

04 for .LIA.da taiiiSsit, to -him her taro itfe, what we keel' 

1-14 
	

it .to 

is:. 

16: 

23 

Owe
. in volute UM Linda Essabion wee here, 

when she came back, she testified answer to this 4;tuestien 

1°4 Now, Mn,e Resabian, directing your OM** 

tion to when you were on the witness stand testifYing. 

Nor*, You afro/4 Or your life to testify, 

when you, were On the standr 

' After owe collect/ the Court asked at to 

TeOrese the question. 

Well, she say* "You mean my physical life 

right. hare and now? 
1.• 
	

- Answer it in any way that yQU feet is 

g6. 
	 bolt. Mrs. Kasiibtim. 
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• 5.  

6 

.6. 

13 

45  4 

.ga. 

21 

22  

23' 

25 

.26 

27I564 

/IA 	t 'don't zieelly understand your question.* 

Then t reframed the tiuestient 

sq When yOu testified previously, Hrs. 

11.4. • 

' 	2  

were you afraid for your life when yU 

testifiedt 
•tt.A 	X Veit -1.10 $  

IfQ 	You weret 

°And in what way were you afraid for 

your life? 

Wen., there is a lot of freaked out 

people there and I was waking • the Streets,* 

Witicb of colt** to vitt-04 .1 swan sits inioLt 

wa lug stny streets. 

"Go. ahead- Would you tell us. 

Chet is 

"4 

 

Now, who are the freaked' out people- that 

were out there-  What do you aeon by thsti 

"A Weill  there is a 14 -of Armen* peOplik 

in-  the world and justl  you knows  a lot of vioterttly.  

limn* peOpiet  *mil guess_ that. fit what I stir,ht him 

been afroivid 

-"Q Mad that is while you were testifying 

hire the lest time during the time that you were 

iA court, right? 
Ii 	tint* 

Aviut "oho Were the people that you were 
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.'latfreid of, the freaked out "evil* OA 10$ of 

the* that were out theret 

"A Jot really anybody specifically* Just*  

you know, people in general,*  I .ereen. I dontt km*** 

tow, I' don't' know; that testis ., We offer 

it for its 7,*,  'it to clear that Linda Itasatbian is .and wet • 

' not testify ing froar-a, viewpoint ,of objectivity*  'froo 

viewpoint of neutrality* 

:Supposedly :she Is afraid,- :she seys, of law 

. enforceasant guns* 

Now; 24096 -she asysl 

1%4 .so dry,  the ,entire time :Oust you 

testified you had this fear i that Correct, }fre. 

The entire awe? 

Os. 

AC)• 

Well, tell, us what times you var. in 

fear and what times frau were not 	fear, 

- 	"A 	1 i# utchstay in fear- when I Wit amity 

particularly out of jail, std I had boo:via:di with 

guns,- end they put a lot of fear into lee.* 

go she is 	us for h*t it may be worth, 

cOnnection with her testimony heroici connection 

the time after she vies no longer in custody that these 

bodyguards with gun* put a lot' of fear into 'her* 

• :25 

1.0 

21 

.22 

' 43 

?4- 

26 

4. 

 • . 5 

,6. 

7 

.8. 

  

27,465 
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21,3-66. 

..2.  

2 ` 

6. 

7 

AO 

xx 

• 16' 

12 tLat, 17  

2Z 

;24, 

. 26 

tau ist believ*, tau ws take a chance an hitt 

telltinOtOi being usc4 for *ny purpose:14ft she gay* that 

the bodyguards with guns put fear Into bat 

1,44 	I seit, 

'.1133. other •iitort;liwp the people from. the 

Los Angeles kolits Dopittsulatt  they wore your boilyw 

guardag  right? 

Yes. 

And they had 	oil than. risti' 

4A,  

M4 hove* I davit to ***thin. thoi 

botause Liuda KaSablaulis previous 1": prestous4trotiostati- 

about the lack of drugs on these two latight i cluesticest 

Po you. reaegiber .how whft 'she. toes er When 0* 

big here toot muse*, rx. -not this tints" but Whet* she teitlfted - 

t14 case, .the guilt or itaget nt ph**** who* she side it 

so 	that illoirrw witrAt no .411101 
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.2 

.6 

gT.0567 . 

16 

19.  

:2% 

24 

2§ 

- now she. zsis t answer to a_ twestionl 

tO -your knowledes)  was anyone that 

was with. you tot Ate* or either of thoe* 

ni 	under the influence or anw Other nar-i 

ootioi  danctrous 01141  thezicall  anythin4;? 

tt14, 	Yea. 

ltco, 	Whp? 

teX# 

TeX way under the Influence off" 

what? 

4on4t know what it was* It 

lgokea. Z1:4e siagbe speed.* 

On both nishts ktrr,- Watson was, 

in your opinion under the influence of .apeedi 

riot? 	 ' • 
114)*, 

When do you say that 

Wato,on was under the influence ct sr.eed? 

The fee0441. Flight.- 

. The riecond nib he 'Was under 

the influende 	s:Peedt 

• - 	would you '04 usx  did you see 

Vatson 	esti, take illto his .todia  some 

material the second hitt? 

ott 	clidnAtt zee biz put -it in 14s 

• no 
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.birdont 

uA 	didntt see him put it in his 

mouth .; 

4114.- X See. 

6 

11 

12- 

4. 

17 

19 

.' 20  

23.• 

.22 

23. 

i24 

25 

But to are tiOliine us that on the second 

night ,he was under :the influence or speed? 

ni„ 	Well*  I don it know that it was 

thatl, X Just 04w soptethin$ in his nand that 

uOked. like 	might be speed., 

izQr 	I -See. 

151e11*  now*' .434 trox act pretty wild on 

tYee tirtit night?' 

"On thtr. etro 
It4 
	

Yes', 

It le hid to answer*'/ 

how, the question is 	the question is 	iz 

this statement b4r• Ivor about Tex add his taiting Or speeit -on • 

-this second night*  that is..so distriett,ically Opposed to 

what she testified to in this courtroom*  she was very*, very 

clear that nobody. had oly ta314 why 	thin Ottange between 

than and now? 

There 	no question. but what Linda Xasablexi. 

knew Bottqf tieauSOlei30  and there is no- question but what 

itialk,' -XesOittl, knew that "nary Hinman was dead. And lit )0* 

teZq SOnWhoti or otberiplace othepselves back it August *t 
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21)569 

1.901, 'the end or Jay and the ihtrst part of Augusts, 19691. 

isp.it  it ,cuar that Linde. Kssabian -was there and 'mew about 

a murder that She noif tells us included a situation where fsh*.  

4 
is so soaret4 she teat us that she had this utter fear 

.70u•'rerAentier taken she read what she bad written 	that she 

6 was 40Ared. and 41 tif that* 

NowI,  do we .believe that when she went out .  

ereeo. crawlinz. and went out beyond. ,. that night that ishe 

.!stalked with San Aric.ins pasit eatty ninlisan't a 1101S*** 

We can stake- the tr.reVente 	we can make the 

inference., Z see :Ir. Duzliodi lookinz at awl  so better 

say l'inference 194s.ther than 	is an actual fact 	we Can 

t*e the ittfcrenct that alle went creepy oriwlinE that 

laisht* .110y, if that is a.-ratt Isferen.  ce that she -was zoing 

,creepy-  craiaing thaf.nizirt4 t that consistent with, her 

,atatement that she hail 	,rent fear basalts* she was 

in with this Croup. :or ':900piet 

Doss that impeach her te*tilsony so that we csiet 

belie** What the tirx over 
Becausf thezie is 410 question from Oita testi /60r 

Ult. skit says, t 	astans., at zase 2,14402-t 

9 

ao 

12 

lfi 

. 47  

• 18' 

.20. 

:231 

. 22' 

- 	3.  

121k . 	'24 

g6- 
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2/4570 

12*4 

2 • 
Did you kruiv that Cary Hinman had 

passed away? 

*A 	I -think aog 

sq When did you -find out that Cary Hines* 

hittit passed atoey? 

I*-is not sure. 

siz Well, WOuld you give, us yOur beat 

.estinatel  Mn,.s ta,sabitnr 

Then she goes on to testify cOncerning. going 

,by the house- with Susan Atkins. , 

And 'se it cart:ilia," a very,. very string. 

	

i it that knows that there is a dead man 	or wet  itif to 

inter it or she could infer you see  „ at this time*  

Bob* Beausoleil had not been arrested*  vs can infer, and: 

not having been arrested. she would have to know* A.tf' 

Susan Atkin* diecussed that with here  she Would hey* tO; 

*nay -that there ie great -probability that Gary Wallin 

is dead' end' is tylmg" in that house* 

And she then goes with Sttluiti. Atkins on thus 

night forays 13:1 COMWel.:04 with, creeprerawling„ or 

Whatever. 

the point 	the point is 	it is an 

insight into Linda Kasabianle testimony when she *aye she 

vitt scared' and she tells us about this other murder an4 

all of that and about how 'scared she vest  that bas to be 

'untrue,. because you don't go :committing burglaries .With 

'4. 

-6. 

10 

1.2 

13: 

'4 

16 

3.6 

• 

19-  - 

:pa:.  

- 

- 

24. 

. 	26 

-26 
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• 
1204 

9,  

1. peOple,WhO have`contsitted s murder which Susan Atkins and. 

she 'were talking about, 

. The tip are. lust- inconsistent. Tt it like 

pavies that we are in Los Angeles sot We ars also in 

Toledo,. Ohio, at the very ssm instant, Xt is inconsistent, 

Yet she would: have us belies that she was so 

scared because of the events concezning 'Gary Himalin. 

This - is lust not true,. 

!ow, it it Significant that when she *rote 

12 

15 

Pap,i„rs that! vitt- are speakina .a here, she didn't 

• mention Bobby Beausoleil. 

• 
	 ZyidentIy„. When, she wrote tbs.* papers out, 

13. she could write doin, anything she wished. Whether tom* 

told her xtot to write" about -Bobby lieeuso/eil or Whether 

the delibsratsayi  of her owe accord., did not write About 

Bobby Beausoleil in -conncotiOn with.  the event* that we are 

speaking about, doeset 	platter., Whether she• was 

told to do this or Nibether the• did it On_ her own, V* 

fact of the !atter that VMS. to her credibility, because 

-supposedly she is writing -dome everything concerning these.  

eventsj all Of the ovents*  and she mikes no iiilektion of -Coty 

Hinman .or obby Beausoleil. 

M COURT: 	will take our recess at this 

Ladies.  and gtiatlismen, do not eonvetst leztth 

anyone or iergi or 400Tga!AILAY opinion regarding penalty 

:until that issde is finality slibmitte4 to you..- 

14 

4k,  

0 -

XI; 

21 

22 

24. 

-26 
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12,10;3 I M.* court 1411 revels for 15 mute*. . 

Otiect**.) z 
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12b 

7 

(Me -tollowtng Vroceedings occur 3n thaitherlso 

2 
	oottrol.OX prolpeot. berendents abisent.,) 

.001111,Tz AZ1 tounala are Ortotent. 

lust1,i4nted to zet an idea. ót your wittlititinCi 
Mt*. Eanareirt 

rtitilinalcz Ye*A PP Or Ilonor.„ I should be finished 

raertalrav ber-or the ore 'sit the flay.. 

-00ttr.7,': I have to hava ,czt idea because I...have tO 

Viet,  4icrizt Alen 	britiz 'Waft' Ver3Onal etreatili tar 

-seiluest03*3:, 

obviously' it isnl .3oina. to be today but I 

'turve to oiva 'them toe advance uarninG. 

AsSuning you take - the rest. or the do 

110114.111a4:: X don't think: the. I will, 

VILI-COM: Row do we stati:di 2:!3 your eStioste tie  

the 24Cae lt  pr. ,".itZ-sert,a141  t.do and a ot....U. hourist 
PBMILlit641): At the most three; amt. think it 

as-  will be oloSer to  two, 

OURTT - 42% Itslue, 'you aal.d..titro? - 

tri. =XV: t ttOlgt it will be.  leSs than two, X140 it 

twO # 

at, . COM: 	!:11111A? 

- 4111INT f i11 a icw thcIn twos  yourlionor. 

COUnTt v(_r. Burzliosi„ I clon,t suppose yolk can tell 

acOurately' .until you hear *m rest or tboe atzumental 

LT,. 1=11.101311 %Oro is a distinct possibility 
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will 	at:fie but -X -.don know* tas wavering back and 
• • 	. 	• 	 • 
North. 

TIM COURT: X suppose X had better tell, the jilry, then, 

to be 2,040 orr.ow.:: ,  

.Suro.  enoutOs  a 1 4.44ft toll theirs  we *ill 

tOmplett it -And they won't be 'ready,,, 

• M. )r4.7r X would he very skeptical abovt Usiza 

finished tostorrow, 

They have tQ be. linetruoted 

• z -1114 OCAIRT.t. X will instruct the late in the 'day if 

the •artlunients-  arir finished., 	- 

XnoidentaIly, did .you  give copies of the 

Circumstantial aVidence. inetrusti•one tQ -other 

Which airounstaatial evideniet 

Catirfl The ones that yOu ovens. 

Tea X MA*  

piS C01111: 11'4)grave apikeitio intent* 

1007% Yes., 

TUE -COWITT' X added% one yore, bece.usto you didnItt 

include one for the 4*/$04.3*.witil intent to oil nurder. 

.30, 2 put in -ono for that, 

And 2 also put in one tor leaser-included 

Ortenze-, because- `2 dianct went the jury, with, respect- to the 

2 -didn't want the jury to be oontusid and think 

that they gould find all three of those aseaults. 

$0, I tailored -- whit* X 1411 read to you 

5 

- 6 

21.  

24 

25 

16 

11 

10" 

18 

14 
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before I inatruut the 4.ur3 w« X to 	an inatructiOn 

that it they Are unable 	or if the 40 not find a deiben-4- 
, 

-44rit 	EutIty or itomitalt  with deadly weapon wttai hinny 

to commit 'murder, they could find letier orfoneto 

4ithor des* it with a deadly viel4pon Ox simple assault. 

.011141glit. X3 our J;lonor ming tb to il twos any-

thing in comection• -with- -what they 'o or don't dot  what 

the • effeot that is going to have on their ultimate 

3 

4, 

. .5. 

s.

:7, 

27,515 

. delibieeations? • 

• is your Ronor Going to inatruat them on thatt 

VILE 4Citaisr . Thera is )  or coursol, •an fityidenue of Other 
11 

OtteAce instruction that tall* th=„ 
T4' 

13 	
VAIAMiti Itneanl, - is your UOno goUg 4:110 

• litifIre it Uanitingx, or what la your lionOrtointentiOnt

15 

	• 

VIM VOtOrt jienztiiis, how? 	• 

Wello  _in the lonatt that your Mawr. 

4s]l ay' 

TES COURT.: They ere- told at the very outtet, Of 

course4  in-the penalty inatrUCtion -- -8800  or whatev3ir 	i$ 

"that they ma  consider evidenceiz 'iaitigatiou or 

egoaVation4. 

IfilliABEKt• I =van, is yri:n4r h•OnOr going to .leave it  

thlgt 'w& or -are you goina to sad -4,  it your honor goinfi to.  Az. 
inforst them tat elan it. ,they find that thole .Lien ea are 

gownittedo  that •doestitt vteatx that they have to give tOmeone 

-26 IIe death penalty, 
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'001.11i TI 	*,4740 Zvides mte or Other .Orimea 

illatraotiort tella thosit  4ofOre they 	0Onsider that other 

'Orf,1,4ert00 3i  they have to tie ,00nvInced bewond a reasonane acubt 

4110 of kier crlutes °colored, 

5 
	 SoW, they art in 	on that. 

12e 

13 

17 
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7 

27,577 

10 

141t. 1%14114034 Welt,. this tailiortag irtstruettowihet 

4700-v Honor epaiika 
• 'Um cpunt it is ,5i :y 'Kt, that they won't .-fee. 

confaaaci as -to 'what they can. 'and. 

*eight :mike tba-.akiatake of. finding alt 

" th:teot:  "oifenses when*  ixt facto  - theit waa only Cake: 4,  

Vag 04104 Von*: lionOi. doese rt have that tititt• nowt 

-CO* Y:tel.% have 	and Iit -raid it to 

rittiotpa . toiaoterorg wOtning illbe-  a good tin ex 104 

iiusti vantot to infintioln At to you- 
AUGiii0S13- 3ust ',one fur: thar point*  !°" lietkor*.  

• I have agdiC sou eoxractionsInofy fin** 
aromatic** lyt about thtat V034010*t The ripOrtitir* 
-In *ellen job* . but # 	 t* gat every word.- 

theie 	chant, 'of getting.  those tOrree s  

Lions -taken tare -oft 
ye*.-, why don't 	ail fi JV.11.  

'.04kiglitst*4 iind410111;olitting* An* Utiwt 	cen ti0‘ Care 

'itai.itaiapiltesiing 440 Us V4 et are riicerlierYik 

" 	-AtaaltiST:t Ally; . 

Tgg,  C R Y  %Alt 	'tees go be* Pito cokart* 
(The foiloving. ptoeiedinga Oneur in:opan. 

AIX ;moors s4.4 	kolent, AV) -  defendant* 
unapt Mt:* Mamma litialkOtoj " 

:31* 	,ft-11. _parties -ate present -tac. ap.t. )trt *neon* 
Att ots.insoa: and. .021 - jurota are prititiat,. • 
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You may tontinue, Mr, Kanarek. 

XANAREtt Yes* thank you, your Nceori 

l•adies and gentlemen of the jury:, there is '‘ 

thLs tOdottent,  celled p. D, with is.* retainer sgreenent„,..  

end it attempt* to set histori back*. 

403/4 standing. by itself*  it is prObabiy? 

not very-  significant, hut-when we *re trying to put 

people in the gas rhitahet*  it is sort of .the kind of thing 

that_ just has an effiet that, to me„ at least„ as a 

lawyer 	mai "tom jury wont agree with, 1ft ikaw but this 

ritataer agreessewt is dated January 22nd, 1910, by *d 

betvea Susan Unice Atkiits and Mt* Caballero, and it 

purports to put the tonversation back to November -the 24th., 

1961. 

And lie altkagii about that# At thet tio* 

Mr. CAtt•ellero was appointed"*,; orat, tit,  about that  tit* 

for -the. Nittitatt 	ee  

It take :about how the-stoney it avided, up-4 

Min it says; 

°Client agrees not to Albatitute 

attorney* without f,he consent -04 attorney* •except 

	

for .miscondue 	incapacity o said attorney to • 

set, And 1 substitution is efiected in violation 

hereof, attorney shall be entlt404 to the f41- • 

	

share std fee 	 *toted." 

' 	pot' whatever that may be worth,. 

4 

?P. 

.17 

xs 

 

22 

24- 

25 

20' 

• 

'12 

-8 

9 
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1 

4-- 

10 

1; 

12 

13- 

14 

-id 

16. • 

21 

22 

  

27,579 

 

     

And cur case otambei Wm*  as we van see trots 

the back of these exhibits*  La At$31:54. That is ontsof 

the CHOC Alkil the Other ruporttay • the Onion eats. 

But is is an index of 'Whether or mot we 'can* 

with this kind -of an atmosphere iR a eau., in a murder 

case such." es thie it,,. *hathier we can bailee* th, evidence 

to tha point that, we OM send. sosione to the gas chimbar 
. • 

*hire thin kind o a thing can decor, 

Nowt, Ithasai it comas t0 eialuatUig evidence!, 

the 4igerenee 'between Nr. Tomo r and ,Mr* 

here, me-have .pa le Atha Ara dactitiug Whethai :cat to 

thiiiis 'occur or not*  and in tee regard me Pilot to 

Velum' 07) Pone 240014 
Shinn asked Kr, Augliosta . 

411. o h  liorl.ng. the -Grand Jury testimony 

of .$usan Atkins. - mei your state of mind .such that 

she was telling the *ale troth at that 004 

Ant told the miubstantiiii 

'troth. at the -Grand Jury 
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Coinz to the top of race 211„,30,2t, 

fir*  YOungers  410 IS now the Attorney -Generals  

a was the Pistrint Attornwa, in answer to these questions 

on rage 21:c1,.53.2., 
fill • 	Well, 'NOWA yoU .answer the 

•question as to wlietherL '14e testified 'Substantially 

truth:Cultri 
IL 
sit5 

u4  

or of 

ravo. us your Opinion. Did she? 	am only 

a.altitu for 71:nir 4110140n, 

• 1A), I don't thinic she dia.,' 

Zoe ."Mr„ Younger is of the opinion that Zuasn 

• 

dontt }mow. 

Xou don trt know whether she did 9 

11) 

• 

27,,511a 

:0' 

•s• 	 7 

7.5 Aticarts 	not tt:stify substantially truthfully. 

Sutliogi is tit thV opinion that she did, testify substantially 

17 , truthfully, And lives hanks III the baIstee„ based upon these 

. s aubjegttito oonzicloratiOns of two poOple, two people in powero  

people who- d.eitide what happens in a. case such as ULU* 

if two people of that type of staturo in this 

cator  or that kind, of ;.;o :ter in this ease, have diamicanally 

42- -optosite •opiait,ns as to mhether Susan Atkins- testified 

23 tr141.-AAely; then ttow call we send anyone to the-  tea oilaWet? 

•We are certainly entitled -- verstainlY entitled, 

$.5•• 	so,limthittz that 'wa rizt 	rittvtra on, something 
• 
:2g -ttkat lie Lean harl;. our-  hat on. 
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27a  3 

   

    

ifere we have gone  into this testisiOn$ of SU.San I. 

Atkins at the'-arand 4.Turyv  =8 -so forth, If the** two people 

agreefi as: we 0-ilky t  is this. the kid at thin that has • 

tha tag ot. poSsible. innOtence on it ae far us Mr. tianson 

1011cornadl 

14411 1, it is trUe that in deciding the Penalty 

phase*  we are not eld2o3 t4nEl we are tot 	-t0 the Other 

eXtreze tithore, the prosecution 	 monstro0 and, 

so fOrth*  and so -forth; we..are trying to :be as nort..deston.. 

,8trat4-0 at pcisible„ s are not beggit.g:  for Mr. Mausolea 

U fe in the sense that 'it is 'the -mosite t monstrostql  

that he hes lived a. wonderful lifes  a-life of virtues  -or 

anythins 3t :e that. 

7,12. feet of the utter is that 1z Ns-mph ie  

he bolters 43 in what we now call the pena1t7 04444  

and in deo:dans the penalty .phase*  it it the lack of what 

the, vrereeout)ma has ,done that is *WI tore significant*  the 

than .ailytt4130 el**, 

aura that •14).1'of u kW)* that .in these 

penalty phases, -where someone has had the baCkground that 

:r*  kanson has bait i custOdiv. wilo has had that kind -of 

background in cu.stody,*  in comection With putt , on these 

Pgtnaltr phases the prosecutiOn.*  it so one in custodyhaa 

created prohiemel, the prosecution bgialgs thOse veople to  

court and • •—sthtlis,  that those are prOblelse that the DepOtstent . 

or Corrections or the 'United .Ztates .13ureau of Prisons has 
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21*582 

with someOlte *a* 10 in auctocii. 

r.;,:hat - hasn!t been shown, to us here beeause it 

doesn't exizto.. 

P.4.*  Iir.nsva 	the are plenty of years there 

gr. pleas= _spent plenty of years. in oustody, 14r. 

6 
had that tile esdapie. And there 'was 	showinz, a any 

iltiolepAe whatsoever. 

kitt was on U.S. probation on4 parole After 8. 

.01, Ate have a ri-stit 	would assomeo  to p_ 
oertalnly asses* that Atkr whatever it VI -wort hl  that 

11,  alleaed -e'ziptpe: any years at;o_. 

1p 

	

	 Zut -the Act is that he to still nOt PeriO4 

that hal!, rea„ted any 14nd of .tetrObiel such that we Wye to 

14. . as him to-  disath suet tittitt 	we have to, levy the Oath, 

veutepoe. 13stuse the very people., the United"tat** Prison 

4 	,people have had him Wader.  theii juriscliotiortA 

.11TA,, a I otty, that his been s-everol vteart$ ago* - 

ticti; icooteitiaz, Jal tattazo 23 years sina.,hee Wan & 

boy of cote eight years OA, he hail lived: in this atmosphere. 

20, ,and. he has 12Area in this attiOsrbere without ortiatini problems. 

SO: there is no reszem to itfxpitgit that Kr* iiienaott 

zoil to struts any probleas when tox is in austOdiy 

oinleeti-01t With tiis  Agate. 

21 

.22 

23 

"24-

:5 

29. 
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We mention these points because the. Court ie 

going t,o instruct us on mitigation and aggravation as 

to these "setters*  the Crowe *atter end the Hinman matter. 

The Court is going to give ua detailed instruction4 

First of 41, even f we should ammo Item 

we should ash.for the sake -of enamel= that Hr. 

2735413' 

• • 	. 

4.144004: VO:OP ..SULItY -Of that* toio:.  :crime its they! are. sit 

out by the ..judge's -instructions-  -4,  the:judge -iert:tt 

suitgestini.that he is gUiltty. of they. /00; but the itillri**.  

• • 5 tiOnc give :the donations: of theme 'certain,  crimes 'I"?  

that .4.0esa. *elan that we then *kat And.  folk the nth  
-iiintente ait to Mr, Minion. 	 •  

• 13 • 	.,lhoet ate 4Oat :there* 	are there -14 the 

4, 	bsolut •Allseretiptt of the 114rY to decide as Ear as 

-it; • Mr- - .14anego $.1 toacernedi ,iototthata?Fling whether ye* .:deeisie 

*tbatc.he 	!did .no 	it -.thee* of sae,. 

' We think thitt4 .trout the Standpoint of Vliat,  . 
_,:happeued, 	ttistancet  it; , the Cary Himont *atter., that 

ifolott is certainly opt vitty o any IwArder.-' He  
-1* ,40-taiay not guittir of any aoader. 

the • prosecution hasnitplovady beyond a 

ressonabie doubt, to us here in, this co=troosi. by any 

slesna vhstSoftwers  that Mr* Man** 

24 -Gary •Hinsuan-f, ' 

And I think that the best proof .of that 

26 that it valet mod.  part . of the' tete and La, 40114Cit 
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25 

26 

• 21$584 

indictment. That is the best proof that we have that Itr. 

Manson is not guilty.. The- prosecution didn't even. think 

so, -or they would have made it part of this case at the 

verY,hegiuult.g. 

Farthermoref in connection nth the 'Bernard. 

r.owe matter..-' the liernex.:11 Crowe castter -- the question 

to Mr. tianson.guilty of anything in Connection with 

Well, tf that were standing tal alone 

ltsi~ii a: 	we cotild:detachours.elves from everything 

would We as jurors.. find hist guilty of any offense in 

• -commotion with the Bernard Crows matter?. 

We can certainly argue that he shouldn't be 

..we can certainly say that he wouldatt he, in light •of the 

circuoitanceas the tall that yes made* the. response. 

2111 it Uarailtlicniahla .". is It ntresaonahle j4 "' 

as to what he did in that regard? 

Rut as 1. 511'4 reitliyi. the ,aost important :thing:, 

as Or as this ease.'gnes*. is not. whether he is guilty or 

not .is to that event. The thing that is really import:anti 

it shows that Charles Manson is not the kind of person 

who 'hike soisebody else do anything for him, Ile acts .au. his  

own, -behalf. 

That iiirnard crows matter* .14 such a thilpg 

can be a shining -example., it shows that Mr* Manson acts for 

himself* 

120-2-. • 

3•  

4 

s. 

. 6'  

7' 

.12, 

73 

15. 

.1•P' 

• 17 

1s.  

'19 

go, 

21 

'22 
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Ana ve awe- here -j am the Tate-lia'AlEtelt 

slitters. That is what the -death or life decision is on. 

And Mr.Manson clearly shows.)  in those,' IX the event* 

contemn* Bernard Crowto  Mi., Manson Acts for hinsetl. 

Manson is at least possibly innocent. 

l'Oisibly innocent.- 

And the prosecution isn't objecting to those 

''words because even though the jury instruction ie -7 it:.  

is going to- say  'SO dOMite or -something like that wok 

are not 4k *lave tck any -particular set of wor•le„- an+ . the 

words that Ifie suggest And which we think, and which other* 

think, including the .CalifornitSupreme Court u-F. 

MR, ISUG1a0Sit I ohjirct, your Honor. He .is talking 

About. the California Sup** Court. 

MR. WARM: Reoplo irsh, Terry. 

MR. f4ZOSi 	t bite .nothing :to do with. that. 

VAIIABEItt People vs. Terrf so says* 

'THE: CURT: 	tight„ Mr. Itiinarek. 

• :Avid -the last statement; • 

(The record was reed by the reporter.) 

-TIE -COURTt I don't know .what be Si sates to say 

yet. 

Overruled. 

co ahead. 

2;50 

12  . 

I6 

8. 

A 

43 

120 fie. -

I. 
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:a • 

7 

16 

= xs  

19 

2:0: 

70566 

.5 WI,-  raktiltakX1 The 'words that w should consider 

ixerellaA 	ablcoUte litsCketion:14 41t.tze pOsAible 

innotence.;" - besittuto no 444itter- 	dirttrelloes or r3Pird00;  
there -gay Int0  X• ze,4 -sure itorm 	ue # S t cater on in ,our 

litttitie; to niur out ti la 	44,ve 	I horrible zatiatake. 

• And it zpea for 4itty t 	ciiimture Of 

oloailazil  Z ittityld 1J3ce o if '1 amyl. just - 

4,044. to-  you stud 144A7 ytm consider those wort el 

P;exte,  wort which vete 	-it is the testImony . 

off"Lial4 pgis1414.5 

Ilir4, ialsalan0  you receatlY O•ttme froft 
14.1110r4 Row R=Pshirel 

9•Arl4 z  oilAro reconciled with 3rour bufflAnd? 
"Yes. 

'1414.%.  job 	iivin5 With your hueband. end 

. your'moo children? 

'"Yes* 

"0444047  

•*`24ts." 

hant you' vary 	k - 

lefM '0t 	't 174, Vitzorialdl  are you, , DDr o ergUe 

gaztt 
24 	 1111, PrittIZIALD: -14.974, 3  i y yob 110nor*  if the -Court 
-25  -plettae* 
.14 your nonor-, 
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014FIT-4 	rIght0_ Co tattscit 

itas. 	 Yowl /our 49nory • 

Ziour lionors  de :reties voutitteli 4s#gt,y Dietrist 

Ottoorneral 	 47,ontlei.tan of VI* juriz 

	

ofrlay. tO ooratine 	..*;40.-imient to th. 1iiisesiber 

Vta 	xtteetlria CIO Waii 1:43,4 	':40)1Z114.  WS crams 

_ 7 
 1Wietlic011 	XcurQgeg 	Ztotitit 	VAtalor4s. Ur, taballer0 

cfaci 144 Caruso! . 

itoa,n4 vop tit-J.411.m the events Vast led up 

to tLe 14.7.00.114; =A the Avrtini:*  $.teelts  snci 	*1St 42sipium* 

4,41tOr 	T40144 	t 	'Qtr. 1,40:44-440,  bagi p*rtieipatect 

UtiA 

la4ht* 	,U1S; 	),;fere ftv.4 peraoatx. am% 

tvtaotto 	thCila liFer* 	 .artil the only cio0witont that 

14aaatta Xvoz trAlak iootin.4. 	thtz 'cunt, 	NotterandOCk  

*114.-44 I: believe 4*  Ztovitz tastltic31 t4iit, 	Aeid Usi,a4 

• 

17 lanai* itallt zgetirix -04 ilikge=er 	lit14 aot,*$t* 

40144:: VQ « be ou 40Ate flocuwints 

x9 	 tows  -me tirot- 4,cowtiott am acin4 to. g1 Ow Ion 

trio (tocv4=414,.. 	 .14 

21 	 7.1ds 14 the 44cument tbz.A X dt3ewisi4 with 

14:xranca 	 Calualero una !sir. mss, This 

i* 0,KsrOZir4.14ii U1214444 doo=ent. Ana this ta the 

24 Outraot wbiat ;sr, Cargzos  cabala .° and L* *nos chUisr  

• •vintared 1pto.for Vtift sait of' atm ititkivzsl story*  

Ctla 4bntract, mum, aottiaalle *contract tor 
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5 

12 

24 

26 

stoney, and it is *pretty detailed oontrast, it dieseribas 

the visa of eattb party and ha lit tb* nom was going to b* 

1%10 1414 - 

my*  tht next document I want to shot you is 

P-D)). 	3a is th* retainer aticireemast 1044h AV* GestbalUro 

bad Hiss Susan Nrians sioa. 

boxt, dosvisent I wsrlt to stoloor yOu is this 

atto*lesr-oin-fact, 
Now, this' is a doeiggent ate cabaIi.io bad 

ass At :ins sign =4,1441404zfir.ctaballer0 and kiri 0424AIW 

ball% CI* agent t ten her stoor . 

th.1 bottoxOf tbis pap i4s00 CaboIlerv-

twOt isasteases sime  I bolters they were workinz for is 

riistrict ,Attorney's Ortitah  Ssorstaries or oleitS. 

Then had otglibf gut .1)443.s.  Oat wirat kez,seritaipt 

each or t4e.partl,ca o 	Xtawsnoe -Bebillar and 1074 

*bile rla and s Vast, had;  itild $Uffati Atkilli 41114* 

xEE 	thes0.130onomte Pbat• X 4u*t  showilod ..;1014 

all 	kiciononits 'soncartvlsoney 04 they bad sat torett 

thes 4Onditions/  and 	pVetty. itron.410., 

this blink 'piss* of papier tbat I a* 

bollinri 14p represents A Oliantraat ittley did riot enter into- at 

thO Dosit**er t titettirts marlins Ma* Atkinsi 

Uor, tries* Om. peT*Oxis wimp 	attorneys and • 

ttey waft all: educate t• pm:Ascot* meaty studict **strut law 

in law s-ex0oi, awl:they' bad experiehow AA the law or. 

• 
I  
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contract. Yet that.* ,fivdt perograf,  saw tit not to e'en dr n' 

up a tontraat which woUlf.i spell out what tho District Attar, 

nay wOtad .do and what nos Atkins was SuppOsed to do, ar4 

what Er., Caballoro, and "(bat Mr, -Caruso. waft supposed to. do. 

2T0589 

13 

1 

2  

4. 

 6 

7 

8 

9- 

11 

12 

14 

16 

17 

is - 

211. 

• 22 

• 24 

25 

26 
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13"l On a ,contract for money they can &t'. *did 

contrictlii but.  'when- it conittins kresse:i iife#  they sew 

fit- *tot. to drew my contract at 4i. 

Now, en inferenCe nen be them Woe the' sects 

end the evidenCe that -the. pettiest that  entered into 'this 

• tontrect orn4gritteent Decteber .4thi  069*  

of e*0:0- the, iirtite bpi no. teal. intent to-- . 

tarry out the agrteeent itach. they *et forth le the 

atetorinduat*. 

• Novi  tht Ii1st4ct Attontees office has-. 

,iuntked* off. vorkere that e 'take .shorthandi end. l'sV 

- pv101: 31100.  they hove •egnisisient whiCh, they 	beet 

taped the entire tonvirsation which took O** in: Mr  

1.0013,1*44 :office. 'ott Decintier .4thip 1969, but..t.hey saw tit: 

15 no-t to 4'04 de Ont. • 

11-014. t -this-  eseting these -five .scene -that 

were *t this vetting vet* -supposed to ..took out for the. • 

intereatsOf mi44is Ati5insl  end 11r4; iltetteltero and Hr. 

C.ainso At this stesting itere, at 'that tie* reposentivtglliss 

ktking. 
21 	 - 11014, in this confidential: vontorendtue doted 

bete et 4/ 	 was I -balm* *Ube* out-. 

Stoats*  .4 stye that*: in the elide* of the par$osphi. 

her eveloranduni yen,: 	biS Shit to look .itt it .when yen 

'are in -the jtrry ronee). end scrutinize it* 

t sari e. .4icussion -wet held concerning '7the- 

17 

18: 

19 

2§ 

.25 
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7 

a 

• , 
io 

vaI ue of Susan Atkins*  telltimOnik 

',IAA!, this :is about .tbit•ietthlie of the peragraohj . 

it further states- that it wail ecknowledged by Mr. Stovits 

and Mr* :34glio.ei that 'the Los Mgt!It4 .  Police beparteient 

Wea et4011 for her cOoperstionin sOlvirg the Tate 

,nurdera end the La Bianca 'orders.' 

sow, vhen she vent to this seating at December 

4, 1169, NO* Mins -had already .cooperated with the Polite 

Departsie4t1k 

Xt states right hete,, the Los Angels* Police 

Department.*** grit:mtg. for her coo eraticei i solving the 

This iseirdere end :the 	3Ilnca nurdere. 
• end 

ow it gas* LiUtther Staple gasses AtUrtle 

inforisitiOtt has been vital to law enforces ent in solid* 

this case, • 

Sow, even v. to this point where she had 

solved 4 cats which the police, -.the Sheriff, the District 

Attorneys had * very diffiault tine' solving, it probably 

"eat about four /smiths- after the murder* before *vow 

*nes; anything about this case.. 

sow, even at that point:IA/ere was Atkins 

had solved the Case, at that point. Mr.. Caballero: and Sol 

Caruso 'shoed have rece.ived for Miss Atkins some benefit, 

I feel, a. reasonable benefit for !lass Atkins: at this 

point would Sys Serk lifer  

But they go further end say that in view 
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her pest cooperation, and in the •event 

Now, they so further nowt  they art getting 

greedy notip the District Attornity, i got inforattion. that 

broke the case aril now they. go on further and say that in 

thesven  t she testifies truthfully at the Grand Jury the 

prosecutionvill not seek the death penalty ageinst bar 

any' a the three cam* 

goes  th.en..t . they .go on to say that it. the 

*vont that shit does ,coOperats Lu -son* isanner*  that . 0:ey 

isay consider a lesser degree of *larder* 

trtifte  Mr. Caballero Or lir-4 -Caruso woo *Apposed 

to be represent:lig 4111. 	 414 biterglit 	AMI Atkins.' 

part in. this sieeting;. 

According to this sonsorandupa it would seen to 

indicate that Mr.. Caballero, iiirk Caruso wet* cooperating 

with the %strict. Attorntyts office#  and not looking 

Out for the but interests of Wits-  Atkins* 

Now, 'ra ea*, : maim a fair inference- iron the 

*co of all the parties involved for this meeting iind- 

,after the meeting*. that these fivepersons on DeceaSer 
„ 	. 

1969, conspired to,  take the life 'of Susan Atkins.. 

Now, before the rikettins: started 14r. :CabsUittek 

testified that he was in -contact with Mr autliestiv. rut' 

); believe W. Cabellero,  stated that it Wee somewhere 

around 'Thankesittins. *itch we, 	Ilovitekier 

l969 be Stated in his testimony that he had been io . 

13-3 

1 	
2 

3.  

•: 4 

5 

26•  

• 

21 

22 

23 

24 
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• contact 'with Mr* 20; .Lost or with Stovite rellarding Miss  . 

• 
$: Atkins parec4itting .14 the 11.atevila Bianca murders, 

a 	 Now, he stated that ha had already mildit the 

4 demi for Nies Atkins before this December 4th, 1%9, 

5 meetimu and he also testified that on, I believe, -December 

1st or 2nd, that he turned these tapes that he took of 

- = 	
J 

*es _Ulan* slier to the Police Departmeot or Mr*: linglXosth 

thfa mit ever* before the Seetths of:December 41  

1969. Mr+ Cebaner0 totes over the •tapes of mss Atkins*  

to. comfessiou to the euthOrities.. 

So me can iitfer or draw en. Auference that 

12 before' this noting' of .Deceigier 4th they ilready gbt- 

fis4, -13 together and decided what to do With Hiss Atkins, 

• '14 

4. 
22 

.14`. 

26 
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now, tip'. BugliOni 'testified 0,0 he OA hear 

or kiia* Mitts! statei4ent from Eiri. Caballero bettor* Peolitateer 

lot). and he aloe testified that he did hear Klee AOcinal 

tape' of December Isti • 19G and then.l.trk  Bugliosi also 

tentifiedthat. he went 4own to iir.:tahallerotn ortlibe and 

talked. to Hies Atha just before the Cirand jury)  and, 4140 

744., u lioi testified that he au ta.kg 1,-11As Atkins into the 

fir #4,4' jury.  heTaki-hZ. 

• • MAI)  he had threes 	ortunitilaa t oorrect 4114 

otatemeAte Vhat 12o thou ht. iIlb4.14tkinss was not telling the 

firtlatUa 

12.  

33 t1dt1a4 	1016-07 t1114 	..stA•ta Ira* not telling the 100 

.14 " Vetor oant"truthi: that.he• hh4.-zot riptifietitathCatoaller0 that 

the.  waa not teIlinj the 100 per eent 	e aout 

No* if tl,leevt rive ;two:* were in earnexit 

.17 . wOrklAs tett alocitiliati or a lezal or u gpo4 deal. for 

tilniATUna)  gr*pla.qi would at that tine)  when he tiDual 

19 out that Vita Attr,ine two not tellitz the truth*  wo44. ha 

20, taken -etepn to reatify the f:lizoreputoy ixr 44.41a 1444/244  

21 statenient.. 

4 BIJCIIPill.tettifitd,that De did not mg* uky 

attes,7ta to -e meet her untruthful -stutezzentL, 

sow, I think at that till* we email draw a fair .rifir- 

ente. that zwvbe 	Duzliosi Nos;  laylna, a foundatIon)  

foundation whioh 	401 ad introduce 'later- after kiica 

10- 

4 

6 

7 

9 

ilr, 1.31,r4ii-o*i Untitled 'that al., 

• 

• 

22 

- 24 

sq 
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1 

 

tegtifieg 	.the Otan .1 Juryo  and. may .1.146-110  . Dias . dIct nOt  

tell. the 1 jper cent truth; thereforo we are nOt $:01in$ to 

lionOr the aoareement.!' 

zettina hank to the Deeeriber Ilth meeting 

-of 1969 ifItti. Youhaer-le Ottices  doegnit 	ate uta 4trartHge 

ytat that -no -,or,e even 	up a oonti4aet eoncern1.1 what 

tbe partlo were 1.34appoged to do In order to prAteet }Liao 

AtkIns litet 

Vaere it no tape reciardin34 of the zeet1:04- and 

thOro-  14.4-, no: shortilw.td rep:al.:or tat1.4& awn every word that 

wag gad at. the rileetinz. 

tow, hero 	are aealire w1.14 z pergenteto  

hero 'hey 04 not oven m4ke an. effort to dirkw 	1612310 

ktr14; or -a toritraoti. go eaoh party voiad knOikt what they,  were 
iftippoto4 to do. 

tirolc you et,o- out and tkuy 4 rIng„ a 51:1(-rinz yOU 

EiVe UV= t 4own3. they have you elm a gootre.et. 

You tava xieen these contraetal  they are irOity. 

-clad zontra.ots t  for/$50:- 	Choy make You. zip au trOl- 
talt4 .0.0ttete, 

• - And here . tsze ard. dealing; WU a personfe-

no contr.-4ot 1440- entered Into. 
P.pepeforoo  a VaA drulf ratIr inferenee'that 

when they hid a rieetin44 on Deeemizter 4th,, 1969-  all the. 

'parttei 't:gaited. had ito Intent/one ot ReepIng that 4f00.  

   

     

 

4 

    

      

 

6 

7 

8 

9 

    

     

 

• 16 

17 

18.  

19 

    

 

26: 

21 

:22 

24 

:28. 
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ballENO-the. 4.nrettUVe 40111d be (IMO that that 
teetin4 	onk4 for. tvio Intrp0303. 

'Tht Mini; purpose Vas to :have B Atkins 

tAtatigy 	tchc•aawnl ,f;Isr; r#4, 'teue Dia.rict AttOrney 

cOt 	it.;alotz.:tnt•k%;O:1,nst 	tho defendants inaudina 

Challiab lianson„. 

,;nd Cie otheo. Durpovi W44 to. 0.Ve Mr. Cabtili.r0. 

ands Vargo  140.1s 	, attol7 3* they could ptdda. lt • 

ueano  tbat Is a fair. Inferen' ce ,you can.'raw 

ir.4m 0.1 br to gots zeul teattr.onY that will b3:40114:1-t *tit 

tga.J3,  

Ivt,r1inca--,idit4 at happened shot 

wont:into..40 Ort;n440,:i, whi4h nuld indloatq.  

tb4*: poritiaS inVOTO4 1-g.lt n Intontion o keepireZ 

p07;44Tta4  

14.4tritzt  holier. tostified that tOg 

-rowori that 	Diolt,a0 Attornpil3 	,t4 4,01 going t*• 

000k-the d'0,th, penult, wzovatzao 	Att100 1/14 POi 

UtVilar, thic /00 per cent. tr:athi 

Ala of as 11.4019 Vaat no one.- tell a the 10{Y par 

.- :n1 

, Nous.  -if ghat wco the *-:reenleYit enteved.' into On: • 

Deo.er.2,44. 	2-9.69,t  roo.hr dt4 tit y not. sperm that :001 	. 

lett.ho vo.p4,,-"If foto testifiestrUthWIY 

Vap.tiratiliJAveg heArinr. 

thia me.zorandtim 4.7ea ntt imamate what 

  

   

   

  

14. 

L5 

3.9 

10; 

22 

 

  

   

26 
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r. 

party or villo was014.44 to. deux 4e whether or not ass Atkins I 

Was terliina the truth* 

It is * 	loosely...worded zavaorandua. 

N0 Nr., Cer ',lot on-  the stand mid testified 

that lie felt that rime Mists Itkins 'was not telUss the truth 

that his office woula new leek tbe Oath Pin&UY,  

,Ert  Yotinzer testified that ;, on examination4  

whria We asked hila valether -Or nOt he read. this Tiliee artiele 

pR.Decombor, 	190'1  and ou tes:rd big heti any. 

lie testified that he d-td see the headltilaes 

but he did not read 

Here. is the District. Attorney of Los Angeles 

-County*  this' is one Of the bizaest taseo that pe Amer ba4, 

and they had a dirtioult tilae $01ving •tbils 01010  

He- testifies that h.0-d u rea4 the headlihee Out 

414 not read the dole at all. 

-534 at would further dexonstrate that these rive 

persons agreed —.asreed beforehand that Hz' Caballero and 

gr. Caruso (load have Swan Atidrpt otos eD tilos,  toad, sca' 

it ut turn for iltes Atkinait testixony at two Grand-4'U. 

hearing... 

1 

4. 
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Nowt  even When be was sent. the book, by the 

Times newspaper he- was sent this book on January 5th, 

3 1910, and in this fetter from -Mr. 'Diehl,. Who is the 

4 Times-Mirror editor, the letter stated l'As per our Conver-

. 6 tittiOn, TWO is the transcript for' the Lawrence Achiner 

.6' ; Z .!ItIli,pretty .sure :that in his telephone converia- 

....- 

	

	 tion, with H. Younger Mr. Diehl haa described the content* 

8 of th. *sok which wen the i li> of Sharon Tate. 

Mows  Mr. TotmgerI g response,  to this Utter of 

Piehl from the- Timetr*Mirror, sent a Utter batik to 

11 Mr. Diehl 'and he says in his, letter that °I am returning 

your manuscriptf 7" 

13 	 Re said "N ben you phoned me you did 110t Stilt* 

14 	ItrithiTlig about s two-day -deadline." 

15 	 Now, here- is a District Attorney Vb. ia 

16 InNOlved in the crime Of the century; be sees the title 

17 Of this boolg; it wee not interest him.. 

is not curious who wrote the book or whet 

persons are involved= 

n 

	

	 lie just seas the book back to the.Ti*/**14tirrOr 

sayAng that he doesn't heve time to look at the, Manuscript. 

22 

	

	 Now, this book further demonstratei that 

parties who were inirotlie4 in the December 4th agreement 

luta no intentions of carrying -out their agreement. 

25 	 Row*  there was te*tii*ny regarding t gag 

order which was Usued by Judge Keene -on December 1-0.0  19614 

.10 
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and, $r. Caballero stated that be Vas aware of this gag 

2. order of December 10, 196%‘ ebieb los issued by  Judge 

3' Xeene. 

Yet tile• .same night Mt. Caballero took Mr. 

Schiller, Mr. toben„, Jerry Cohen fro* the Los Angeles Tit***  

6 a court reporter, 'and 'Went into,  the Sybil Brand Jail to 

take Miss Atkinst  testimony. 

And fir. Caballero testified that he fejt Lsc 411 

9 *viz mind that the gag. order of December 10th, 2969, did not, 

1,0• apply to him because the contract with Mr.' Schiller Was lad* 

ii • • on Deceaber 8th or 9th and therefore he thought he wag not: 

12' - bound by the gag ovier. 

Now, as far as l know fudge Keene has not 

taken any steps against Mr. Caballero or Mr. •Caruito tor 

15 the -violation of his sag. order. 

3.6 

	

	 This would further indicate that the iikeetto; of 

December 4th, 1969, between these five persons, that there 

18 was a. conspiracy to violate Miss Atkins' zighta, * conspirac 

19' to take het life.- 

20 
	 BuGLusit Via not even gcaog to bother -to object 

'21 to something like that, your Honor, its* too far out. 

sg. 	ATM -COURT: Will counsel approach the bench. 

23- 
	 (The ollowing proceedings were had at the bent 

• '24 out of illy hearing of the jurr) 

2$• 
	 UE COURT: I did not like the sound of that last 

-2,6 
	

*tate- 	*mg,. 14r. Shlun. 
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• What .dO .You mean by thati. 

Sits.  SUM Mat vats-my lent statement about, 

. conspiring 'to'.  telt* fit is Atkins* lifot 

- 	TUE COOT:. ifes:„ the conspiraoy* ' 

Ion started b saying".rudse Keene has done 

nothing. *bOQt LW' and then the tte*t bteath you or that 

this primei .a. cOnspiracy to take your client's 

The implication .% .het frosi that is that:the 

court is, compiling' 

.11114.• Saint Di, your nonorp '1 

• TOEtOtildt. 	that 	,vhat yen said. 	' 

' X did not rean, to tit it in' with:0.1'041r 

Neetu.' • 

TOE tallat Then.I -think 'yOui'd better indicate-to' 

the 3u..,ry:- that. yOU 4ontt wan that, 

Tesw. sure, 

. 	TUC COURT: .141 right# 

(The following procteedings were had in open . 

icittrt in. the presence and bearing o the Sorit). 

• M. 	lithen I . just stated that Judge }Omni 

-Jostled that gag .-order 	Deeeber V. 	33969, and he Att_ - 

nothing 'ab.*  mit 14r* ,a .".;o end 	 4131: not ogain 

that Judge,  Xcerie waslinvOlved in thin. conspiracy,. of these 

fiVe persons that mein 	YOuiner fa-  office 	December'. 

4dt, 14469* 

hope that youdid not feel that % *mint 

"7.  

17' 

"-.1$ 

19', 

• 

, 

23 

. • '25 

26 
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thet- Juege Keene Vas ivioXve4 in this conspiracy, 

Ttihett I talk about the conspiracy, I am just 

speaking about the five persons that ware involVed in this 

meeting.  of December ,t+th0 namely,. Mr. Younger and Kr. 

Stovitz, end Mr. Bugliosit  Mr. Caballero soul lair. Caruso-, 

So X hope you did not think I meant judge 

Keene was involved in a .00f150iTaCy. 

Now., _the agreelseilt which iwas entered into OA 

Deeeisber 4th, was that Miss .Atkins would ttatify truthfully' 

at the Orand Jury*  and also that pant -cooperstioa itoili4 

taken into consideration. 

There was-  teatliony that Miss Atkins did in.  

-.fact testify at the grand Jury and after: she testified 

there was -an indictment against all defendants iscludiant 

Melt Adana in this case, and 1 believe Cr. Caballero and 

Mr, Caruso did testify that ihe aid testify' truthfully • 

and right After they testified they did secure the indict- 

ment against all defendants., 	 •  

_ Row, the paiition of the District Attorneis4: 

office is that She do not testify 100 percent truthfiAllytk 

Mr* Bugliosi testified that MIAs Atkins did 

testify substantially to truth., 

It is up to you• to decide whether or not she 

performed her part of .the agreegient, 

N. A:MIMI; I object, Your iitInor, it is a 

.raisstatement, 

5 

6 

t  

s 

io 

11 

12 

P'• 

21 

23 

- 	13 • 

4: 

15 

as 
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2noz 

-  TIE ';,c4111. ' Sustained., The '4fme 	4iaregar4 thoit. 

• remark 

.10:t.. $11004 iou :can draw.  a fair 'inference 	fair 

inferen0' Cart be drawn frost the fact that after Miss Atlans-

testaied .et the Orin:444o there Wes an Indictment *West 

*1.1 . -defendants. including Nils Atkins* 

	

T 
	 low., if we are: going to . aillow these ;Lye 'person 

who. **re. At the *eating 'of December 4th, if ,we allow 'the* 

	

0 
	 deny. ass Mn*ki her 	no defendant .ivt a: trial. 

	

io: 	case. -vitt .ewer' discus* their case  with their attiirrlitrif 

be:it-eve:now this. is the first tine 'SAT 

• ariiiinsfi history,: i such a big ,calt. Like t1is, that an 

ettorneY as sold theie client's .confession before.  :the " 

: 
	

Ulla; even began* 

never. heard of tt before. 

	

fi 
	 to -go on, 110' 	 "XIX 

.a 	It cage will ewer :relate what action, toppezied 

-to -thelittPtIeyil. • 

-Noe, the tistrict Attorney is now seekin .the 

20 . idaathaaaty against104/ilt Allans because they lay that 

1414 111.3 	not 	13)(1. percent truth at' the-Orand 

. No*, le.t r ..pramtii the fact*.and see what aacit 

:party Teeeived 

.The 	Attorney:now received a benefit. 

They acitnoeiedged that, Mies Atkins*  statement . 
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24 

vim Vitot $n  brooking the cote-. 

It secured aninflictise-. it against the defendant. 

and they had: the, benefit air Hiss.  Atkins testifyin at the 

Grand Jury, end there was also teat ticony that Mae Atkins 

1441" ickatoitellifI believe, three or Eour tiwes to various 

Areas of the Los Angeles area to help the authorities with 

041 vais.e* 

Caballero received the benefit of one-half 

of the 40 percent for being Misa Atkinsl  literary. agent end -

he olso received pue-futlf of 50 'percent left from the book 

for retoiner. fee. - 	. 

Mrx Caruso also re.ceive4 ontqual of 44 ;percent 

for being. an agent for Miss Atkins, and Lawrence .tehiller 

received 25 :percent' for aelliog Mist Atkins' story. 

/5" 

25. 

2 

4 

.5 

10 

11.  

12.  

is: 

14: 

17 

is 

'20 

-21, 
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_7 .  

8: 

9' 

2-1*-604- 

• 

Nov, what *tea that leave-Mu Atkins? . 
Hiss Atitizt has a possibility of gOisgto IA* 

doti!'i:thititf. the -stets :. aelltec***144cili 

•• allowed to, profit from 	wrong+ 

• -NOv*  the law states .that the jay  i a Vitealty 

Phase 'ties: an aiiSolute• discretion either,' to igive- life or give 

death, - 'There *recta 	 there are no guideposts, 

sof* thai-  under :these oirvistataneet you at. supposed to 

IQ 
give death) 	under theist circumstances you are apposed 

=.• 14f 
to give 'lift* 

12 ; 

	

	 Vie absolute' disorstiOa 	-upon: this jury% to 

01410 - whether tue totom-  should 'XL** c»;' 

14.: • 
	 In other words)  you eau look at a perm). and 

• if yam,  doilt like the. may his hair is parted„ you  can giro  

• 110414 and you 'can look at another- 'defendant and it you 

AT - 
like the `:color o his eyes, yoU, can. :give h1* .Iife:, There' 

:are _nc?- -gnidelints. no videlioita. Ton have that abitilute 
. 	At' . 

discretion!, 

;Now, 	t because Mr, -Bugioai got .rap bare and 

.stated that there were several tiOeiP, seen Per-00001 Ver*- 

*ordered*. that*  in. itself,..:  does not Meim that yon'hav*. to 1•2g 
ailtoioatically tome back with: a :death. verdict, 	• 2g,  

.1!he Judge*  the Court, will instruct you -O that* 

Now, you heard the testimony of Xis* Atkins- 

. about her early chadflood* .how.  .she -vent • is church, and voirt 

 

•••••-•••••.. 
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• 

4 

5 

6 

to school, 

She testified that at the age of i4 her father 

and eiother got a divorce, and *hen her 'mother died, Z 

believe. Miss Atkins was possibly 15 years old 'when 	. 

=other died. 

Miss Atkins started to take drugs. She left 

-t brae. She' *ant tip to San- FranctspeoliF She was -working in 

g. bar *here she met tvo boys, She started to drink heavily)  

0. and she-  went up to Oregon, with these tom- men,. and got 

involtied 'with, the law up there. 

She came back down here to Sas 7rancisCo and 

started to take 	marijuana, and ended up at the lieighti- 

. 13' Asbury District in saw Francisco. . 

She Also testified that she met Cherii. and 

- it. :  ski -droVe Around in a Ws 'with Mr. Manion, and finally ended" 

16 J  up lit the Spahu tench. 

.She also testified that she was 'taking: drugs: 

i8 very heavily, LSD', speed, *Aoki -ilea*, and that she was. under 

the influence of ISO -the nights of Aingust the 8th end- 

40, 

 

August .the 9th.. 

21 	 When she got up on the *tend, she testified that 

gz she stabbed Hinman, an he also testified that she stabbed 

23 StlaVOnt  TitOw 

_ She, I believe., wider trata-exeminetiono  ittat14 

'25 that she fiat no remorse. 'The psychiatrist testified that 

zs he did inailitho Nies Atkins and he was of the opinion that 
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2 

-5- 

9' 

10 

11 

12. 

15 

16. :  

although: she -didn't vsnitest remorse), subconsciously she 

tisiorSeP4 Or y, hat. os bad „41304, 

And beiieve * young girl her age is .  trying 

to put on a front, showing that she is not remorseful-

I Think we can believe the psychiatrist when he indicated 

to u$ that she is Subconsciously .reitorsef414 

thaCn that you shottld take that into cows 

sideration, •  

13'- 

14 

• '  20 

21 

23 

-g4 

25 

26 
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Thank you 

21 AU 

/ believe that she. is still young, She is 

years 	believe that there is still a hope '‘f 

rehabilitating her' 

Now, i don't see any usefulness in -putting bur 

to -death* ' 

she may spend the rest o her life in prim** 

Maybe sO 'day she may be rehabilitated to the extent 

that -she may finally realize what :she has done was not 

believe that sho_cieserves the thaw*, an 

oPPortuuiry, so that Jaaybe some day she ini7 

• and live the 	of her life out a pristili. 

401301 Ladies and gentlemen,. it -appears flat 

there is a reasonable prplobilit7 that the. arguments.  *ill 

conclude. tomorrow and the jorivili. he..instructed* 

So$  remind you to bring-4ittaver personal 

arti‘les and clothing.  y©u care to because there-  sipearaL 

to be * tOlod chance that the 41,vryA#_-_11 be sequestered at 

the cioit ofialz,rrow's 

st/so-ap:ossilitIity$  of course, that 

1;1re s fe,1 yow should bring *,. 

your personal articles toisorroW; 

nut V9rivirsit it anyone or for* or -express 

any Opinion regarding pensity-,until that ism.* is finally- 

26 000111ittia ta you 

4 

-.r 

9 

14 

4;6  

17 

is: 

19 

20 
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.17 

18 

:20 

21*.600 

Xerdtn4  YOU again* dO liCit WIC look.st.  or 

listen to .any *Mgt relating to this -Case Or. allow ioursett 

to b ineueneed to, lour decision in the, cue by anything 

except. -the *vide.** introduced into "the trial'. 'ant then 

only Irt...itcoordance with the CO t•$ instructions to youk 

Do not converse with :an'yona 
ry 
 iiOY aspect O 

• 
7 yOUTZ serve AS A juror in this case uutil you •are •finally 

8  diatharged, 

*deortition includes*: of tour,e, convoy** 

,!zionoOtt- *others o .tlieewe. was, friends, re'iativesi  

pout .filailies*. and-  any other pereone, 
. 	• 

- The court wiX] •adjourn until 'MO ectock, 

coop:ow sornit.$.;' . 

DEMDAtrt MOISONI (Profs the- lOckup) When are you: 

going to-- let lit put, on-isy- .deiense? 

. 	401; Dik44 :Are you -going to let 1011 vim; 
• 

dafenael 

(W 	upon-,a „144 	64' 

Ifos*.-11t,,Yeceet.) 

4%.21, tbiritostra-  • 

- .22 

'23 

24. 
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